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f.“Christianus mthl nomen est Catholicus veto Cognomen"—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century. ill
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DENOUNCES LONDON SOCIETY. CATHOLIC FEDERATION. PRIEST BRAVES THIRD RAILone link to the chain of amity which 
should bind our citizens together, is a 
patriot in the truest sense of the 
term. Virtue of men and women - 
fidelity to Uod in storm and stress— 
this is the bulwark of a nation.

CONDEMNS SUNDAY OUTINGS.
“ In union there is strength " is a 

truth and a principle admitted by all. 
Our Lord Him sell commended union to 
His Church, saying, " Wherever two 
or three are gathered together in my 
name, there 1 am in the midst/’ He 
prayed that Ills apostles be one, as He 
and the Father are one.

It is to establish this nnion on the 
part of all clergy and laymen chat the 
American Federation of Catholic Socie
ties has been established. It has the 
blohbing of the Sovereign Font iff and 
the sanction cf the American hierarchy. 
It has the respect 
authorities and the regard of nigh 
minded and public spirited citizens 
generally. This is as would be <x 
pec ted. All realize the value of a union 
which exists for the interests oi God

I.KAl’S from “l”tiyiacune Catholic dun. TRAIN TO GIVE LA» 
KITES TO DYING MOTOR MAN.

FATHER VAU6HAN SAYS THAT IT 18 AH 
UNCLEAN AH BAD CANNED BEEF. ■London, Saturday, .1 lly 28,1900.

OUR INDIFFERENCE.
Dilating on the paucity of books on 

the subject of pedagogy by English 
Catholic writers, Brother Azarias said : 
“ The past is ours, 
bhamefully, 
sacred memory be enveloped in a growth 
of rank weeds that hide or efface its 
noble records ; we permit its deeds to 
be misrepresented, its honor to be 
stained, its glory to be tarnished ; and 
scarcely—or if at all, in feeble accents 
—do we enter protest.”

Take up the old catalogues of books 
published by Richardson of Derby, 
Dolman of London and Dimigan of New 
York, and note the number of Catholic 
nooks well worth preserving which died 
out if sight with the break up of these 
houses. Remembering the past it roust 
be admitted that in the cultivation of a 
taste for Catholic literature, 
patronage of Catholic bo^k , there is 
room for improvement.

Bishop Matzof Denver has just issued 
a striking pastoral to the reverend 
clergy of his diocese. For some lime, 
according to our Information, many 
Catholics under the Bishop’s jurisdic
tion have been taking part in various 
excursions, picnics, tociety initiations, 
banquets and such like, and at last the 
good Bishop if Denver has roused to 
action. The pastoral referred to says in 
part: “The profanation of the Sunday is 
ruinous to health. After six days' of 
work the body needs this rest and re 
taxation to recuperate its strength. If 
now instead of a rest it is taxed still 
more by the fatigue and dissipations 
which aie inseparable from these « x- 
cursions, you can easily calculate the 
results. Next it is ruinous to religion. 
Religion is the bond that binds the in 
dividual and therefore also the cation 
to God. During the week our atten 
tion is so much absorbed by our temp
oral concerns that we cannot do justice 
to our religious obligations : Sunday is 
really the only day wh< n we may fully 
comply with this grave obligation. But 
if instead of doing this, we spend the 
day in dissipation and rioting, you can 
readily see how deeply religion must 
suffer from this.

4 Sanday profanation is ruinous to 
the lamily lile, for it interferes with 
family reunions, whence so many and 
such great blessings redound upon the 
lamily life. Modern industry, with its 
mad rush from morning till night, from 
eight till tie morning dawn, Sundays 
and week days as well, is the worst 
bane upon the family life, tearing 
a-under the tenderest ties binding the 
parent to his children. The father 
scarcely gets to see his children ; he 
leaves for his work, frequently before 
they are up in the morning ; he is 
never home to dinner, and whin he re
turns of evenings he is tired to death 
and unable to enjoy himself in the 
bosom of the family circle.

“Sunday profanation is ruinous to 
the nation. With religion gone and 
the family life destroyed, what is there 
loft of a foundation for the nation to 
stand on ? There can be no society 
without virtue and morality ; no 
virtue and morality without relig
ion ; no religion without worship, 
and no worship without an especial 
line appointed there unto. Man is not 
only an individual, he is also a social 
being ; he must pray in both capacities 
— as ar individual alone with his God 
and family ; as a member of society, 
the great human family, when the said 

distilleries—a great many of them— family meet in God’s own house on the 
cever drink. The managers of rail- Lord's own day. Now, take away the

SSu'iday, with its rest and leisure, 
which are an invitation to pray, its 
rel'gious service ; which provides the 
stimulant ; its throngs, which aroui-e 
the enthusiasm ; its song and hymns of 
praise, which furnuh the expression ; 
its sublime lessons in virtue aid moral
ity, conveyed with all the eloquence at 
the command of God's minister, dis 
charging in faith and love God's own 
ministry ; remove all this with the 
wanton profanation of the Sabbath and 
you have doomed the individual, the 
family, society and the state to ruin ; 
you have handed them over body 
and soul to Socialism an I Anarchy. 
Hence it is that the Church in her 
legislation insists so strongly upon 
the observation of the Lord’s day 
and by special legislation prohibits all 
Sunday excursions, picnics and other 
amusements incompatible with the 
sanctification of the Lord's day. Ex 
cursioniats and picknickers as a rule do 
not hear Mass on Sundays. From the 
hour of rising in the morning it is a 
continual rush, and when they return of 
evenings they are more tired than after 
a heavy day’s work. In conformity 
with the Council of Baltimore we depre
cate and forbid all Sanday pictures and 
i xcursious. Let no church or church 
society or any other organization that 
goes under the name of Catholic attempt 
to hold a Sunday picnic or excursion, 
whether for profit or amusement, no 
matter how laudable the end may be. 
But more especially let them not attempt 
such a thing under the supposed aus 
pices of the Church tor the purpose, 
avowed or otherwise, of furthering the 
welfare of the Church or of their soci 
ety. This has been done on several 
occasions during the past years. It 
must not be done again ; for, we should 
have to denonnee such conduct as un 
Catholic and un Christian and deserv 
iug of severe censure. The scandal 
given by such outings in the name of 
charity and more especially still, when 
intoxicating drinks are dispensed, is an 
outrage upon the very name of Chris 
tian.”

New York, July 14.—Heedless of the 
peril» of the third rail, from which 
othi-rM «h rack, a priest who e name none 
ooulti learn sprang from a crowded 
elevated train at Fiftieth street 
Sixth avenue and kneeling close to the 
deadly current administered the last 
sacraments of the Church to 
writhing from the effects of a fata 
shock.

i“Smart society to day is the eoreen- 
trated essence of selfishness ; as un
clean and unwholesome as any con
demned carcass canned in Chicago.”

Father Bernard Vaughan, who spoke 
these scathing woids is one of the most 
fearless, outspoken and eloquent preach 
ers in the Catholic Church in England. 
He is a great student of books, but a 
atiil greater student of humanity, and 
of life as humanity lives it in all Its 
phases. Every year in the depth of 
winter he spends several weeks in the 
East End, living by himself in a small 
garret, cooking his own meals over a 
tiny fire, visiting and working among 
the poorest of London's millions. It *s 
tb< experience ho thus gains of me 
misery and wretchedness which exists 
at the bottom of the social scale which 
fills him with burning indignation 
against the greed, luxury, dissipation 
aud frivolity of many of fchote at the 
top who are maintained there by con
dition» which necessarily impose dire 
and at ject poverty on hundreds of 
thousands ot their fellow creatures. 
And when he gets among people of this 
class lie tells them plainly what bethinks 
of them. He preaches without notes. 
Ills straight Hung words come hot from 
the heart.

“There are people in the West Eud,” 
he said, in the sermon quoted above, 
u who have nothing real about them 
hut their sius. You women do nob pre 
tend • .• co your duties as wives aud 
mothers ; you do not look after your 
homes The card table and its stakes 
are your highest ambition, and when 
the good cards roll into your hands 
then some poor dressmaker or tailor 
may get a chance of having something 
paid on account before he or she goes 
b nkrupt.

“ When we read of smart society,” 
he continued, in measured, telling 
phrases, “ when we see it aud wh 
know of it, there need be no hesitation 
in saying that if Dives were to revisit 
the earth tD-day he would have the en
tree to the smartest London society set. 
He would be so well groomed, so well 
turned out, with a larder so well 
stocked.

“ lie would be the ideal host to cul
tivate. He would do you so well and 
you would tie sure to meet the right 
people. What a good time you would 
have at his house party in the country. 
What a pleasant time at Ascot, racing 
all day and playing all night. Society 
is juxt as grossly material to day as it 
was when Dives was in the swim."

i'
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imQUEBEC TO THE FORK. iBy the erection of a monument in 
We neglect it ; we let its honor of Octave Creinazie cur French 

Canadian fellow countrymen have given 
another proof of their love of native 
literature. The man who wrote songs 
as Le drapeau de Carillon has boon in 
the hearts of his countrymen. But by 
this expression of their love for him 
they have honored themselves and have 
given to all of as an object lesson in 
the art of preserving the memory of 
Canada’s gifted sons.

Quebec is looked at askance by those 
who know her not. Politicians of a 
certain stripe pursue her with calumnies 
—with babblings puerile indeed to 
those who appreciate the invaluable 

j in the ! srvices she has rendered to Canada.

but we treat it 1
liIIIntente excitement prevailed in the 

crowded cars, for nearly all had heard 
the agonized sen am of the unfortunate 
motorman as the electricity leaped 
through his body and stretched him life
less beside the contact rail. The incid
ent occurred on an express train.

king the turn at Fifty- 
third street, Edwin Miller, the uiotor- 
man, hail soon a signal in the tower 
ahead to stop. He brought his train to 
a standstill and when the signal to pro- 
ceei was given turned on the current 
too quickly and with a sharp oxplosiou 
the tuae was blown ont and liâmes leaped 
up and enveloped lor a moment the for
ward end of the forward car. Alarmed 
by the report, the flash and the snddeu 
jolt of the train, men and women began 
to surge toward 
dared leave the cars.

Meanwhile Miller had lefb the motor 
box and was crawling under the truck 
to adjust the displaced fuse. For a. 
moment those in the car heard the dull 
taps of his hammer as ho worked at the 
motor and then there was another llasb. 
and his body seemed to bo doubled up 
and thrown violently backward several 
feet. The force of this shock from the 
motor landed him squarely across the 
contact rail. As his body touched it 
he uttered a loud scream and then his 
head and fret curled toward each other 
for an instant, when ho straightened 
out limp and nearly lifeless on that; 
narrow loot hill.

At sight of his perilous condition 
many women fainted aud men drew back 
to avoid the shocking spectacle. Some 
of the passengers climbed down on the 
opposite side of the train, but the priest 
unhesitatingly leaped down among the 
network ot irons and went directly to 
the injured man's side. Arnold Meyer 
and Charles Parsons, two track repair
ers, hurried to the spot and warned the 
priest of his danger. He paid no atten
tion to them, but continued about his 
solemn duty.

of the national
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mJus4 before
aud country, which unites the fore
most and best in the thousands of the 
local church societies and emphasizes 
this in one annual convention when, 
under the presidency of the highest 
Church dignitaries aud prominent lay
men, subjects of the greatest import
ance are discussed aud true and practi
cal convictions and conclusions arrived 
at. All this serves as a help and a 
guidance to Catholics at large.

The value of such deliberation is in 
calculable. Fiom the coming together 
of so many earnest minds truth and 
virtue are served ; Catholic principles 
are brought into clearer and more con 
vincing light and Catholic interests 
are served and the rights of Catholic 
people are respected arid maintained 
accordingly.

The annual conventions of the Na
tional Federation have done much in 
tbehe regards already and this present 
convention will continue the good 
work. Let all invoke the light of 
God’s grace upon its proceedings and 
show interest in its work and aims.

Men gather together for pleasure, 
why not convene for serious thought 
and action ? Unite in convention for 
purely worldly interests, why not 
gather, therefore, for interests that 
affect time and eternity ?

The work of Catholic societies is for 
God and for man. It proclaims God's 
right over men and their duties toward 
Him. It defines men's duties, one to 
another. In both those duties the 
sanction and the practice of numbers 
banded in religious organizations ;^re 
most effective help. The National 
Federation is an organization of so 

units or distinct Catholic bodies
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the doors, but noneBit a knowledge ot her history—ot the 

distinguished men who haïe made and 
written her history and enriched the 
annals of Canada, atilt slander aud 
makes or proud that our French Cana
dian brethren are contributing their 
quota to their national glory and vital
ity _________________

itV

A WASTE OF ENERGY. $ |
We confers to an inability to under

stand the exultation in some quarters 
at the reported secession of French
men from the Church. We might quote 
statistics to show that this exultation 
is unwarranted and prompted by the 
anti Catholic correspondent.

While the avowed purpose—to uproot 
Christianity—of the men they praise is 
not touched upon, their every word in 
favor of democracy is magnified into a 
statesmanlike utterance Ere this we 
know Tyranny and Libertinism reigned 
in France under the name of Liberty 
But if these French democrats read 
some of our papers they must wonder 
that on this side of the water they 
have champions — Christian champions 
—who balk not at adultation ot pocket 
editions of Voltaire, 
thereat they should glance at Quebec 
“ these few acres of snow," and note 
that there religion is in honor, as are 
nuns and priests ; and that over it floats 
the imperial flag, the symbol of oui unity 
and peace and prosperity. And how 
does it benefit Canadians—this praise 
ot infidels. Their policy and blasphem 
ous speeches would not be tolerated in 
this country. Surely wc have no quar
rel with God. And with our own 
people to instruct and to guide why 
give time to the vagaries of men who 
will pass and be remembered only as 
failures in their attempt to destroy the 
Church that cradled France and sent 
her adown the centuries as leader of 
causes that rebounded to the good cf 
the wo. Id.

.
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TOTAL ABSTINENCE.
The friends of total abstinence are, 

wo are sure, grateful to Mr. F. S., of 
Toronto, for the special number of the 
Pioneer issued under date of June 8th. 
That even moderate drinking is no 
asset to man in any walk of life is be 
ginning to bo understood more dis 
tinctly. According to physicians, it 
enfeebles and ages. It dries up a man’s 
powers and makes barren the years 
which should yield a harvest of thought 
and action. Dr. Lorenz, the distin
guished surgeon, told us that he did 
not dare to use alcohol. Merchants 
tell us that the total abstainer does as 
a rule the beat work. Many bar tend
ers are total abstainers. Workers in
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If gratified MlMmany

which are gathered into c ne central 
body which gathers the principles and 
sentiments of the individual societies, 
clarifies and crystalizes them into one 
effective whole—makes one great body 
from these many parts and members, 
which aids strength and importance to 
the whole organization and to each of 
its branches respectively.

There is groat value in men uniting 
in a society when that society has good 
for its object, as is the case with our 
Church organizations. It is helpful to 
the individual. He becomes the 
stronger in his virtue and moral char
acter when ho has the friendship and 
the good example of many others all 
banded together as one for the same 
object. The first reason for the exist
ence of a Catholic society is the good 
that comes of well living and well-do
ing of the individual member ; the 
second is the good that he may do to 
and for others.

For this Catholic societies ot every 
kind are created under the patronage of 
the Church and the people 
aged and exhorted to join them.

the various societies for spiritual 
advancement alone, and there are thosa 
which look to temporal advancement as 
well. The tact that these societies are 

posed of Catholics only, make Cath- 
influonces bear

CATHOLIC NOTES.
Mayor Moore, ot Omaha, Nob., who 

died rocontly, became a Catholic on his 
deathbed, lie had governed Omaha for 
nine years.

Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis has 
established in his diocese a band of 
missionaries whose work will bo to give 
missions especially to non-Catholics.

The pupils of the Ladies of the Sacred 
Heart, Detroit, decided to forego the 
usual a vards of premiums this year and 
devote the money which would be thus 
expended to the San Francisco relief 
fund.

Fearlessness is in the blood of Father 
Vaughan, by the traditions of his family 
and parentage. Generations ago the 
Vaughans lo^t their ancestral estates 
st Boss, in Hertfordshire, but they 
have always preserved the calm cour
age and lofty bearing that characterize 

His father was Colonel T.

ways do not employ the drinking-man. 
To the young man who values his 
health King Edward's physician says :

Mi“ There is a great desire on the part 
of all young men to be fit. A young 
man cannot possibly be fit if he takes 
alcohol. By no possibility can he want 
it. That anyone, young or healthy, 
should want alcohol is simply 
tcrous. They might just as well want 
strychnine. Thus the argument for the 
v-n"" man is : you want to be a man and 
you wan , to be fit. You cannot get fit 
on alcohol."

mthe race.
Vaughan, who served with distinction 
in the Crimea, and five of his seven 
brothers took holy orders. One of 
them became the Cardinal. This 
brother, Father Vaughaa greatly re
sembles. He has the same dignified 
demeanor and air of aristocratic repose. 
The fiery dark eyas, the high and intel
lectual forehead, the thin and mobile 
lips and the clear and resounding 
voice add to his singularly striking 
personality. He is one of the few 
Roman Catholic priests who have dined 
with the King, and ib is said that His 
M-jesty has the sincerest regard for 
the Jesuit Father.

m
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prepos-

At least three of the State Universities 
of the U.S.listened to commencement ad
dresses from Catholic divines this year. 
Archbishop Keane spoke at the Univers
ity of Iowa, Bishop Carroll at the Uni- 

of Montana and Rev. Dr.
mLet us then, in the words of Arch

bishop Ireland, cry out against the 
fearful evil of intemperance which is 
hourly damning the bodies and souls o{ 
countless victims, and which at the 
present time is, more than other social 
sin, bringing disgrace upon the Church 
and misery upon her children. And to 
saloon keepers who are supporting the 
scourge, that, to quote a brewer, Mr. 
C. Buxton, has inflicted greater cal 
amities on mankind than famine and 
pestilence, we say again, Ir. the words of 
the Fathers of the Third Plenary Coun
cil of Baltimore : “ Let them adopt if 
they can a more docent method ot gain
ing a livelihood.”

Coming from pastors and friends 
these words deserve the serioUB atten
tion of the saloon keeper.

ai-iivorsity
Stafford at the Ohio State University.

THE SCHOOL—THE GOAL. || Mrs. Rose Hawthorne Lathrop 
(Mother Alphonsa), the daughter ot 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, who gave up a 
life of comfort, to seek out cancer vic
tims on the East Side, Now York, m 
order to case their suffering by careful 
nursing, observed the tenth annivers
ary of her work the other day.

Alexander Juett, a student of the 
Christian Brothers’ College at Perth, 
West Australia, has boon awarded the 
Rhodes scholarship for that State, worth 
$1,600 a year for three years. The last 
similar success we recorded came from 
Newfoundland, a student of tho Irish 
Christian Brothers’ school capturing 
the prize.

Rov. Dr. Robert F. Clarke, one ot 
the most scholarly men among the Eng
lish Catholic clergy, is dead. Ilo was 
a convert, and had, before his conver
sion, studied medicine and surgery in 
Scotland. He was tho English repre
sentative on the Biblical Commission 
formed by Pope Leo XIII., in 1901.

Father Ilagon, the Jesuit astronomer 
from Washington, l> C., is full of honors 
and hard work in Rome under the im
mediate patronage of Pius X. He was 
recently installed in the Vatican Ob
servatory, and the Jesuits at the Villa 
Cecchini have sent their most valuable 
instruments to him there. Tho science 
of tho stars will hereafter, as hereto
fore, bo keenly and reverently pursued 
under the most favorable auspices.

Tho Duke of Norfolk has been pro
ceeding for the last twenty years with 
the erection of a magnificent Catholic 
Cathedral at Norwich. Tho cathedral 
has been in partial use for divine serv
ice for the last fourteen years, and the 
Duke is now endeavoring to complete: 
it throughout without much further de
lay. With this object he has increased 
his grants to £1,000 per month, and it 
is r.ow expected that the cathedral will 
bo finally completed in 1908.

The old proverb, “It is an ill wind 
that blows no one good,” has been 
realized on the east coast of Canada, 
where the French Kudisfc Fathers, 
recently exiled from their native land, 
are on the mission in Canadian Labra
dor, remarkable at prosent for ite 
rapidly increasing industries aud com
mercial undertakings. The French 
Fathers have now houses in five dio
ceses, and their superior, Father 
Blanche, has been the first in their 
congregation to he consecrated % 
Bishop.

m ,The enemies of religion have always 
directed their energies against the 
Christian school. In the words of 
D. Alembert to Voltaire : “ Let your 
thoughts above all be turned to the 
enlightenment ot youth” has been 
their watchword.

And, therefore,.while this cry rings 
in our oars, it behooves us to support, 
and if necessary at the cost of self- 
sacrifice, our schools and to keep them 
up to the top-notch of excellence.

are eneour 
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THE CATHOLICS OF ENGLAND 

WILL NOT SUBMIT. com
olic principles and 
especially upon the lives of their mem
bers. In most, if not in all cases, the 
priest is the director, and hence the 
influence ho confers for good upon all 
the members. The priest is the good 
shepherd of his people and he delights 
in leading them into good and safe pas 
tures.

The people should be docile flocks, 
glad to place themselves under his guid- 

The young especially should 
themselves around their pastor

-
The Catholics of England apparently 

have no notion of tamely submitting to 
the new Education Bill, should it be 
come law v ithout being amended so as 
to give justice to their schools. In 
such event, siys the Catholic Times :

! b

,

iEil“ We shtuld have to keep our own 
schools and pay our rates to keep schools 
for non Conformists. Shall we be such 
fools ? Are we prepared to pay twice 
over, as we did from 1870 tv» 1902? To 
that question there can be but one an
swer—an emphatic no ? We do not in 
toud to sit down and allow ourselves to 
be penalized for teaching our own relig
ion, and bo privileged the while to 
tribute out of our rates to pay for the 
teaching of the religion of the Rov. 
John Clifford (ton-Conformist loader) 
and his friends. We did that long 
enough—too long; we will do it no more. 
Were Mr. Birrell to drag his Bill ont 
ot the bog, and clean it up, and set it on 
its feet again, it would be treated in our 
large cities as the lads treat a bundle 
of old rags when pence fail them to buy 
a foot. ball. So far as Catholics are con-

Tbo Mayor and Council of Montreal <*rned the B„ul £ ““«J888 ; at le*8t ^ 
are about to petition the Pope to can have no use for it and so care not what 
onize the Jesuit and Franciscan mis- te£.®f.1, ?üW‘ .. , . ,
«binaries who in the early days of The Tablet is equally outspoken and 
Canada died horrible deaths at the resolute lc the .pint of opposition tom- 
hands of the Iroquois whom they were juiUoe< M 16 thus demonstrates : 
trying to Christianize. The Jesuits are “This time the government will have 
Fathers Jogues, Daniel, Breboeuf, to deal not with the antics of a hand- 
Lalement, Gamier and Chabanel ; the ful of passive resistors, but with people 
Franciscans, tho friars Gaupel and who, if they are driven to it by injus- 
Lalande. Ib is ex pected that the tice, are quite strong enough to wreck 
Federal and Provincial Parliament will any Education Act Parliament may pass, 
present petitions of a similar character, I1 Pari ament takes our rates (taxes) 
It is pointed out by tne petitioners that support Protestant schools, then we 
these martyrs have been eulogized by call for an equality of treatment in re- 
Protestant and Catholic alike. For in gard to the Catholic schtols. If Protest 
stance, when the Archbishop of Canter- ant children are to be allowed to re
bury was in the city ot Quebec in 1,404, ceive Protestant religious instruction in 
he touched upon the lives of Father the elementary schools of tho country 
Jogues and his companions and said and at the public expense the barest 
that the murdered missionaries had justice requires that Catholic children 
given to the world the most noble should be allowed to receive Catholic 
examples of self sacrifice, and this in the instruction under similar conditions, 
face of the most terrible persecution That is our last word.’’ 
and torture. Mayor Ekers, who will And, it is to be hoped, to b9 followed 
head the city of Montreal’s petition, is up if necessary with brave deeds.— 
a Protestant.— Antigonish Casket. N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

i! '
61CRITICISM WELCOMED.

Criticism which points out the de
fects of our institutions and outlines 
ways and means by which they can 
cope in more adequate fashion with 
the needs of the age is always welcome. 
We arc sure the heads of our colleges 
would receive with due appreciation 
the. views of the laity on tho subject 
of education. For these latter are in 
the, world : they see men and things 
from angles unknown to the busy 
teacher aud have more opportunities 
of watching the graduate in his 
struggle with the world. The teacher 
is master of principles: the laymen 
is an adopt in action. With principles 
well directed and adapted we should 
go far. But criticism which is made 
up of old time prejudice and sneer, of 
senseless and disloyal belittling of our 
severely tried institutions, will never 
build nor maintain a college, 
unless we have men bred up in a Cath
olic atmosphere, saturated with Cath
olic principle, trained to as to be able 
to compete for the prizes which this 
country has to offer, we may expect to 
hear the doleful tale of our grievances. 
We may as well look at things as they 
are. We may be handicapped in some 
sections, but daily men are throwing 
away the weapets of the bigot and are 
content to meet us on a fair field with 
no favor. .And this in the best in
terests of Canada. The man who lives 
out his principles in his lile, and adds

ance. I
range
and got from him the instruction that 
will guide them in the paths of recti
tude and virtue. For them specially 
valuable and helpful are the sodalities, 
tho literary societies, the choral unions; 
but to have them fulfil their true mis
sion they must bo persevered in serious
ly and earnestly by all who join them. 
The priest must 
in their preservation on account of his 
many other duties. He is the hub of 
tho wheel, but tho members must bo 
the sturdy spokes that keep true to it, 
whilst religion may bo said to be the 
tire that keeps both together and makes 
them effective for the run of life on the 
safe axle of God's holy will, as made 
known through His commandnenfcs.

While all the church societies make a 
mighty power for good by lederatiou— 
first in great centres like cities, then in 
the states, and finally in the whole 
country, they have a reacting Influence 
fur the good that each society may bo 
striving to do in its own particular 
sphere and province. It is the same 
life that runs through all and its pur 
pose is the same, namely, God's glory 
aud man's temporal and eternal happi 

Bishop Colton, in Catholic Union

A Model Parish.
To the editor of the Catholic Record :

I recently spent a few days in tho 
parish of Eunismore, and while there I 
learned of a few facts which may be of 
interest to your readers. For the past 
four years there has been in existence a 
Total Abstinence Society to which 90 
per cent, of the men of the parish 
belong, and the pastor, Rev. Father 
Fitzpatrick, assured mo that so far it 
has been an unqualified success. The 
society has erected a hall costing over 
$4,000. In connection with tho hall, 
continuation classes have been estab
lished. A regular teacher has been 
appointed who does High school work, 
thus allowing pupils to have the advan
tages of a secondary education while 
enabling them to live at their homes.
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And Dencunces Wine Rooms. .

IE&V:

Bishop Carroll, of llelei a, Montana, 
address in St. Patrick’s

,

aï J
■

in a recent 
church, Butte, denounced the wine 

in strong terms, and declaredrooms
that they were tho starting point in 
the downfall of many a young woman 
who, had she shunned them and had 
they not been open so invitingly» must 
have lived a better and purer life and 
have become a useful member of society 
rather than a creature of the slums. 
Tho Bishop, after pointing out to the 
large congregation the absolute neces
sity of ridding the city of these places, 
urged that each do all in his power to 
drive them from the city, just as he 
would a vile pestilence.

and Times. E " v"B • '

m »

mDoing His Duty.
Down in Derby, Connecticut, Father 

De Bvnycker has banned a Catholic 
club that allows the drinking of liquor 
and playing of poker in its club rooms 

Sunday. And it is well. Evidently 
the priest is doing his duty. Why 
isn'c the chief of police equally aggres
sive ?— Catholic Light.
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bnintaiK>iviv/M»wv«vh«i www* » •••.—.lirâdequata to eipreea I means of salvation; but, unfortunately, ■ Parliament was dissolved, other parties
our Divine Saviour guided, purified “ Words are
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aæjsfizzsfiss sî.jtaejSVft-.--» K™-s;p"v“„!"..hire been^msglmtlon before when in from some b“® r“®£- d 0 expert ette himself, Breat®8t ?! Kfgbec are created by deaths other lepers will
the*flickering Ught of the expiring .«* ^"tJd e^Xn he woLd who.e “^e" TemïsoamingTe, ^be sent to the colon, from varions

a»iT*SKsfrï:■=Srr=..- - « s» EE%E kt$ * t.T- u... rritr^r.tri- a-mavor when the necessary silence was volume of the O-Uwa P B®“ ‘ could But no! There was n “ wh one island Is clean another will
Zalned -• NOW lift up the cloth mile of width with a roar which co Adolphe passed up Brillon s wn aod thU9 it 1, hoped

r,sffla?l•’^o•5"•■thThi m.o ralMd the p.ll io hr sa to ^ îl»d\e hie. For once he war lolloeed r. Gallon haa an up to Onto tower and
,h. laoo and ?,'ZX£\P’U« iitiSUK dan, .... A£°ft»V£'“

^^.f^po.. ;;^a";;et.a=eec2oLm 0r

8hNÔfThe“rea,Piorgtore, nor there- ^“^^^hifcJ'nLStrike a.t, pad’ log. ‘the** plan V^o'S

^t°'tPhere toLtr/Te BrUlouTe If died her far out and pointed her down Çonsequ^ J ^ ^
the imaginary kwat'could jump clear of »t«am ^ ^ „„ bead was possible make the colony sell susta,,
the back curling water at the very l«.t Everything seemed unreal. An iug- Uave Its Father Dam leu

«£*w£tSu ft “\.r.b.r.- ftt-wsr- iSa: r.r. ïïvsÏS* “rtortoto. ndjo. !»« ;id1|“‘...h.....llSt_»'-ï«

E55>H E3 h,rïra =■»*
been seized with illness which gre^ notloed vierre Latour standing on the Universe, 
worse as autumn advanced. third—the one where he caught thewithout medicine, without suitable food, t ,a>t 8pring. This was his
and Adolphe became rantic with grW b« uule cau00. Yet how strange 
and terror as he saw his mother failing were ,
day by day. . iie naddled slowly—he might still

II only ne could have Monslour th return to shore. But ho was here for
d0C?drcoir*3SteXnd fo^-hiF mo^h« the sake of his mother. He would win

constantly turned away uncomplainingly *»<>• 
from pork and fish—it only he could get 
some food from the store. But curses 
met him when he asked tor credit.

worthless good for

e
This isconvent are left unlocked, 

where the Angelos is rung three times 
a day,” the pastor answered.

“ Who rings It when the sacristan is
A True Sight by thu Rev. Johepb aw», ^ „ ln the early morn

S, ILL ,'v ing to-day,” replied the priest ; “ the
CHAPTER IX. ,„.her two times it was rung by a neigh-

THE domiciliary VISIT. bor, who generally acts for the sacns-
Father Montmoulln accordingly, lamp tan when be is absent."

In hand preceded the little party of Then at midday all must have been
‘Lithe,, akmg the corridor to the &a ueaal here, or he would have re- 
principal staircase, lighting up every marked it,” continued the mayor 
corner* Not the slightest trace of any l3oklng about him suspiciously. He 
Sark*dêed coula be found, all was just thon crossed over to the door of the 
d n.nal They descended the stairs, Cristy, opposite to the one by which 
carefully camhilng each stop ; they entered, and endeavored to
said the light to the stone gutters of en it.?hld cloisters, they searched every .. That door U only open during the mayor. stabbed," said the
ancle they looked behind every post tjmett 0( service. 1 closed lfc Dolicomaill pointing to the blood on her
and pillar, but nothing extraordinary a(ter Mass this morning, and too P and the pool of blood on the floor
WS» discernible. At length the, reached key witb me up to m, room, the dress,, an P

vaulted porch before the gate» of clergyman explained. . . u r noose
the 0-™*^ ht? lantern. «î.’^or* that she is really dead ?” inquired the

Expand tt ^Mrt SÆr^a fduot “jc’oU and stark,” replied the police-

be did so, though he made no remark at admit of two persons going up a reas . m*Ç Identify this as your
the time. , Father Montmoulln went up first, hold iou ^ ^ mlyoPi addrelsing

B“~rbasa,rtsft,‘ft a.r.iS-“V*r;£“s; “.sst1. 
as r:^V"s“v“« rrarrrï-s ~ ». 1 "

'ifs» i. ». wo,,"ir ^
keener, stepping forward officiously. ily the priest paused and cast aglane ,, Tbia will haunt me in my dreams.
« r think ! have already informed Your t tbe d(ror, while an almost unpercep anticipated the horrible sightWorship that Loser went ibie shudder ran over hlm. 1 ho mayor ' ‘ had anJic.pa^ ^ , certaiuly

yesterday evening, sud left his intercepted hU, is tbe woo'd not have been one of the party.”
in my charge." asked where that led “• k “Wait a moment," said the mayor,

True Were you aware of the door of a room where the “eI*-«n. ““P the poiiceman was about to replace 
sacristan's departure ? the mayor hiil implements, and all ,?0'te. °V mv^s the pal F then tuming to Father Mont- 
«ked Ldressing Father Montmoulln. u t‘out of tbe way," lather Mont he pall^tnen a « big knees
M“*cert»inîy. He requested «,« ta Louiin answered He was about to ™u^ tbe°c,7r“e and fixing his eyes 
give him leave of absence for a wtek.^ asc6nd the rest of thei sta r“. bu‘ ‘ ” bim, he said sharply : “ And what

"issar =• WsErs“«s: sssft?*” ,l,‘

tklnlv he was not bound to conceal ; au was darkness, lor the “That is all very well, but who is

Ebr£ 'S .» rs.:v;,-£ïrz
confession. On the other hand he could men. Tao mayor was the first to re the lolon Vhlch forces itself upon 
not but perceive what a weapon against cover his self-possession. our minds is that you must be in
himself ho was putting into the mag.s “ W hat 'vas that lying upon ^ ^ ^ accompUcein this murder,
♦rate’s hand by concealing Loser a re ground ? he demanded. ... vour own words prove. At anytrate s hand by cc i ^ po|)t to d(l h .. There was » pall, and something a ‘ Ï0”0" m bave Fto be examined
wqTest otherwise any danger should under It,” oxclaimed the no ary. the magistrate. It is my duty
Lise of betraying the reason which led « I believe this mfernal old conve rt tbe matter to the police
the murderer to his room. So he an- ia haunted, th^rror he fek. authorities at Aix without delay. Y >u
"red • “ Not to my knowledge. no longer concealing the terror ne le please, accompany us to
-LTîL very strange your behavior “ We had better purtpone “r ^ room, reverend sir. Cover the
is Sir 1 Surely it was not necessary until some more suitable time , l tin y carefully, so that all should
to ^think yourself so long before giv , board midnight .tr ike,just as wo began My overjar ^ ^ Yqu 
ing such a very simple answer ! tio a.cend these stairs. reverend witness, gentlemen, that nothing ha.

b.ÎL dLLht under the open archway. “I did indeed, w*» the compara have tbe goodness to take anThe mayor said it was useless to linger j lively calm rep y. j 0Qr official telegram, which I will give you
ïoL there at longer,since the sacrls- fear what I saw was the object airectly, down to the post. It must

other; way out of the convent than by o.ied the^t ^ and fotcb the was wanted for »“y servlM^nd ^
thThero°w?as another door at th., back police-constable and lantern^ hor ™^°r^"^'accordingly locked, the 
oi the cloisters, the policeman replied, goodnessiMjra. .. ! half dead with mayor putting the key Into his 
but that was’locked, He bad already I to the -^^md'notforanything in pocket, and all the P»rty ascondedtoe
boon to bee, *« Rnf I th« world venture alone in those dark I winding stairs in - \ t, ernment contract.

‘•Very gojd,” said the mayor. But the world vet t through the tribune and along the c was the biggest man between
1» there no other stalroaw leading from oloister the iantorn,” Mrrldor to the prints apartmens^ gr;Uon and Montreal. Adolphe halted
your rooms to the ground floor ? fae Yes, go a .. „ ca„ out from A «Father Montmmlln crossed the inBtant to stare at the demigod,
asked Father M ’«tmoulln. ♦hl dL?, to the cloisters the man will tribune, he cast a sad, wistm look at „ d have aeen the 0id barge

.. There is a back staircase at the far the door to cue cicisi tlie cboir ot the church. He felt a t„0 )elrs ago,” one eu-
eud of the other wing uaH°ng this time Father Montmoulln sorrowful foreboding that he should -iuoer wa3 aayi„g,aa he indicated a point
down into what used to tie the kitchen, coring M , ( deatb into have to leave that spot, perhaps never S .. sbc missed the canal
but now contains an oil press But as fell froi too to return ; but theremembranceo^our , , te„ von her plunge was
that way is geucally locked, it is most wmen a lai t y 6 nti knelt down, Lord's presence in the tabernac le i She hit the pike's head
improbable that Mrs 1 Û,7 pLyed silently beside the pall, affi.rded him support and solace m ^ =eef andSwa, 9ma,bed to splinters,
uso of it. .:,he is much more likely to I and pr y whloh he could perceive, ailliotiou. what I'd like would be to see the dam
have gone through tb%trl,,™°;‘° ^ Is hb eyes became accustomed to the “He knows my in.n“Ce“e' sta’nd by shot by cauoe. It might possibly be 
u visit to the Blessed Sacrament, and » 5 prajed (or the soul oi intercede for me. He will stand by ^ ^ in one or two 8pots.”
then descended by the sacristy “CiUr," ^ wüman who had been so cruelly me, and not allow me to violate the I „ WeU, if any reckless rivermau
out into tbe cloisters. I, w_‘“ ^ dored as ho had done already, and sacred obligations of my ca'’™8- Tlntl> to make §59,” broke in Cameron,
the greatest difficulty that Father Mout- murdorea as . recovering to Whatever happens, 1 am in Mod s .. j q, glve it to see him
moulin uttered the last sentence ; for b®‘eltex”'alu,ness and fortitude, hands.” Such were the good priest s ^Wer in a’canoe.” 
he knew full well that it was thero y mi,n,ont made it plainer thoughts as, feeliug himself already a Adolphe heard. Fifty dollars ! His
that the murdered lady wimld lie found. gl ? torrible trial had over prisoner, he repaired to, his room , darted to the dam, while his face
The mayor desired him to show them to accompanied by the other m®n’ “ darned scarlet. Then he went pale,
the way immediately. Ho according y ‘ r remained standing on the whose hostile dispositions towards 1 The tbought bewildered him. lie to
proceeded along the cloisters l“.tb® , turning over the events of the he was only too painfully awaie. dam ? But—150. It was his
direction of the church, ; tbo tormi | ^’^‘^ Lnd? He was convinced TO BE continued. | mother.alile. Sbe could have Monsieur
gentlemen following him in *lle“ • ,, no fatality, as ho had till------------ " the doctor. She need not die.He meanwhile repeated the l e I imagined but a serious crime THE COWARD I Hut to go over the dam 1 Yet how
lundis to himself, trying to brace - hich p0 b-ad to deal. If, as the TTTiiian story I of ton he had thought that it might be
self for the terrible sight winch he w h which p« ^a actually ,/ FltENC'Lm»,d " the oLole of done. But now, how angry was the
knew ere long must meet.hls eyes. As Blanchard's body, whose “He is a °°T»Td, the P«»ple of ^ ( wh&(. & borrible height it was !
they went along, they held the Ug , . , snread it over the corpse ? Brillon used to y, P B , tjgh ! He shivered—and yet—$oO—
every corner, looked '>ob"ld .T'! ,\1Hl how-was it that he soemod to know Adolphe C.inelle as °^JLb Canadian his mother ! He knew well that place
disowning ^thi«rr Kriun the old vUtaf TraUlng a string of Jreshl^ where therefore no rook,^ and a^smoot,

gXS uS cession at »b. doo s - that outol- caug.k ^ mother the Widow under the plunge. d ^ tQ ^

EB the rÆjTS AX I ÇK. very oddnWhenthen mayor and CaneUe,^ Cameron laugl^mto his fr^is. ^
1 »a°Hg srzsz ~ ^ srrr;

^fd^riXd  ̂œ ;pe-Ahd*o,phae Codai the village wit^rny canoe. You give me feefty

ebdsters'°but neither of t^m spoke his seemed to indicate that he was privy to bugs^ ^ opeD M„on moat 0, bi,
thought ’aloud. hiCuT-No! mi, the mayor could not time was spent ^ ?*“°d uLood! ““oh l" he's S chap from the Brillon

“ Is not that some one walking over- hunselt f , ’ h lg river, fishing or gathering drlttwoid. working here

sss
%rao^lvt stcr1 wVsePlne,t might be so^ alcana! » ^ jtnZ

“As though any man of oduoation lady w0„t there. Such were their winter s ™ge». ^ ^ “You say you give feefty dollar for
■was afraid of ghosts! retorted the V thought/that passed through the Adolphe would not g • I must run de dam"? You mean dat ? Don I
town clerk scornfully. mtod of the mayo, whilst he awaited " 1 ^“Ldthe ’foreman run de dam for feefty dollar. MW

The mayor then asked what use w„ mind^tn o( ^ ho stay with her, he told the l"aman Camoron,„ repeated Adolphe.
formerly mado of the space enclosed by ^ (he oonclul|ou that the priest -henjie M^him to J ^ ^ ^ & bQt The engineers laughed.
thThCiU“t replied that It was >“ idea lu Brillon that boys should go to I ^ He s got you,

ïsÆST=ft sshstius rsr% » A,"r,;7

tho carving over tho portal. llo held . « _i •» QqqA use shall be much, , , *« Right off. 1 go 'cross on do oder
seul ptured" uî* stimFuüght biTsecn, with madeedtois,” be^id tohimsclL ^ tyZntnre Ato/pto toned to the river. „

FgBlÆ, though s’imple and loving ^ seems^to ^ean it.

Thv turn to-day, mine to-morrow l . ' j ay.,, nollco constable and afraid to give pain. , ,, p00u i He's just keeping up his* We know enough Latin at least to momeii1 later, andL the police oonsia^ 0,fcen aa he paddled up the river loohi nes ^ engineer, and
iribs-sri/MLr rc-ÆS-; cTr:'sr.*;™.r 
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ZEAL FOR SOULS.
ST. PETE 1sermon delivered in

CHURCH, DORCHESTER, -IDLY 1, 190b, 
11Y THE REV,
C. 8. P.

Today, as you know, my dear breth
ren, we celebrate tho patronal feast t 
our Church, the Feast of St. l’eter the 
Apostle. What a happy occasion it i 
for us all 1 What opportunities it oS-n 
for returning thanks to God that He 
has founded His Holy Church, or for - - 
calling the glories of the primitive d a 
of Christianity, or again tor extolling 
the virtues of its first apostles and 
martyrs ; and, above all, what an oi ■, 
siun it is lor a word or two on a virti e 

to St. Peter’s heart—zeal lu: 
If tho feast day cf our ape,st, .c

WM, j. car it. i nr

seilles
keys How happy they would be when she 

got well ! His darling mother 1
“ is the water cold to day ? he won

ders. No ! no ! he will not be in the 
water. He will be in his own canoe. 
He must paddle well. He must hold 
her straight ior the big pine beyond 
Durocher s wharf. There—that is it . 
That is the place to take tho jump.

Ciel ! How the current runs here 
come now. Now I 

hard 1

“ Get out, you 
nothing 1" snarled storekeeper Gharle 
bois to his plea. “If you had the pluck 
of a water-rat you'd go to the bhaaty, 
and so have money.

Adolphe turned to 
friend, and paddled out on 
current. His mother was worse ; she 
much die unless he could get money.

do not let her die !

for the victim and
the Ottawa, his 

its hr. The leap will soon

his life ! It rings in his ear. Speed .
Force her ! lue 

Lift her

dear
souls. . ..
patron means anything to us, it shou.t 
at least inspire us with the desire to 
spread those truths which St. Peter re
ceived from our Blessed Redeemer and 
in defence of which He gave His life.
It should prompt us to use our best en
deavors to make the teaching and 
ample of Christ better known and loved.
It should animate our hearts with i 
generous love for all God s children - 
awaken within us a desire to share ♦ .. ■ 
them all the blessed privileges which 
we enjoy. , .

Almighty God has ordained that 
there should bo set apart an order cf 
men, cf whom St. Peter was tho first, 
whose work has been and ever wi, ne 
to Labor for the salvation of souls. Let, 
brethren, have the people no part a 
this work ? Are they to hold aloof, w. , 
they pass by, when there are souls hun
gering tor the bread of life, thirsting 
tor the spring of living water? 1 .e 
priest of the Church meets thou-anas 
of his parish ; but you, my people, come 
in contact with the tens of thousands 
in the world ; and you, as messengers, 
as ministers, as apostles, should >e the 
willing instruments in the hands oi God 
to carry the words of truth, of hlll,e' 
aud of everlasting life, witb which 5 
seuls have been nourished, to your 
follow men, to your brothers in Chris,.

CHRlsT DIED FOB ALL
By the grace of God, I have been 

called to an order in the priestly Me, 
the reason for whoso existence in the 
external order may bo exprewd m 
these words ol our Divine bivi,:»r . 
“Other sheep I have, that are not ol 
this told ; them also I must bring, and 
they shall hoar My voice, and there 
shall be one Fold and on: Shepherd. 
And brethren, I would not be true . 
my vocation if 1 did not use every 
opportunity to further this great, 
ardent desire of the Good Shepherd^ 
So, this morning, 1 intend to point ou, 
what possibly He, tho Good Shepherd, 
calls upon yon to do in the great work 
of saving souls.

Was St. Peter dismayed when, on 
the first Pentecost morning, he looked 
abroad over the great Romm Empire 
with its uncounted millious ! Did h 
fear to lift up his voice, nndspcakto

below. Ri«„,ed Mary I the multitudes ot Christ Whom they
He has done it. Blessed Mary crucified ? Not he. Neither

Now only the rapids are ahead. His ^ W(j tBir we tbo children of St.
mother is saved ! He will get the abroad over this
money. The air seems to be full of Peter, ̂ as jo looit^ ^ Ua oighty
human sound, m ogled with the roar of 8^' of yople. Brethren, of these

SftrRnKi’SSSWft.-r jnSWXSSKW 
*805 “ r-- to.s-r ssa-üs? is». èfr»-£ srss sirs' s.t.rsLnTwUhVondtriui skUl tooufh the who have not as yet been brought into

mad swhirl of rapidson to Brillon! Ou « o Christ died
to his mother ! To money! To a Let us bear in mi Hml there
friendly vilUge proud of her son ! To neltto Jew, nor Greek, ncr
tbe fame of the greatest feat of canoe- aant}lo xll have tbe same right to
ing ktown to twenty countries 1

“By thunder! you’re a brave lad. 
said Contractor Cameron, as he paid

“Bat don't ever do that

he“ 0 Jesn, 
murmured in numb hearted agony.

With each stroke his paddle gleamed 
in the mellow of gold of the northern 

The boy saw only the 
He paddled on, as a

Paddle, Adolphe I 
water bubbles from the bo vs. 
now 1 Lift—drive her through it !

His face is vivid. He pants between 
clenched teeth, giving a queer, strained 

with each of those wild strokes. 
Skill and experience, all the 

desperation is in

autumn sun.
groyne
m8*Cane'lle—Canelle!” suddenly broke 
a shout.

Adolphe was near 
There stood big Sandy Macdonald, the 
foreman, waving to him. _ „

“ Work here for you this afternoon, 
ran the voice. “ Come ashore.”

Ashore ? Adolphe could not paddle 
fast enough. A half-day's pay ! Fifty 
cents 1 With that he could buy white 
bread. Ah! the good Virgin. Tbe 
blessed Virgin 1 , , , .

He stumbled up the rocky bank to
Macdonald. , , .

“ Join tbe construction gang just be
low the dam,” said the foreman.

And Adolphe had shot away to find 
before Sandy had fairly fin-

of death.
gasp 
All his
frantic strength of 
this battle for speed.

twelve feet of bark leaps with 
She far outspeeds the

the canal now.
The

each stroke. . , , ,, __
whirling current, and yet is she held on 
even keel and rushed straight as a bul 
let lor the picked spot. Never before 
was such a paddling seen said old river 
men aiterward.

Now it is but a few more strokes. 
How deafening is the roar 1 How the 
smooth “ draw " swirls here 1 But the 
canoe must not swerve. The pine tree 
-that is it. A few strokes ! Quick 
ones ! Fierce ones ! Drive her ! I at 
her through 1 Drive ! Drive

instant that he was on the 
conscious of the 

from him

the gang 
ished the order.

It was fifty yards from the dam that 
he passed a group of civil engineers. 
In their centre stood John Cameron, 
the contractor, who held this rich Gov 

To village eyei

In the one 
brink Adolpte was 
scene—the water falling away
and boiling back immediately beneath ,
the people to his right ou the Brillon 
side yelling with excitement ; toe 
groups of men on the canal m the dis 
tance to the left ; in front of the white 
seething of the rapids, and beyond that 
the quiet water of tho lower river 
stretching far away, shimmering in the 
suit hi'/.e of the September afternoon.

He is on the very edge ; the bow is 
already past it-there it is! Notre 
Dame, what a leap 1 The good God 
helu him—and his mother !

Then it happened as Adolphe hoped 
it would if he could get enough speed. 
Instead of pitching wito the water 
down into that black curling roll ol 
death directly below the dam, the light 
canoe shot out clear beyond the fall. 
As he drove the last stroke home he 
grasped either gunwale with a hand, 

squatted lower to save the boat 
from turning over as she fell.

The drop lasted—lasted—how long ? 
The canoe struck the clear surface just 
beyond the line of back tow, shipped 
water, was righted on the second and 
tore on down the torrent of the river

»
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- Who is this fellow ?” demanded

Gentile. All have .
raise their hearts to Him in prayer, 
all, all without exception, can say • 
“ Our Father." Tae whole world can 
look to Calvary and cry out wlthtoa..

He *a“ 
He was 

Here then is 
the fountain of everlasting life, 
all have drunk from 
waters. And

ste]
Catthe morey.

g“The Bon Dieu. He must love that 
boy," the people said.

And Adolphe be:ame the hero of the 
whole riverside.

To this day the old voyagers of tho 
Ottawa, when recounting deeds of dar 
ing, tell this very story of how Adolphe 
Canelle ran the great dam of Brillon 
and saved his dear mother's life.—Illus
trated Bits.

to i 
cati“ Surely He hath borne our 

and carried our sorrows ; 
wounded for our iniquities : 
bruised for our sins.” 1I“

L
“F
“PI
ltu
“Cthese livinj 

, because~God in HE * 
has so ordained time aud

hould

a g 
oliifinite mercy

circumstances that we enjoy 
Christ has merited for us, we a 
not, therefore, bring ourselves to Be
lieve that these same joys and con our 
tions are to be denied for all ttoeM 
our separated brethren. G.»d

our blessings as catholics.
Have you ever thoughtfully 

sidered all the countless blessing 
which we enjoy ? Consider how often 
we have come to this church, our 
bowed down with a burden too heavy 
for them to bear, with sins and imp 
Sections, rebellious against our 
which have humbled us even to to 
dust, with sorrows that no oa® 
assuage ■ we have come here, and na 
eastouirselves before God's minister * 
pardon and love, and poured out® 
Luis in accents of deep contrition, 
begging that help and peace whicti worid could not give. The word^ 
peace was spoken, tbe merits ^ 
Redeemer were poured into our

Sal
or
no
ref

A MODEL LEPER COLONY. re.-Cameron,” said
OPENED*BY U. S IN THE PHILIPPINES—

has its father damien.
A modeLcolony for lepers has been 

established on one of the small islands 
of the Philippines. Strangely enough 
ihe lepers o! Culion will have the 
distinction of occupying the only model 
up to date town in the archtpel-

JL
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anago.
According to the recent canvass 

made of the Philippine Islands there 
are about 4,000 lepers in the archipel
ago. Estimating that is would cost 
the government twenty five cants a 
day to care'for lepers^the annual cost of 
maintaining the entire number would 
be more than $300,000 a year- 

Abont one hundred and fifty cottages 
the ! have ‘been erected in Culion, which
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©bucnttimallost, but the Catholic }>*rty came hack 
stronger. Session after session they 
fought the cause, until at length Bis
marck, as many a man before him. 
found that force cannot subdue us 
Catholic*, and that he was wreokii g 
himself on the solid rock of our con 
victions. It was 
Church made herself felt and respecod 
in Germany.”

too many persons neglect them. Those 
called by Providence to live in the 
world should work for their sanct.flca- 
tion with fear and trembling ; always 
remembering, and caretully practicing, 
the fundamental maxim of the Christian's 
code of morality, “ Watch and pray.”
They must keep a continual guard over 
their restless and inveterate enemies, 
the devil, the world, tho flesh, fre
quently approach the tribunal of 
ciliation and sacred banquet of the
Lord. Another powerful and efficacious . ..
means to persevere in virtue is to Kev. father 1 ureell had a gr 
enter one of the numerous confrater- victorious race with death on Lake 
nitics that are established in every Coeur d'Alene, east of bpokano, Wash, 
country—associations which, in the eu Arthur McQuillan was run over and 
lightened estimation of St. Liguori, are fatally injured on 
so many arks wberoiu people may And a logging railroad.
safe refuge from the flood of vice and was about to die, MtQ iillau asked fora 
temptation that deluges the world. priest. He was placed upon a speeia

The ordinary lile of secular persons tram and harried to tho lakeside, then 
is that of matrimony, which was raised transferred to a steam launch and 
by our Lord to the dignity of a sacra started in the d,recti, n ot Loeur dAl- ne 
ment. Those who embrace this state City. In the meantime father Purnell 
should be sincerely intent upon sancti had been telephoned to and he also 
lying then selves, and procuring for rushed to the water front, boai dial o 
their children the blessings oi a Chris- launch and started up the lake to mec, 
tian education. Though the married tho incoming boat. The two launches 
lile generally presents itself under a met in the middle of the lake. The 
smiling aspect to the glowing fancy of dying logger was transferred to the 
inconsiderate youth, it is not, however, boat ui the priest, *h() adminis er d t 
without its bitter sorrows, keen pains, mm the last nth :es of tha Church. As 
important duties, and grave responsi the priest spoke the last words ct 
bllities. St. Frances oi Sale, said : •‘If closing prayer McQuillan with a s gh 
the matrimonial state had a novitiate, | oi relief died.—Syracuse Catholic Sun. 
the professed would be but few.” I " 1

When of age to settle themselves in protestant, Deprived of Their 
life, young people who are called to Inheritance
this state, will find in prayer, in the Inheritance.
fr..|uentation of tho sacraments, in the To the question : Does the church
counsels of prudent aud judicious allow the
persons, the meins not to engage them- souls of ncn-Cathohes. the Ave Mar t 
selves t: ereiu blindly and rashly. As answers. “Assuredly-privato Masses, 
to those who have the temerity to Tais doubt was submitted ^ the Holy 
intrude themselves without being c died See some years ago by a priest of the
thereto, they will feel the crushing dioceao of Cleveland, and set.led by an
weight of the Almighty's wrath ; their affirmative answer as above. The ||
brilliant expectations will bo blasted ; I Church is Inromparably more broad I I
instead of happiness and delight, they thin many of her member* seem to 
will meet with Pamiction, anxiety, dis- have any idea ot, and the nneovenauted ,
quietude, malediction, and despair ; in mercies of Cod are of course pa 
a word, with an anticipated hell. understanding. It should never be

forgotten that innumerable non vatho

the dignity of tbe religious life ; and 
when 1 wish to raise my voice to praise 
bo sublime and angelic a t bate I am, 
for want ot proper expressions, re
duced to silence.”—St. Augustine.

“ The religious life is the fairest 
llower in the garden of the Church ; a 
sparkling jewel in the midst of her 
treasures.”—St. Jerome.

** How lovely are thy tents, O Jacob, 
and thy tabernacles, O Israel 1 How 
beautiiul, O Church, are thy religious 
institutions and how well marshalled 

thy spiritual battalions ! 
great the number of .fervent souls who 
enjoy, by anticipation, the felicity oi 

elect, |Jin praising God incessantly 
and in livi. g on this earth, by the ex
ercise of holy love, as live* the seraphs 
in the heavenly Jerusalem 1”—St. 
Thomas Aquinas.

“ In the religious life man lives 
purely, falls more rarely, rises 
promptly, advances more cauti

ously in the path cf perfection, is re 
frequently with heavenly 

tranquilly, dies

fcleansed and made pure, i and confirmed one of tho weak ones of 
‘ the world, making him the everlasting 

rock of the Church's foundation. Thus 
we see what the will of God was con
cerning St. Peter. Once again let us 
ask, Lord, what wilt thou Lave me do? 
And, in asking, let us generously open 

hearts to receive His answer: It 
is My will that with St. Peter you 
should bring y jur separated brethren 
to confess Me to be the Christ, the S< n 
of the living God. It is My will that 
with St. Peter you should bring your 
brethren to cry : “ Lord, to whom
shall we go ? Thou hast the words of 
the eternal life. ‘Tt is My will that 
with St. Peter you should bring your 
brethren to weep hitter!y for their sins 
and im perfections. It is My will that 
with St. I’eter you should bring all 
mankind to the Church, and there, fall
ing down before Me cry Lord, 1. hou 
k no west all things, Thou .knowest that 
I love Thee.” •

God wills it, my brethren. God wills 
that there should be one fold and one 
Shepherd. God wills it. So to diy let 
the prayer of your heart be : May Thy 
holy will, O God be done ! And thus 
shall we honor our apostle and

He would have us honor

8 mi“S“SVc°::r:,.t'TS
O mv «oui, and let all that Is within me 
bless His holy name." Ah, this is in- 
deed a holy joy ! But who can voice 
•be sentiment of a soul when it is 
united with the Almighty and Lver- 
asting God in Holy Communion ? It 
-, u| the fullness of the heart the 

month speaketh, it would seem that the 
heart, united with the Eternal, Infinite 
God, should burst into songs of prayer 
and praise, that would vie with the
mighty choirs of heaven ««useless
•hanksgiving. But words-at best but 
ieeble flashes of an Immortal spirit 
can not express the sentiments of that 
soul ; for its true happiness is in its 
silent, unvoiced communion with its 
God And oh 1 brethren, 1 can not 
deceive a more perfect joy for you, 
here on earth, than that which father 
and mother must experience when they 
lead their children to the altar, and 
• mre, kneeling, receive with them the 
Bread of Life, being made one in union 
with the unchangeable love of Ucd.

Are you selfish, brethren ? Or do 
jou wish to appropriate all this happi
ness to yourselves ? Or, rather, does 
not your heart, in union with the 
Sacred Heart of Christ, expand into a 
world-wide love for all mankind ? I 
pray God that it does, for there is^ork ,,0IITIFF learns 
lor you to do. Here are these millions missionary

ol tools, yonr fellow countrymen, your west,
neighbors and friends, “» i„ a circular letter to the people of
ahelpwithout a shepherd wandering here ^ Brown8Tille, Texas,
and there, seeking that which they know R Rev- peter Verdaguer gives a 
not how to find, hungry for the truth £ and interesting description ot 
and honest in their endeavor to fincl it. jnt|rview which he enjoyed with
There are noble intellects among the , Father on occasion of his re- thereto.
grappling with the m.ghty problems of ^ y. »t ad limina. cherishes all her children and blesses
the soul ; and doubt, awful ard insidi- >( ,g imp0Haiblei" writes the Texas every calling, very severely rebukes, 
ms, is working its way into their lives, . ,, t« de,cr;be the joy and hap- as well these parents who use eu al

and the future looms before them as a P we experienced upon knowing pulsion to make their children enter
gaunt spectre of unbelief, denial and w0 were 80(m to have tho great the religious or the ecclesiastical state,
atheism. And all they need is a Iriond wn 0f 8eemg and speaking to the as those who absolutely and persistently 
•o guide them. Would that I tad the v of Jesus Christ . . . Our emo- oppose their deliberate determination.
learning cf a St. Thomas, the eloquence ^ ,md hap< fear, were of short This is a patent and convincing proo
oi a St. Chrysostom, and the burning durati ,or scarcely had we reached that the Church is impartial, ard that 
enthusiasm of St. Peter ! I would Are ^ d(|or Q, his parior when he took us she seeks, with a motherly solicitude, 

hearts with such a holy zeal that hand aud 8poke so amiably aud the happiness and well being ol all.
yen could not rest until the cry of | agectiuDaU,ly to us that we almost for- The religious life, it is true, has its
these earnest souls had been answered wQ were talking to God's represen- dangers ; but they are less numerous

" their intense longing had found » oarfh_ He would not permit and more easily avoided than those en
tire Sacred Heart °‘l . kneel but placing a chair there, countered mother states. St. Bernard

Christ. ... . . ho made iis sit by his side. ‘Holy reduces them to three, viz., the facil
It is not as if we bad nothing to give , 8a-d j *yOUr servant doeb not I ity with which we form too favorable

*hem. We have everything that their Italian well, but I understand au opinion of our own excellence, the
soul could desire here on earth and the Your Hol’ine88 speaks Spanish.’ ‘1 temptation of looking back upon what
God-given means of leading them to the I to speak it,' he answered, ‘You we have quitted and of returning to
everlasting happiness of heaven-the £ in Spanish ; 1 will under the world either in effect or m de-
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, wherein the 1 , tpoke in Italian, so 8ire ; and the natural propensity of
sacrifice of Calvary is perpetuated upon I t.n(J that we understood every- becoming lax in the performance oi the
our altars ; the sacraments, those thinB. he said We presented him the religious exercises.
blessed channels of grace through which th g ^ ^ collected, and when he Why, may we ask, is it that wond- 
the merits of Christ are poured into that the amount was »60S, he ex- lings, though they admire the heroic
our souls. We have certainty in doc- ,j it possible that yon could courage acid self abnegation of the re
trine, truth in teaching, joy in * coliect 80 much in your poor vicariate ? ligious, feel so strong an aversion to
and the abiding presence ol the Holy ([ ^ rea„y wonderful.' the silence and seclusion of the
Spirit within the Church. This, on the 1 „ He inquired about our missionaries, cloister? A learned Bishop says : It
me hand : and, on the other hand, are manner in which we made j8 because they thirst alter pleasure .,. .
-hese wandering sheep of the Good 0astoral visits. When he heard ns and shun the cross ol Christ; because " What country, asks the Bishop ol 
Shepherd, seeking shelter and finding i P wc mado these visits in an they plunge headl mg Into iniquity, Limerick, is in the van of educat o , ^

j, prvint? for a leader and there is I ^ nniv ,he driver to 1 and condemn the rigors of penance ; and has set the standard for all other 1 8ame. . , , .no one to guide them, hungry for the ^“Tbe hor.es a^d one pZt on ît is, in fine beLse the religious state countries V Is it not Germany, where The chief of i-li- is made the judge 
truth and weary with seeking. , bnrsXek to assist in the Sacrament of ia to their eyes what tho sting of re- education has been the passion ol the ot morals as regards those posters.

With these two pictures ol Christ s 5firmation going fn mranch to ranch morse is to their conscience—a pol people, the dream of her statesmen lor \\ hy couldn t a 81“1 c lum
children side by side, and with the cen- loir months, and that most i.hcd mirror that reflects their vices, generations ? I dare say no one will enacted everywhere f-Catholio Colum
- ral truth burning in our minds that the priests traveled on horseback, an obstacle to the full enjoyment of gainsay mo when I assert that Gormany bian.  _
Christ died for all, there must rise up , ^ hardships aud srBering, and I transitory delights, a severe and uu- is, at this moment, the best ^ucate
n our souls a great longing to help t?L^hunwer, he lilted his hands compromising censor that embitters country in the wurld, and I might also

-hose outside the Church aud to bring the table with his their sensual gratifications. You add, so far beyond all others that there
-bem all into the onetrue fold of Christ. ^ exclaimed : *• They are miBsiou- father, you mother, and you friend is no second. But is German education | i-avh

v faith then, l^t us turn to the I . ’ . missionaries.’ When whv do you regret the young novice mixed ? Is Secularism itt ideals ? Has
Good Shepherd and lay : Master, what to him that very often the that has fust bade you farewell ? Is it the State, in order to produce the mar- The following observations by ^tho
wilt Thou have me to do 1 What is hmen WOuid accompany us on horse not on account of the joy, pleasure and velous results which are the wonder Chicago Conservator, on colored I 8
Thy holy will Î How can I help to riding ahead ot the ambulance, satisfaction, which that youthful person and admiration of the world.ber widely circulated organ
satisfy the longings ol Thy lovlD« aud ’when the roads were heavy these would have afiorde.t you in the worldï driven to banish religion from the race, anent the action ol the Arch
Heart'? s„m„ ranchmen would tie their ropes to | X8 it not, therefore over the fate of the schools, in order to educate the chil- bishops in the matter ol the es

Really, the answer that comes down the ambulance and pull it along rapidly, religious that you mourn, but over dren ol diBerent religions ? Lveryone ment 0[a Negro bureau sim ,
*o us is so simple, so ordinary, 811 and UDcn bearin'- of the solemn manner yoUr own so-called privation." who has given any thought to tnese jnd;an Bureau, constant ,

nSl.rn AS to seem foolish. Bat ?nd “P_c. P-„„iTed bv the faith I “ O sacred state of religious servi- questions knows the facts. Lduca- ab)e tribute to the Catholic Church and , mrnnil|r sta,lonrrv. Young Ladles wm, .-o
Z answr, sô simple to substance, is ‘“f^on arrivtog at the ranches* he t-de/' extiaims the pious8 author ol Aon in the German schools is religious glve promise of the great fruits that « in.
rich in divine wisdom ; it ia practical _ ?G d good8; that shows tbey are the Imitation of Christ, which maketh anddenDminational. The Goveron^nt wlll result from ^ .. • bettor for our Booklet Free for tha asking. Latest type
to fts utllli, aud eflective to it. results. ̂  p^fe, and that they respect the man equal to angels pleasing to God, recognizes three religions the i’rotest- among the Negroes when it is better L'"" S.ku Pres.
rirv_a. {„ tViiw answer ? I î• t *la Riahnn as ho deserves. I terrible to the devils, and commend- antsp the Catholics an > I organised . , • . • j ^ _bp3is SSüpüiiS ft w* “ S»

Be neighborly. Don’t Zto ’̂do to much iLe secular state. faith of its Church, according to an bureau ; but our confidence in the ntnOTirC [OIUDaM Of [311813

tovite your friends to come to Mass and poor religious , thy om B obligations of the secular state elaborate syllabus drawn up by the leader8 of that great church and its IlljUKlllUO '■UllipUIIJ U
Vespers with you. Make them interested Yon m “ at ex- vaf, with the dlflerent stations or pro authorities el that Church." His Lord- li(o.,ong attitude toward mankind
in your faith. Give them Catholic books missionaries in t testons ■ it is therefore, impossible to ship quotes at some length from “Special generally is such as to impress us that
and papers to read. Discuss questions plain to the (a thtol «tat ' thè.f hor„ ; buf in what- Reports on Secondary Kducation in ft means" an cflort at the betterment ol
0l religion with them. Oh we are duty to send l e | the mainteu e“er p()8ition 1’rovidence places you, Prussia,” and goes on to say ; ‘ These the Negro without robbing him ol his
greatly mistaken when wo think that schools and to ass and the remember the following counsels : regulations, it is true, refer to higher m;mbood rights and curtailing Ins priv
they do not want to talk atout Gud ance of the p |^s ,t is only 1 Seek your sal nation above all. j schools, but the spirit of them governs ilege8 aud opportunities as a race,
and the soul, about life and death ^ . nu that the children “ Seek ve therefore, first the kingdom the Prussian Government’s regulations -- The Catholic-, which too many
heaven. They are eager to learn bat Catholic1,^ ^’d^'wfioe ,nd .11 these for all schools. Its principle is that ign0Iant, unlettend preachers teach 
they hetitate to take the firet step, will lernrn the g the faithful could things’( the goodi ol this world) shall every child within its jurisdiction should th6 Negro masses are not truly Chris- 
They want to know the truth and yet oJdthe»^that Catholic be added unto you.” (St. Matt. vi„ be taught the religiou of its parents; tian people, have always proved them- 
they fear the consequences, for they only understan g would doubt- 33 I and as far as that can be done to school, 8clves among the tost friends the Negro

that conviction generally leads to schools acoompilaU, y , ,, .{ d j the man tbat foareth the taught it thoroughly not merely as a ba8_whethor in tho North or in the
conversion is | less, assist in maintaining them. LorlB?Te 8hall delTght^^ exceedingly in piece of knowledge, but as a living to South-and in our humble opiuiou this

bis commandments. His seed shall be fluence which goes to form the charac- churoh actually demonstrates and 
mio-htv upon earth : the generation vt ter and to shape the future conviction practices more real Christianity a 
the righteous shall to blessed. Glory of the child. But my special purpose brutbcrly love toward all men overy- 
and wealth shall be in his house. ' in dwelling on it at such length is to where than all the big l rot< stmt 
(Psalm cxi 12 3) refute, by the greatest living example, denominations put together.

o Honor i/oi.r parenis. “Honor thy the absurd theory that the State cannot “ There never was a sweeter, biggor- 
latlier in word and work, and all make provision for teaching religion in boarted, Christian like man that lived 
natience, that a blessing may come schools without going outside its own- than Leo NHL, who just before Ills 

thee from him, and his blessing province and lowering the standard of Holiness" death telegraphed L resident 
remain in the latter eed. The secular instruction. Roosevelt, thanking arid blessing him

father's blessing establisheth the houses It is useful for us, however, to remem- lor b,8 noble stand toward the , egro 
of the children." (Kcclus. iii., If, 10 her that this position which the Catho- Americans when the President was 
1, v lie religion holds in the schools of a fighting for Dr. Crum against Southern

Be compassionate towards the needy. Protestai t country such as Prussia was raee prejudice. We revere the great 
“lie that hath mercy on the poor, not altogether the spontaneous gift of maa-8 memory and love all good, pure 
lendeth to the Lord ; and he will re the Government. It was won by p Catholics fur their general goodness 
nav him " (Prov. xix., 17 ) splendid fight. lu 1773, when Bis- toward the children of men.

4 Sane til a the Sunday. “Keep marck, at that time the most powerful “ The average Negro, in these trying
Mv sabbaths, and reverence My san ' statesman in Knrupe, picked a quarrel times of blind, unreasonable race pro- 
tuarv “ I am the Lord. It you wa k in with the Catholic Church, one of his judiCe, should know more of the great 
Mv nreccu‘s, and keep My command first points of at'ack was the schools. beart ol these unselfish, devoted Chris- 
ments I will give you rain in due But, powerful as he was, he reckoned tian people. To know them and their 
season and the laud shall bring foith without his host. Ho met a force relations to the Negro generally would 
its increase and the trees shall be greater than the armies of France when | be but to love and respect them, 
filled with fruit." (Levxxvi.,2 3 4.) he attacked the Church. Archbishops 
. It is important to remark that the and Bishops wore thrown Into jail, 
secular state is beset with more tempt- priests in hundreds were imprisoned 
ations, dangers, and perils than the and exiled, Catholic school teachers 
clerical or religions life. The world were driven out. Yet it was all in 
is tha servile slave of concupiscenc: ; 
whilst the body is pampered with all 
tho refinements of luxury, and the 
passions obsequiously pandered to, the 
soul, through a supreme iudificrence, a 
lamentable infatuation, is left to lan- 

and to die. A
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; ifgrace, repones more 
with more confidence, is purified more 
quickly, and 
dantly.”—St. Bernard.

Su.th is tbe fervid and exalted strain 
in which the saints have celebrated the 
priceless advantages of the religious 
life ; but to enjoy these benefits and 
blessings, you must cherish a life of 
poverty, have an ardent desire to lead 
a life of spotless purity, a perfect de
tachment from all things, an unfeigned 
abnegation of self will, and a great 
union with God by prayer.

Though the religious life is fraught 
with so many inestimable advantages, 
it is, however, no more permitted to 
compel a person to embrace it, than to 
divert from it one whom God calls 

The Church, who fondly
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conversions, and that 
often attended with many hardships ;
and so It is for you to take the first vnrATinNS
8tep. Be practical tubtcribe to a good VOCATIONS.
Catholic taper or magazine and give t ordora ot the Holy Father the
to soue friend regularly. Give, Juij intention 1er the League of the 
catechism, give Cardinal Gibbons s ‘ed [jeart all over the world is 
“Faith of Om Fathers, Father ear to „the grac0 to know one's vocation." 
“Plain Facts for Fair M nds, 1 ath r I EST slATi-s and their i kin
Kuhno'h “True Uoligion,” Bruno’s difeeuem 
■•Catholic Belief,’' Or, to let them get cn i.E oiiugAtions.
a glimpse of the inner life of the Lath- The priesthood is at once the most 
olic seul, give them St. Francis do holy and most august ot all states. 
Sale.’ “Introduction to a Devout Life," l Those whom God calls to it, are em- 
or the “Imitation of Christ.” There is p0wered to consecrate the Body and 
no lack of reading matter, and so Blood of Christ, to administer tbe 
reasonable in price as to be within the 8acraments and to dispense His divine 
reach of everybody. word—sublime luuctious with winch

But, brethren, above all, give them the angels themselves are not invested, 
vcuiselves. Give yourselves in good Hence, the priest should be, were it 
conrsel, in loving charity, in pure ex- p,)B8il,le, more holy than those blessed 
ample, and in constant, persevering spirits. .
prayer. This is but the natural im Tne principal obligations it imposes 
puise ot true friendship which comes are : a regular lile, a well tested 
from God, which tends to God, and purUy, a great love of God and ol 
which will last eternally in God. whatever is consecrated to his service ;

As in all things Christ is our model zeal for the salvation of souls, estrange- 
DOt learn from l ment from the world, relish for study, 

decided taste lor retirement,
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The touch of persecution touched - 

the true chord in the hearts of the I K 
Catholics, and made them vibrate with I 
the spirit of martyrs. The whole 1 
Catholic laity rallied to the cause, and j 
to their eternal honor be it recorded, j 

staunchly than tho working I j 
Then tho Gorman Catholic I ]
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TIIE VACANT SENATORSHIP.THE WORKING OF A DIVORCE 
COURT.

AMB14 IBBLodge organization» which annually, or 
more or lea» frequently let off an im- 

amount of «team and smoke,

at other time» greatly restricted both 
as regards settlement in the country 
and business operation».

The latest irades of the Turkish 
very restrictive

FinThe many friends of Hon. John 
Costigan fully expect that ere long he 
will be named for the seat in the 
Senate left vacant by the death of the 

Dover, of New 
The Catholic Recoud

the result of race or creed hatred», but 
arose from a zeal for the honor of the 

and its officers, which is known
-Or Catholic ftecorU
Fsba-het 1Utbm°na

Chancing to enter the Wayne, Mich., 
Circuit Court one day last week, ,we 
were astonished to find a considerable 
number of women and several men be
sides a number of children of varions 

awaiting the decision of the

jul moyeme: 
IMG ABOE 
JTIOH to'

The officia
convention
tion of Cat 
held in Bu
interesting
signatures
Minahan 
Matre, 
Measurer, ol 
McKaul of 1

rnense , , ,
especially smoke, to hide the original 

for which Orangeism was es tab-
army
to be a passion among the people of 
France, and some of the anti Catholic 
press of France made the statement 
that the Jesuits were particularly the 
leaders of the anti-Dreyfus agitation. 
There was not a particle of evidence to 
prove this statement, for there was not 

single Jesuit among those who 
bad occasion to maintain publicly that 
the accused was really guilty. It was 
a military and not a religious matter, 
and it could not even be said that 
leading Catholics of France took a 
prominent part in urging the continu

el the punishment to which Drey
fus was subjected—though it is certain 

the captain's follow Hebrews

purposes
fished in Ireland-to oppose everything 
which might have the effect of lessening 
the disabilities of Catholics.

The pretence is now that Orangeism 
organization for civil 

and religious liberty for all. 
lacy ol this pretext is apparent even 
from the proceedings of this Council.

Orargemen favor autonomy for 
On the occasion of the estab- 

Proviucea for

late Hon. SenatorG ivernment were 
against Jews, in the face of the recent 
Zionist movement to restore the ancient 

of Judea, by opening

Brunswick, 
will be greatly pleased at the an 
nouncemeut. Few public men in Can. 
ada have more friends and admirers 
than honest John Costigan. It is not 
given to many in the political life of 
the country to be spared for such » 
long space in Its strife and vicissitudes. 
For about forty years Hon. 
Costigan has held a 
liament, and during this extender 
period has, If we mistake not, repre 
sented one constituency—a convincing 

where he is beat known he

KDITOKH .
gv. O BO HOB B.N0HTH0HAV8
l„»orof Modern IcffdaU

1HOMA8COKKKY.
Publisher and Proprietor

London, Saturday,July 28, Im

aged
judge in a number of divorce cases, 
which were disposed of wllh astonish- 

were heard

monarchy
Palestine to the Jews driven out of 
Russia and Koumanla by persecution.

in Russia five and a

Thomab Coffey has become an
1The fat ing rapidity. Nine cases 

which were fully disposed of, while 
owing to special features of these cases 
it was expected, however, 
both would be concluded without much 
trouble at the next session of the 
court. Most of these cases 
entered on account of cruelty on the 
part of the husband, and we were con 
vinced that most of these complaints ol 
cruelty were very much exaggerated, 
outside of those instances where vile 
intemperance on the part of the hus
band was also a subject of complaint.

It was the case with at least five oui 
instances which were finished

andThere are now 
hall millions of Jews, and about the 

number of this nationality areMAJOR DREYFUS. same
scattered over other parts of the world. 
From Russia there has been a tremend
ous exodus, as a matter of course, and 
it would appear that the Hebrew race 
must leave that country or be exter 
minated. They look for a place of 

wherever it is to be found.

that one or wiThe John
seat in Par

On July M the last scene in the 
Dreyfus tragedy - farce it is 
nop^d, was played in the French 
camber, that being the closing 
day of the Chamber, which was 
very largely devoted to the re 
station of Alfred Dreyfus to the 
French army, and the offioal efface
ment of the stain placed upon h.s 

good name.
On July 12 the Supreme 

annulled the condemnation of Dreyfus 
which took place twelve years ago.

Captain Alfred Dreyfus belonged to 
the artillery. He was a member of a 
wealthy Jewish family and was born in 
Alsace in 1859. In October, 1894, he 
was arrested on the charge of commum 
eating French military secrets to a 
foreign power. He was tried soon 
aftor by a court martial and found

During 
says the co 
cas been e 
Catholic* tl 

Its <

Canada.
lishment of two new 
Canada, by the Act of Parliament 
passed last year, they attempted the 
enslavement of the Catholics of those 
Provinces by forcing upon them a 
school system with the Ireedom to teach 
a system of religion which Is essentially 
Baptist. Methodist, or Orange, but 
certainly anti-Catholic. Fetters upon 
Catholics always 1 Such it has been 

the Orange plan to promote, 
effort did not succeed, and a

were

quite fully 
ally appro’
eiderable il 
tion, Fede
beyond tb 
Aside from 
taken up 

Fed* 
to have be 
leg Amei 
and publn 
nnderstane
actually i 
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“Throui 
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previous 1 
American 
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azines an 
outside o 
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ct zommui 
that Fed< 
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mistake, 
kindly d 
-ban duri 
cut claii 
nas certs 
and disc 
much to 
meut of t 
largely a 
tion wh: 
standing:

“ 1 nste

proof that 
holds a warm place in the affections of 
the people. If honored with a seat in 
the Red Chamber he would add to that 
honorable body a ripe political life and 

sterling honesty and uprightness oi 
character — for Hon. John Costigan 
always rat ked amongst the unpurchas-il 
and unpurchasable. We trust the 0 ov- 
ernment will shortly make the appoint, 
mont, and that when Parliament meets 
in November the Grand Old Man from 
New Brunswick will bo seen occupying 
a seat in the Upper House.

refuge
Hence the efforts of the Zionist among 
the Jews have been specially directed 
toward the fulfillment of their desires 
by obtaining the consent of the Sultan 
of Turkey to their immigration into 
Palestine in large numbers, it being 

from countries

that
showed themselves very anxious for 
his honorable acquittal.

Nevertheless a second court-martial 
held, and the whole case was re

opened In August, 1899. He was again 
found guilty, by an entirely new court, 
martial, which could not have had a 
prejudice against the accused, and 
both the Court of Cassation, and the 
Government of that date upheld the

.sane,Court aV.AH
of seven
and in which the complainants were 

that complaint was made of both

always
but the
iair Autonomy Bill was passed, in spite 

efforts of such men

expected that even 
where there is no persecution, they 
will Bock to Palestine, attracted by the 
hope of restoring at some not very dis
tant future time the glory of the Jewish 
kingdom of the days of Kings David and

women
intemperance and cruelty, and it is sad 
to say that in many of the instances 

children who will now be 
practically orphans, as they will have 
no father to assist the mother in rear
ing and educating them : and in many 
instances the complainant, even when a 

much to blame as her

of the superhuman 
as Dr. Sproule, Grand Master of the 

Lodges of British North Amer 
intolerable burden

there areOrange
decision.

The present Government of France 
is known to be much influenced by the 
Jews and this fact alone may account 
for its acquiescence with the demands 
of the Jewish friends of Dreyfus.

The Supreme Court has had the case 
under consideration for some years, and 

conclusion in

ioa, to impose an 
up in Catholics.

There is no doubt that the new posi
tion assigned to Dr. Sproule is a re
ward for the implacable hatred with 
which he pursues the Catholic Church 
at 12th of July and other Orange 

wish him all the

Solomon.
For these reasons there was great 

joy at a Jewish Zionist meeting held a 
couple of weeks ago in Toronto, when 
Mr. Charles de Sola, the President 
of the Canadian Federation of Zionists,

unced that all restrictions against gatherings, an . .
the settlement of Jews in Palestine joy which the appointment may bring 

at last been removed by the

We rour readers to an article on 
the sixth page, entitled “ The Indulg 

of the Portiuncula.”
made in the Cathedral las:

guilty. ,
On January 5th, 1895. that portion of 

which was in Paris

woman, was as Announce-
husband.

In one instance there is one child now 
ten months old. The father was charged 
with cruelty, intemperance and deser
tion. This couple wore married in 
1904, but lived together only three

quite

ment was 
Sunday, that His Lordship the Bishop 
obtained from the Holy Father per- 

have the Portiuncula In-
Peter's

the French army 
and its vicinity 
formation. L 
people assembled to behold the unusual 

to be exhibited before 
French

drawn up in par:de 
Hundreds ol thousands of

we
has only now come to a 
regard to it, this conclusion being that 
the condemnation of Dreyfus was a 
wrong unless an entirely new trial had 

officer for a despicable act of treason I boon acc<)rded to him.
had been accused and | ;jany 0f the witnesses are

or have so entirely disappeared irom

mission to
dulgence extended to St.
Cathedral in this city. We have no 

will avail themselves

him.have 
Saltan.

The Zionists may be over exultant in 
dead, | the prospects beioro them in Palestine 

We are inclined to believe that such is 
the case, and that they would have 

likelihood to build up a prosper- 
colony within the British dotnin- 

But

The Imperial Orange Council has 
marked its birth by a resolution op- 
posing the granting of Home Rule to 
Ireland. “ The speakers expressed 
the fear that the dreaded measure will 
be introduced into the Imperial Parlia 

foreshadowed in the 
This time

sight which 
them, the degradation of a Another case wasmonths.

similar to this, there being a child nine 
years of age. This couple were married 
in 1896 In Bay City. The father de
serted the tamily in 1898, refusing to 
give the mother any thing toward the 
support ol herself or child, 
in this case appears to be of consider
able energy, loves the child dearly, 
and expresses a strong determination to 
bring it up religiously and virtuously.

doubt that many 
of the opportunity of gaining the In

for themselves but
nowol which he

found guilty in the usual manner.
Among the proofs brought forward to I hight thllt |t seems farcical to propose 

show that Dreyfus was guilty vas a I e„ trial. Wo are not of those who 
document to which the name of the j tbink tbat the accused has been trium 
«■ bordereau ” was given. Several | pbantiy rehabitated—but we 
other documents were also brought for- difHeuRy of having a new 
ward to the same purpose, and almost I caae_ Yet we cannot see that the 
all France accepted the decision of the chambor 0f Deputies, led by the Gov- 

martial, which, being composed ornment| hae done great credit to itself 
ol men of high position in the army, and the nati0n by taking the 
was deemed conclusive in fixing the pre8entad by the Supreme Court, and 
guilt of the accused, and the coucoursi; on that presentation making Dreyfus a
oi people assembled on the boulevards bero by a vote of 478 to 42. It was not .. -
on the fateful day mentioned was an tbe (>ccaai„n for the interference of the who thought this J ’

how deeply stirred were the chamber o( Deputies at all ; for wo and wished thoir correligionists to 
in the posi- bwe knovm 0f Legislative bodies hav accept it. No doubt many will do

so, as there are many wiseheads among 
the Jews who would prefer the British 
Q.\g to float over them, to the crescent 
with its many perils. At all events, 

if a small percentage of the emi-

dulgence, not only 
also for the souls in purgatory.

more ment as it was 
last speech from the throne.
Heme Rule will come up in the form of 
ai extension of local self government. 
The sympathy of Orangemen in Canada 
is tendered the Irish brethren in this

A BLESSING FROM THE EAR1H 
QUAKE.

some, by 
•.•de rati

The womanous
ions in Africa than in Palestine.

regular general meeting of the 
Zionist societies held over a year ago, 
it was decided not to accept the offer 
of a territory in Africa by the British 
Government to all Jews who desired 
to settle there. The majority against 
accepting this offer was decisive, yet 

a considerable minority

see the 
trial in the

that the 
tirely c( 
well a* d 
the salt 
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organiza 
Catholic 
and dib 
every in 
ness. 1 
zation t 
has treq

at a Catholic Abetatuer.
The San Francisco calamity made 

necessary tbe closing of the salt on,.
In two instances the complaints were The good that resulted from this pr.^

- rr.ïr,:1::. sa ssj si“.rr....One husband complained that his wite reHfcriotlvo legislation, 
neglected to make the home happy and Addressing a confirmation class m 
spent much of her time iu gossiping O-klaud, Archbishop Montgomorysa.R 
with other women and oven in allowing ‘ ‘ I ^oXTy a few

attentions from other men. yn thQ abstinenoe from liqucr
whiou is still in effect in that city. 
For a month now the saloons have becu 
closed iu San Francisco, and you need 
only ask any citizen his opinion of this 
movement. He will answer you a. I 
do when I tell you that the closing ui 
the saloons was the greatest blessing 
ever hold out to our stricken city. 
Why at the last election, when we 
advocated a higher licence to regulate 
the liquor traffic, men sneered and 
others brushed it aside as not worthy 
o consideration. When theearthqu 
a d flro shattered men's none, the 
authorities, civil and military, saw the 
necessity ol keeping the multitude in 
check, and what was their first move i 
The closing of the saloons. Tue rcsul 
was beyond their most sanguine expec 
talion. The spider weaves bis web 
around the doors of the police cour 

crime is

regard."
Of course 1 Autonomy is good for 

Russia, and ought to be introduced 
So the Orangemen will willingly 

maintain. It is good for our Canadian 
provinces, and especially the 
recently established, Alberta and Sask
atchewan. In this case, however, there 
must be a string attached whereby the
Orange lodges will manage the machine, j ao unhealthy and filthy condition.

In another case where the husband 
the complainant, he complained of

court
case as

there.there was

new ones
evidence anproper

The husband wai compelled to do the 
housework or the home would be left In

OCMMEN
French people that a
tion of Captain Dreyfus should prove I lng takcn a similar precipitate course 
to be a traitor. I through impulse or partisanship, when

The degradation from his rank in the ! matter should have been left to the 
*rmy, and his expulsion afterward foV courta aH it properly belonged to them.

matter of course, and the The caBO 0( Dreyfus should have been

'“Hov 
oe mort 
ior >o 
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innonc 
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and Catholics must bo forced under 
tyrannical clauses of the constitution to 
accept such schools as Orangemen may 
impose upon them. But for Ireland, no 
autonomy i no Home Rule 1 Let Ire
land be ground into the earth under 
alien rule, an intolerable land tenure 
and cruel laws, as it has been for cen 
turios, for she is a Catholic country, 

no better.

was
receiving cruel treatment irom his wife 
who slandered him among the neigh- 

She is said to be an active and

grants from Russia settle in Palestine, 
Turkey will profit by the energy which 
will thus be implanted iu its soil, and 
by the millions of dollars which will 
bo sent to aid the settlers, and by 
which Russia would have profited if

lowed as a
hundreds of thousands of spectators je,b jbe c(,nrts, in our opinion, instead 
were almost if not entirely of one mind | <)( baT(ng been legislated into inno- 
that the accused was really guilty and
deserving of the punishment inflicted. I |,owevori Dreyins has suffered suflio- 

Ho was placed in the centre of the 1(M)Uy aDd w0 hope he will not con- 
wearing all the insignia oi j t-nuo bv paraded before our eyes any

martyr whoso statue the

bright woman, apparently very capable 
of making the home comfortable, and it 

matter of general surprise that

coDce.

her husband complained of her.
In this instance the judge seemed to 

suspect that a trick was being played 
the wife, and he enlarged the 

in order that she might be fully

great square 
his office, and several decorations which 
he had received for his services in the 
army and on the battlefield. But now 

ml approached him. cut the gold 
his uniform with a knife, 
Jettes from his shoulders, 

decorations from his breast, 
took from him his sword 

it in sight of the whole

she were more tolerant of Jews.
Mr. Do Sola is very enthusiastic in 

this matter, and declares that during 
this year, M06, the restoration of the 
old kingdom of J ndea will be begun.

and, therefore, deserves 
This is the ethical view of such cases 
waicb the Orangemen have invariably 
taken. This is the form under which 
they are the advocates of civil and re-

more, as a 
infidel Government of France has sot 
up for universal admiration and imita upon
tion. case

informed of the complaint, and all pro
ceedings in the case, as it may have 
been entered slyly without her know-

» gone 
buttons c-ff Captain Dreyfus was pardoned by 

Vresident Loubet, and set free. We 
confess we are of the opinion that under

circumstances that ought to have j)r< gproui0) M. 1‘a who is the prin- 
suffleed to his friends. A pardoned 0;.,al promoter of Orangeism in Canada, 
criminal is something different irom the Md tbe leader in the Canadian Parlia- 
martyr whoa a statue is placed in a niche mont of ag-ltations which may serve 
to be hold in honor and veneration for ^ croate dissensions in this country 
all time. But it is this last thing which ,junded Up0n differences of race and 
the present French Government has oroed> has been given new honors in 
done for him. the Orange order, having been elected

The vote of the Chamber of Deputies a moeting held last week in Toronto, 
lias raised Dreyfus to the rank of a 
maj.r in the Artillery, and the Gov
ernment has declared that his name 
shall be placed on the list of candidates 
for the Cross of the Legitn of Honor : 
but there has been nothing brought for
ward to show that he has merited this

The decrease intore his ep 
and his

ligions liberty.
We understood thes > gentlemen well; 

bat we know their impotence, and we 
have no fears of any future organiza
tion they may build up.

Here by the way, it is right to add, 
that Dr. Sproule has announced the 
necessity of organizing all Protestant 
associations into one grand Federation 
having care of all the projects which 
such associations may hatch out for 
the suppression of Popery, 
with such patience as we can muster, 
the development of this new scheme of 
Orange iactotum.

rooms.
phenomenal Oar people have borne 
up splendidly, and their courageous 
conduct is tbe marvel of the world. 
This would not be possible under tbe 
old order of things.

“ Prohibition has received an im
petus that years of preaching would 
not do for it. When we go to our 
citizens at the next election and say :
1 Wo want your support in the high 
license question,’ we will conclude our 
argument by saying to them as I say to 
vou : • You must stand by us, for in 
the dark days of disaster we stood by 

of prohibiti m savon

NEW WHEELS IN ITS HEAD.

ing anything about it.
In another case, wherein also the 

husband was the complainant, the 
judge said in his decision :

“1 am convinced the relations be
tween the husband and wife are badly 
strained, but the fault is not all on 
one side. This case is an instance of 
magnified differences. Each side 
should yield something tor the sake of 
harmony. It may be that the parties 
Will never make up, but it is worth the and by means 
trial to await results for half a yoar, at »an branciaoo - « 
all events.” The Monitor (Catholic), of the same

Wo are informed that the groat city, says : .
majority of divorce cases which are pretty ^ ° this
brought up in the Wayne county court ln*the (aoe of conditi0ns arising

very similar to these in character, jrom the present suppression.” 
a ad could be easily settle! if husbands The San Francisco Chronicle also 
and wives endeavored serlonsiy to ta*» notée.:toesetoi^. ’

make home happy. We infer that in been abaolately tree ,rom disorder and 
other States, the cases are also gencr- virtually free from crimes of violenco. 
a'ly similar. There have been no street brawls. No

, . .i drunken brute has beaten his wiio*It has been supposed by many worthy °™^blera bave murdered each other
and able statesmen who look with alarm in ,ow reaort8. Except for some deal- 
on the fearful extent to which the inga with sneak thieves the occupation 
divorce evil has spread in the United ol the police courts is gone. It is a 
States, that a uniform and strict di- mos^ impressi^ W ^ of

I law throughout the States, passed tbe Liquor traffic. We are promised a 
Federal measure, would bo a satis- continuance of this peaceful condition

for a considerable time to cotr e.
And again : “ This absolute demon

stration that the saloons are responsible 
ior all crimes of violence makes it 
imperative that, whenever they shal. 
be allowed to reopen in this city, their 
license fees be fixed at a rate which 
will support the police department. 

And the San Francisco Bulletin says. 
“ San Francisco has learned during 

the past throe weeks that it can do 
very well without liquor.’

The general 
and broke 
army, and thus stripped ol everything 
which a soldier prizes, he was driven 

the ranks of the army, and was 
French

t ,('
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Irom
noxi sent to Devil’s Island, ft

Atlantic, near Frenchpossession in the 
Guiana, to which military culprits arc
sometimes bent. 

But the friends of the condemned t > be Supreme or Imperial Master of 
the Orange Council of the World.

The Imperial Council is a now organi
zation which has ex stod only for a few 
years, and is as yet nob a thoroughly 
organized body, if we are to judge 
from a lively debate which arose in 
regard to the manner in which provin
cial and national Grand Lodges are to 
bo represented in the Imperial body, 
but a motion was carried after consid
erable discussion, to the effect that 
only representatives from Supreme 

Lodges shall have repre-

We await
not satisfied, and some were 

maintaining his
man wore
peculiarly persistent in 
innocence, and a party arose, espoci- 
ally among the Socialist and Jews, who 
clamored ior a new trial for him. Faille 

most prurient of French 
his special defender,

TUE CELEBRATION OF THE 
TWELFTH OF JULY.Zola, the

Ttarenovelists, became 
and indeed it was satisfactorily proved 
that some of tho documents on 
the case for the prosecution rested 
shown to be actual forgeries.

distinction.
As a consequon3© of tho hot debate 

on this subject, there were two duels, 
in one
State Serrant was wounded by tho 
sword of M. Pugllosi Conti.

The celebration of the 12th of J uly 
by the Orangemen appears to have 
pissed off in a much more creditable 

this year than on most former 
occasions. It has been usual to deliver 
addresses full of mendacious assortions 
against Catholics and the Catholic 
Church ; and at the same time to assert 
that Orangeism wts instituted Irom the 
beginning for the promotion of peace 
and good-will among men.

Of course all this kind of talk was 
taken by intelligent listeners and read
ers at a heavy discount. But this year 
tho amount of such talk has been very 
notably diminished, though in some 
places where celebrations were held 

such bombast, but

the t 
red u 
18th 
inca 
mon 
plot

which
of which under Secretary ofwere 

Tno cole m uiner
traced to Mayor 
tho author, and

ibratod bordereau was 
Count Ester hazy ft» 
some other forgeries were found among 
the documents used in tho prosecution, 
which weie the work of Colonel Henry, 
who committed suicide when the facts

our
Grand
sentation in the Council. The pres
ent arrangement was shown to be 
s miewhat contusing, as representation 
is given to the Provincial Grand 
Lodges of Canada, State Grand Lodges 
of the United States, and County Grand 
Lodges of Ireland in addition to the 
Supreme Grand Lodges, It appears, 
therefore, that the dual representation 
which is said to impede the work of the 
Council is to bo ended as soon as possi
ble by a revision of the present consti
tution of the Imperial Council.

The representatives present from tho 
United States seemed for the most part 
to be opposed to this change, as the 
institution of the present Council is 
due to the action of tho Provincial 
Grand Lodges, and under tho proposed 
amendment, State Lodges will have no

tica
nom
deg
this
bee
com

ISRAEL'S RETURN TO ZION.
Owing to the repeated massacres of 

iu various important centres of
Russia, such as Kisheneff and Odessa, 
and still more recently Bialystok, with 
the connivance and frequently with 

actual encouragement of the 
Government officials, it is the general 
conviction of tho civilized world that 
the migration of the Hebrew 
Russia has become an absolute neces-

per:were made known.
Nevertheless, the French Gcvern 

ment, and especially M. Cavalgnao, the 
Minister of War, declared that there 

proofs enough, independently of 
these forged documents, to convict tho

vorce 
a» a
factory restraint on couples desiring to 
be divorced, but when we consider 
what passes every day in the divorce 
courts, it will be readily seen that the 
only satisfactory cure will be to re
strict the causes for which divorces 

now granted. It appears to us 
most decidedly that the only efficacious 
moans of remedying the evil would be 
to restore the indissolubility of mar
riage as held iu the Catholic Church. 
There is not one of the instances men
tioned above which might not be turned 
into endurable or even affectionate 
marriages if the parties were amenable 
to Christian sentiment, and if pastoral 
influences were brought to bear upon 
them.

ng
;»'•!

as fthe
to
showere

race from
The forger os woreaccused.

apparently, to prevent the escape of 
toe accused through lack of evidence, 

of the documents hold 
made public nor produced

there was some 
nothing remarkable enough to attract 

special notice occurred at the 
larger and more important gatherings. 

We notice also that there was very

cor
lensity. byareThis being the case, the question 

arisen, where shall this poor persecuted 
people find a home? In the English 
speaking countries they have long been 
welcome to take up their abode and 
follow their usual avocations without 

The case is the same

our Tbwhereas some
were never 
in evidence, through the peril that they 
would embroil France with one or two 

which are supposed to

ma
wilittle of the disposition exhibited in 

to excite ill-will and 
Should

felformer years
attack Catholic institutions, 
these improvements in conduct be per
manent, the annual Orange celebration 
of the twelfth may become endurable, 

though the memories brought up

Ruined by Riches, 
if Harry Kondal Tnaw of Pittsburg, 

who killed a min in New York a few 
days ago, had been poor and mdustri- 

instead of rich and idle, he would 
be in tne Tombs

baforeign powers, 
be Germany 
Russia. But M. Cavalgnao road in the 
Chamber of Deputies several authentic 

which he assorted proved

inand perhaps Austria or
demolestation,

throughout Europe, except in Russia 
few isolated

ou
bepowers.

This is a matter which concerns us 
very little, as the influence of all these 
Lodges has been gradually declining 
everywhere and the new dodge of a 
Supreme or Imperial Council will not 
revivify a body which is now almost in 
its death throes.

But the new Council may serve to 
add a long string of additional empty 
titles to the G. M’s. and P. G. M’s. of

and Roumauia, and a 
localities elsewhere, as in parts of

ous,
probably not now
prison accused of murder. _ . «

Superabundant wealth and neglect o 
discipline load to a wild life. ProA'S" 
acv is easy when opportunity stimulates 
inclination, and when “ Thon shal 
not ” has not had its authority recog
nized. And the wages of sin is death.

when its use 
Cath-

P«documents 
the guilt ol Dreyfus. even

by the past history of Orangeism may 
still bo disagreeable.

Austria and Germany.
In the Turkish Empire the Jews 

treated with the cruelty

ecnow in an nproar,All France was 
and divided into two parties as l)roy- 
lusites and anti Drefusites, and some 
wiseacres predicted that the country 
would bo plunged into a revolution, 
political, military and social circles 
being so rent with hostile feelings on 
account of the Dreyfus controversy.

This division of tho nation was not

tt
to

were not
shown to Christians, as even the'.Koran 
which is throughout unmerciful to 
Christians, recommends kindness to 

Nevertheless, the Hebrews,

What quarrel, what rashness, what 
unbelief in each other can subsist in 
the presence of a great calamity, when 
all the artificial vesture of our life is 
gone, and we are all one with each 
other in primitive moral needs ?— 
George Eliot.

8<For Summer Visitor».
Before you engage board at any 

summer resort, find out if there is a 
resident priest there. The obligation 
to hear Mass on Sundays is not waived 
in warm weather.—Catholic Columbian.
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•iMoney is often a curse 

is not managed by a good motive 
olio Columbian.

tl
Jews.
though at times permitted to settle 

that Empire, were
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the catholic record.

JULY 28, 1906. fe slate Cure For .lion and with a due regard to existing 
li t rests.”

After the sub committees had re
ported, the joint committee passed the 
following resolution :

** That this joint committee . . •
find the substantial unity 

negotiating

all the material skeleton of organiza
tion call lor from the members of the 
various communities. You cannot have 
a church and say that money is a mat
ter of indifference to you. Money, 
material though it bo, does lie at the 
base of much of the most useful work 
you do.'

Catholic press it would not be suitable 
When we findAMiTRTrAN FEDERATION'S order of things in this respect than San?BÏ S CONVENTION. “ip ^“,«5

nrvFMENTAH A FACTOH I» IHUNG materially, from it# existence. It la 
,ut MO' . ^ MOKE kinuly disfu.- periectly within bound, to assert that

- halt the crime and more than hali the
vice and moat of the misery rampunt 

The cllicial call for the fifth national bere Up to the tragic visitation that 
nventlon of the American Federa- cam0 w[thin an ace of wiping San Fran- 

t" n of Catholic Societies, now being ciec0 wh0lly off the map, had their 
hid in buffalo, lean important and auuroe in this popular nursery oi vicious 
i teresting document. It bears the babita. Where it U not Itself the im 

■ tares of President Thomas B. | medjate means of mora1 and social ruin 
Miuahan and Secretary Anthony | to patrons, the grocery bar room acts as 
Vatre and is approved by Archbishop all nntalllug feeder of resorts that aro.
Vessmcr, of Milwaukee, and bishop |t ja imp(aeiljle to exaggerate the 
XfcKaul of Trenton. cost to the community and to the iudi
‘ WHAT II BAS DONE. viduals thereof, of the easy toleration

■•During six years ol existence," I t|,iu [ruitfu) source of temptation and 
the convention call, "Federation wretchedness. It is impossible toestim- 
been brought to the attention of ato tbe ,iuraber of lives blasted and 

Catholics throughout the entire coun- homes and families disrupted, and the 
,rv Its objects and aims are now amoant 0f anguish, suffering and dis 
r nite fully understood and very gener- grac6 entailed upon the helpless and 
<lv approved. Notwithstanding con- innocent. Tbe record, so far as it is 
iderable indifierence and some opposi revealed by external evidences, is ap- 

* “ Federation has succeeded even paiiiDg. Not only is the convenient 
tmvoed the hopes of its organizers. grocery hole-in the wall a trap (or the 
aside from specific matters ot moment weak and irresolute male sdult, but it 
" ken up and brought to successful ia an acute and constant temptation to 

1 „ federation can rightfully claim women and to the young of both sexes.
•n have been a large factor in educat Who can compute the list of blighted 

American non Catholic thought, I ]jï6a whoso downward coarse dates 
d Dnblic opinion to a more correct from a surreptitious glass behind the 

understanding of what Catholicity acreene of one ol these genteel grogger- 
ictnally *a, and for what it really ie8 -, only God in heaven knows the 

, cds in the nation. whole atory of human viciousnoss,
"Through the Federation conveu degradation and sorrow whose first 

tions Catholicity more than at any chapter is written there 1 
.'rêvions time has had the ear of the with these thoughts in mir,d, we can- 
American public. The press is read not too strongly commend the stand 

•" the general public. Catholic mag- taken by Mayor Schmitz for the elirn- 
ir nes and weeklies are seldom seen Nation of this unspeakable source of 
outside of Catholic circles. Federa evil in the new San Francisco about to 
♦ion has been a mnch needed medium arjae from the ashes of the old. Ills 

’ommunication. The unfounded fear Honor ia quoted on the subject to this 
that Federation would provoke hostil efiect : “ l will not sign any ordinance 
tv has been clearly shown to be a which permits corner grocers to con-

inistake. There ni ver was a more dnct a saloon in conjunction with their
indiv disposition towards Catholicity other bnsiness. In the past these at 

than during the past fev years. With- tachmentsto grocery stores have caused 
claiming too much, Federation mucb hai m. In the new San Francisco 

has certainly, by kindly, conservative thire will bo no room for them. With 
md discreet word and action, done the increased tax on saloor s the revenue 
much to change the mistaken senti derived from the corner groceries will 
ment of bitterness. Onr work has been j not be missed by the city, —ban bran- 
largely a matter ol education — educa- cb,co Monitor, 
tion which always rights misunder- 
,tandints and erroneous conceptions.

-. Instead oi jnstiiylng the fears ol 
some, by dabbling in partisan polities,

. deration has unmistakably proved Much attention has been attracted to per60U 
that the broadest Catholic unity is en- the W(irk of tbu Third Missionary Con- grolmd. 
tirely consistent with disinterested as |erence> and this is a good augury. habit
well at discreet and sane action towards When meD bogin t0 turn their thoughts inji0 to,)d the bacilli cauuot feed upon 
the safeguarding of Catholic interests. tQ bUch aabj,.cts, they will next begin will heip tbe person to a logical resist 

" Disorganized eSort," even partial to iDqUire. Inquiry is just what Cath anoe- a rule has, therefore, been in 
organization, can accomplish bat little. oliciam noeda and covets, for the result atituted that the patients shall take 
Catholic strength intelligently, kindly „( investigation, with men honestly in- bot baths daily, eat plenty oi whole 

exercised, can right tent on finding the truth, is conviction. aome food, without regard to its being 
and disarm all bitter- Thia truth tbe Catholic Chnrch pos flahj flesb> fowl or vegetable, and 

scsses, and it is as powerful to draw as additiouaUy that they shall spend as
the magnet. Many Protestant papers mucb time as possible in the open air
are discussing the subject, and it is a and sunshine.
good sign to find some of those coerced sisters of Caarity are in charge, and
to explain why it is that Protestant mis- the Superior of this brave band of

boards continue to send mis women rules the natients strictly, but
with kindness. She aims to make life 
as pleasaut for them as possible.

—at least just now. 
writers like Mr. Allison (who writes 
as temperately as he can) asserting 
that "the majority of Roman Catholics 
need to be converted as truly as any 
unsaved soul," we have a right to ask 
him does he not himself refute his 
charge by the tacit admis don that the 
other portion of the Catholic body do 
uot netd to be converted, as they are 
in the faith and in grace, and therefoie 
the Catholic Chnrch is sufficient for all 
Christian needs 7 It is he, and such as 
he, who are really absurd and silly 
when they endeavor to substitute 
transparent evasion and a shullli for a 
straightforwardanswor to a very perti
nent question.—Catholic blaudard and 
Times.
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!NG re j oioeii to 

existing among 
ohurcboH, and feels encouraged to con
tinue further negotiations lor union.

Hero we have another example of 
" walking up the hill and down again. 
This process will continue to manifest 
man's needs and man's inability to 
establish a permanent structure. 1 hose 
who long for unity and authority in re_ 
liglou can find them only in the Church 
that is One, Holy, Catholic and Apos 

Catholic Univ

in iiiv -tion, belching of 
weakness.

towards catholicity.■ tion theAntigonish Casket.
■i. . .t its muscles, the stomach 

solid»tile food — changing 
mixing in the gastric juiceAn Atrocious Crime

One of the most atrocious crimes 
committed in later years in Rome has 
been the murder by an Anarchist of 
the agod priest, F’ather Antonio Corsi, 
chaplain to Prince Doria Pamphill,
Romo. At 7 a. m., as the priest, at 
the age of eighty three years, was 
making his way, as be had done ior 
thirt. one winters, to celebrate Mass 
for the Princo'a family,he was attacked
with a long knife by a young man. n „ . on
Seizing hold of tho good old man Windsor, Out., baa been spared air 
the saci ilegious wretch repeatedly other hanging on its judicial slate oy 
burled the knife in his neek and bosom, the suicide ot Christopher Spiudelman, 
and then took to li ght.. No other an unfortunate man who in a drunken 
motive fur the crime existed than tho frenzy shot hie long suffering
fact i the love and veneration in which death and left his seven
Father Cursi was held among tha motherless. . . „
people. The assassin, who is an Years back Christopher blinde ma 
Anarchist of the lowest type, has been was an honorable man ; he was brave 
arrested, intense indignation reigns av.d honest and shouldered a muski.t to
~“°“S :lU Claa#6‘- _________  speoted by a.^wTLew^mZcanse

UNITY SOUGHT BY THE PROTEST ‘^j'^^dictîone Tf ' hie ’ n oi Khlaora.1 lo
ANT CHURCHES.

Id t t
to start di„

If the stoma,-h is weak-then food to 
churned ami mixed witn 

Then you havehut properly 
enough g. vs trie juit 
indigestion ami then dyspepsia.» ■r.-r

toile, 0.
'ÎÏÜ' \riA SEVERE TEMPERANCE SERMONsays

LEPERS CURED AT LAST. on “Fruit Liver Tabu-.ts"
strengthen tbe stomach—just as juicy 
beef anil eggs and milk strengthen the 
wasted frame of a patient getting over 
Typhoid.

FRV1T-A TIVES contain the element* 
tli.it give new — xigor new energy 
to the muscles lining the stomach 
stimulate the dip.e-.tive glands and 

copious flow of gastric juice

The most startling news the scienti
fic world has received in a long time is 
the announcement that leprosy, the 

centuries, can be

m‘\
wife to 
childrendread of untold 

cured.
For a long time experimental treat 

ment has been in progress at the 
Hjme, near Indian 

of New Orleans.

?!$?.

i Bî» f
-■>Louisiana Lepers'

Camp in tbe vicinity 
Dr. Isadora Dyer, who with an assist 
ant, Dr. Ralph Hopkins, havo risked 
their lives to minister to these poor 
outcasts, have been sure for a long 
time that they were on the right track, 
bat they wanted to make tbe tost con
clusive, and now they are able to give 
to the world the news of success.

There are forty four patients in the 
home at this time. Only two patients 
are beliovtd by these physicians to be 
fatally afflicted out of the total number 

Four have been dis

VUS 1 -VVEr '

1» lit
assure a 
for each meal.

Mure than that, FV.T’1T A-TIVES 
correct the Constipation which usual.y 
attends stomach trouble ind by acting 
directly on kidneys and liver, put the 
whole system in healthy e >imiti -n.

returned a changed
The camp, with its motley gather 

inge, its proximity to the gin barrel, 
made him a lover of the devil s best 
aide in encompassing man's destruc 
tion. The appetite for whisky formed 
iu the camp could not be overcome by 
its slave. Though married to a frugal, % 
a home loving wife, though the father ^*2 ^
of seven excellent children, he was # ^
unhappy. Unhappy when in his cups, v'i*5y- 
a veritable de non in his household, 

object of fear to his little ones, a 
who abused his wife, cursed

.

There are some things which the 
logical ruind quickly misses when they 
are absent. The thoughtful and logi
cal man recognizes that witnesses, 
testify for a case must be consistent 
and must agree or other vise they will 
hart themselves and prejudice their 
own case.

fthFRUIT-A-TIV ES ii 
bination of fruit juie< 
are known all 
wonderful cure?

and kidney trouble

a pecun

da for the 
in all stomach, lix H ir V

a box or 6 boxes for $2.5°» 
>t of priceSent on re 

if your • lrtijj 
handle them

of iumates. 
charged cured. Dr. Dyer is noted in 
teruatiunally as an authority ou leprosy. 

Iu 1894 treatment of the lepers in the 
This consisted of

Men socking truth, and especially 
eternal truth, naturally demand that 
those who claim a commission to preach 
should at least be consistent. Outsiders 
formerly, and insiders now demand 
teachings that will bo consistent and 
attract ivo. They seek unity of doctrine 
and unity ot practice, and they find 
that tli ] Protestant churches are iucon-

■
IT-A-TIV ns 

LIMITED,home was begun, 
ichtyoi, chlorate of potash, strychnine, 
salicylate of soda, chaulmoogra oil and 
arsenic. For several years the treat
ment was not faithfully followed, but 
in 1U02 results began to show and since 
then the work has been systematic.

The theory and methods of Dr. Dyer 
has been one of nutrition and that it a 

be followed in the m-

moriHter
and beat his children and then when 
sober, grovelled remorsefully at bis 
own action I

ïtr
m181|!fnr

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL PILGRIM-

drunkards are ; sober, he was a prey 
to his own conscience, a self accusing, 

When he shed the 
who had

AGEout Drunk, be was
TUK8DAY,

JULY 24tU —ITINKHAHY OF HVBOIAL
ANNE 1)B UEAUPBK

sistent.
The great question of Church unison 

ban been brought forward by the 
Prchbyterian General Assembly. A 
deputation from the Anglican Lhurch 
visited the assembly and announced 
that the Church of England was ready 
to discuss the subject, though last year 
tho synod had pronounced Church 
union chimerical.

The Churches recognize that^ 
obstacles in the way are great." 
is a day oi combines—the bringing to
gether under one management of con 
ilicting iuteresta. Though there is 
some diffi ulty in doing this with com 
mercial interests, " the obstacles in 
the way are great " when churches are 
to be merged.

An Irishman is found to block tho 
" Bishop” Elliott, of Gilmore,

griof stricken man. 
blood of the frail woman 
borne him seven children, he proved 
himself less than a bt'iist, an unfortun 
ato who had lost the last semblance ol 

a monstrous victim of the poison

TRAINS.
The Ontario Pilgrimage to tho Shrine 

of St. Aune de Beaupré will take place 
Tuesday, July 24th and

resistance can 
dividual patient the disease will dis 
appear. Leprosy, say the physicians, 
is recognized as a baeilliary disease 
and one in which tbe tissues of the 

affected are used as a feeding 
Any medicine, hygiene or 

which will change the tissues

will roach tho Shrine on Wednesday, 
‘doth, eve of tho F oast Day of the Mother 
of tho Blessed Virgin. Excursion ratos 
will prevail at all stations of the 
U. T. R. from Whitby, Lindsay, Peter
borough, Hallburton, Mirlpisaand all 
points oast thorool, as far as Aiiltsville 
and at all stations of the C. P. R. from 
Myrtle and all points oast thereof, in
cluding I'ute Lot ugh, Perth, Manotlck 

Place, droukville, 
far as

ARE THERE TWO CHRISTIANI
TIES ?

which surely kills.
We learn that this unfortunate man 

wai once a Catholic, but drink made 
him forget his duty to God. He for 
got his duties, neglected his church 
ind gradually slipped, slipped to the 
awlul aHyss—tho murderer’s grave.
His terrible ending has placed a pall
over Windsor. Ilis seven children are stittsville, Carleton 
leit motherless and worse than lather Prescott, Smith's Fal's, as 
less They have shown themselves ohestorville, included. Passengers 
possessed of qualities which mayhap trom Lindsay, llaliburtou, ote., will 
their unhappy father possessed in his tako regular morning train and connoot 

days ol youth and innocence. with special at Port Hope, and those
Died like a dog is the most appro- from Mariposa, oto., will board spocial 

priate opitanh to bo written for this at Whitby Junction. Pilgrims Irom
slave of drink. May others take warn- Toronto, London, Hamilton, and other
ing from his unhappy latel—Michigan points in Western Ontario will leave 

that Catholic. Toronto on Tuesday morning by regular
Montreal express trains,procure regular 
return tickets as tar as \\ nitby or 
M rtl- stations on the mam lines ol the 
O. V. T. and C. P. R. a short distance 
east of Toronto, purchase pilgrimage 
tickets at either of those stations at a 
eost. ol AS 00 from Whitby, and $8 from 
Myrtle, and then take spocial trains 
which will bo awaiting them and pro- 

Boaupre, which 
7 o'clock

44 the 
This

H||ml
m1 ri-i ' " iii«

and discreetly
VS ^Effort without disciplined organi
zation to-day is practically useless, it 
has lreqnently proved a nuisance. way.

Ireland, an Anglican, says :
“ Let each religious body pursue its 

own course, according to its light, and 
fulfil its own destiny in the spirit that 
thinketh no evil. Then in good time 
still tar off, it will come to pass
natural selec'ion will lead to the sur- datdiiitisM ANI) RFL1G10N
rival of the fittest,—a method of union PATRIOTISM jlND KELlUlun

! more effective than any synod can ^ incident with a fine moral is
artifically and prematurely attempt. . tbn rounds ol the American press

-ts ; iisrtrgs: ssrrs; r,ï,;rr',ïzr..ï';r;,
ment exercise» ol t |ftCea of hopeful. Those have Çome to a tho rePaat was over the band played CQ<)d to sti Aune de
emf educated1 to Catholic schools a: working agreement^ which w 11 be ..AmorkaM and the audience stood ahall be reached at 
fIr,8 i up,iv and eentleness missing ! lound “ not to work. and sang the simple words, My coun- ^ odnosday m irning.
look of purity a 6 the common Those bodies say: V>o acknowl- ,,v .tia fo, thee." As the last strain Exceptionally low rates will prevail 
in the boys g ' eaay to select. ! ''dge one Holy Catholic Vhurch an ol the song died away one ol the mon at a|, „Lations throughout the Eastern
8C in ; "crowd ‘children who have ! we receive It as the will o Christ that afint nnued to Mr. Folk, and with t ol the province, and tickets will
hid their training in Catholic schools. His Chnrch on eaJ‘hh^tbIrh(^d eon- tears trickling down his cheeks, said : 'bo g(K)d only on the special train going, 
bad their train g thtiir couu , visible and sacred brotherhood, con „0 that , e()uld dio for my country 1 blU vaUd ou any regular train return.
Jb «LwMch at once tots them apart, -isting of thce who profess faith In tbre0 weeka after that, that man , Up to ani including Tuesday. July
^U, ktld to stato tol! what tnis is%ut Jean» Christ * * * and wo e -is buœbi, kne»ling at tho bar of This means that pilgrims can
ft ,lB the took which makes it knowledge as a part more or less pure juiti confessing that ho was a briber. M,av0 Qaoboo city by the night trains
it is similar to the l “ ot tb(, „f this universal bratherhood every waa willing to die for his conn- L,Tuesday, Jn!y 31st, and Montreal by

to rooogni ehe ^p ouo o[ th# particular Chnrch thronghont the world try," eays Mr. Folk, “ but he was not Lhe morniug trains ol August 1st ; but
which professes this l?' .Î willing to live for it." 1 ,1 a stop-ovor atQiobec or Montreal bo
*nd obedience to Him as Divine Lor -j4he iotj8on 1U patriotism has already (lo8-ire(if it must be so timed as to leave 
and Siviour." , - boon taught, but can wo not turn this Montreal lor a continuous journey home

It is certainly the will ot our Lor the a[c_ o| reiigion also. Who does not lator tball tbo morning of Wodnes- 
that His Church should exist as a |iot know of aomo noisome, boasting, da August 1st. Tho pilgrimage will 
visible and sacred brothernooa. r or ,ooie ,iving fellow who considers lus ^ andor tbo patronage of ills Grace, 
this purpose lie established His mUaU>n in lile to bo the defence of rhe Moat itev, <J. H. Gauthier, Ü. D„ 
Church and declared that unity 8nol"“ .,b[a" Church, ot tho Catholic Church. Archbishop of Kingston and will be 
be its characteristic mark, but tnis ^ aolight» in wars of words with non dlrected by the Rev. Father O'Gorman, 
unity must be more than a merging ol Uatholicaj but, his subtlest arguments ,janalMM,u0 who will give auy fnr- 
ehurches. Ho established one unuron, wm never enlighten or canvert while thor noooaaary information to Intending 
and one Church only, and this tjl'urc° hi, dany jifo servos always to stultify llgrlma- ui„ing cars will bo attaohed 
would not and could not be considcrou himae)f Let ua bav6 ieaa orations on ^i the U. P. R. special, to which meals 
to the proposed merger. the nation and tho Church and more be procurod on tho journey, and

The Catholic Church is tho vnuren d| t and practical patriotism and whilat at Anne's lor the nominal 
of Christ. As such she seeks no merg 
ing and conld not tolerate it on the 
lines proposed. However, the longing 
for unity will produce mnch good, it 
will open the eyes of “ men of good
will " in Protestantism and lead them 
to see the Catholic Church, One Holy 
Universal and Apostolic, as visible to 
those who wish to see as a city upon a

HOLINESSOF HISmmendation
Pius 1.

'“How much joy all this gives 
oe more easily imagined than expressed 
ior xou are aware that we havo 
federation of this kind very much at 
Deart because of the abundant blessings 
that thereby accrue to civil society. 
Rejoicing, therefore, at the fruit which 
ycu have already gathered, we see the 
• ope and the promise of still more to 
the futaie. This hope is increased 
oocauso ef the fifth congress which you 
innoun ee as soon to convene to Buffalo, 
New York, and at which ns uoubt a 
distinguished assemblage of prelates 
will assist. Meantime, wo express tne 

ish that your labors and those of 
Federation which has begun with 

ndenoe worthy of the highest praise, 
-, ,v bo crowned with the nlessing and 

assistance of God, and as a pledge of 
oar benevolence we with all our nearu 
mpart to you and each of the societies 

associated the apostolic benediction.

us can
ai maries tc Roman Catholic countries.
In truth, if there be honesty in the 
reply, it is a diffi suit question to an 
swe-r, for not a single well instructed 
clergyman of any of the numerous de 
nominations dare affirm that the Catho 
lie religion does nut contain all tho 
truths essential to salvation. In the 
p.esbyfcerian Banner ( Pittsburg ) 
the Rev. W. B. Allison attempts an 
answer to this guise : .

" The mission boards send their re
presentatives oi the Chnrch to the 
lands where the Roman Church hat 
predominated in past centuries, in 
order to preach the gospel of reconcili 
ation to lost men, just as the represeu 
tatives of the Unurch of Christ go 
throughout the United States or Can
ada, England, Scotland or any other 
land, preaching the same blessed 
Gospel of salvation through Christ.

“ Any man has a right to make an 
inquiry such as the above, but when 
one adds, the people in Catholic coun
tries are all Christian people now, as 
was said by most of those who made the 
inquiry, 1 take issue with such a state
ment. It can be said j'ist as truthfully. 
Ail of the people in New York city or 
Chicago or in San Francisco or even in 
the United States are Christian people. 
Why, then, continue evangelical work ? 
Tho large majority of those who attend 
the services of the churches are al 
ready believers or professing Chris
tians. Why then, continue to have 
pastors and preaching from week to 
week ? The inquiry, and the state
ment that to almost all cases followed 
the inquiry, when carried to a logical 
conclusion will be seen to be simply 
absurd. * * * We bid Godspeed to
every one ot whatever name or faith, 
who is trying to bring the knowledge 
of God and the salvation through 

But to the name of
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Church, even

dressed like otiers in all re-
wTHE GROCERY SALOONS MUST GO.

many 
speots.”

In an interview with a newspaper re- 
norter the Bishop afterward said, speak
ing of education : “ The common
schools aro bringing np a generation of 
materialists. In the child s most im 
pressionable years he is never made to 
know the beauty of spiritual truth, of 
religion. Has it come to this pass that 

cold science ot good benavior takes 
the place of the warm and inspiring 
love ot Christ which urged the Jesuits 

and thiough the wildor- 
VVo are reap-

Not even the most conscientious pro
prietor of the host conducted corner 
grocery saloon possible can success 
iully defend the necessity ot that insti
tution. There is and can be only out- 
reason for Its existence—to benefit the 
pocket of the man who runs it. it ful 
fills no function that the neighbornood 
and tbe community would not bo mfin 
tely the gainer by being left nnful 

filled Nobody has more certain know
ledge of this fact than the grocer bar
keeper himself, unless it be the unfor- 
tunate members of families victimized 
ny the moral and sooul pitfall over 
■which he presides.

The innocuous

«
*

É
IPLhe

over the seas
of young America ?

me the harvest, and I fear that a more 
bitter one is yet to come. On all sides 
wo bear the cry ot -graft, and on all 
sides see how little regard is paid to 
the teachings of Christian morality.

Everywhere the voice of the Church, 
through her Bishops and priests, is 
raised in warning against the evils 
which threaten to destroy tbe republic. 
Salvation can only come through this 

. directed channel. — Catholic 
Union and Times.

' litsum of 25 cents per meal.
C. P. R. sleepers and first data 

coaches will bo conveniently placed on 
, , .. |„ I the track near the Basilica, and will bo

A remarkable appeal for unity it ^ th(i diapoaal (l[ tho Ontario Pilgrims, 
religion has been made by inlluontial Thoro wii| bo uo cbargo for the use of 
and high Protestant Church digni first-class coaches on Wednesday
taries in England and Scotland inclnd ‘
ing the Archbishops of Canterbury and i»iijjriina from Toronto via Grand 

. of York, the Chairman of the Oongrega Tran™ maat take tho 7.45 a. m. Mon- 
Protestants cannot attain organic tionai Union of England and Wales, ( Kxuroaa and await Pilgrimage

union and retain their principles. To ülo i-raaident of the Wesleyan Metho- 8 la, at Whitby Jot. until 1 p. m.
have unity there must be authority, diat Conference, tho President of the 1 ,,.45 a- ra. o. P. R. Montreal Ex-
true and absolute. The Catholic Union, the Moderators of the wm make immediate oonneotlon
Chnrch alone possesses this, for to ner tw|l great General Assemblies of the j. pilgrimage Special at
Christ gave the keys, and of her He presbyterian Churches of Scotland, ♦ • " 1417 3
said: “ He that hears you, “Ho and tbo Primus of the Scottish Episco I - ■>
that hears the Church, hears Me. A . Cburcb. The appeal recommended 
counterfeit cannot take the place of on Whitsunday for tho “re- M,oi.a on .he 2nd and t.h Thursday of ever,
geuuine coin. So a marvmade church P^n of Christendom " on greonds mmto. ^^..'5.» 
cannot take the place of tho unuren and principles thus stated : President; P F.lloyle.B'
that God established. That our Lord meant us to be one |

back to the report wo find v,alb]e fellowship : 
some interesting matter. Hero is part „ That our existing divisions hinder 
of it : _ or even paralyze llis words :

The snb- committee on polity reoora- "That we all deserve chastisement, 
mends that tho united should havo md need penitence for tho various 
four governing bodies : Tho General w hl wlliob w0 have contributed to 
Assembly, the Annual Conteronce, the Ju06 or promoto division."
District Council, and a smaller body e „ That wc al| necd open and candid 
not named. The first is to lie the minda tj re0oive light and yet more 
supreme court, and tho others to havo 8Q that| in way8 wo perhaps as
special facettons of less importance. ®t can har(lly imagine, we may be led 
Tho subcommittee on the ministry j^k towards unity." 
recommends a system combining the 0| 0()urae thoro is hut one way 
best features of the settled pastorate tQWarda uuity " and that is the way 
and the itinerancy. Pastoral service wll|c|l ioada t,u the one united Church, 
shall be without a time limit, but at unchangod and unchangoablo. Let us 
the end of a year a change may be e that the earnest prayers of those
made at the request of either minister neat m011| if really earnest, will set
or congregation. The sub-committee hem on that way with the purpose to 
on administration presents a condensed u0 it untll the happy goal is
report to the effect that obstacles to ; chod._N. Y. Freeman's Journal, 
union " are not likely to prove more 
difficult than many that were suocess- 
fuly dealt with to former union move
ments. and can all be removed if ap
proached in a spirit ol mutual conces-

religion.

sagA REMARKABLE APPEAL.desuetude to which 
the grocery saloon attachment has been 
reduced to tbe city since that fateful 
18th of April has been productive oi 
incalculable good to San Francisco, 
morally and socially. The police 
plotters and the near white gloves ot 
„ur petty magistrates, attest the prau 
tical advantages resulting from that 
rendition. Never before has a higher 
degree of law and order prevailed in 
this metropolis and never has the city 

freer Irom crimes of violence and 
ruffianism than daring the 

period of enforced " dryness " follow- 
ng the catastrophe. Tho movement to 
perpetuate this welcome state ol affairs 
ns far as it is possible to do so, ought 
to succeed and no body of men here 
should be more solicitous for its sue 

than the respectable grocers them 
Hitherto, the exigencies of 

in de-
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Christ to men.
Him Who loves us and gave Himself loi- 
us and has commanded us to go into all 
the world and preach the gospel of re 
conciliation to every creature, let us 
be done with asking such silly ques
tions."

This is not an honest answer : 
merely an evasion. In the first place, 

fir from being silly

hill.

heaven

It is CHURCH AND THE MONEY 
QUESTION.

THEbeen 
common the question, so

goes straight to the heart of the su 
ject. There cannot be two Churches 
of Christ : He only Instituted 
Neither is it true that such mission 
arles welcome every one who sets forth
to bring the knowledge of God and the Am tQ charch .
message of salvation to men. Tl1®” "Those aro in error who suppose that 
are very many of those who have sue do wltbout ecclesiastical organ
words on their lips found writing ve > It aeems easy, simple, obvi
different things in their religious papers “ he relation ot every
and scattering grave slanders about ous «» "ay ^ & matter
the Catholic priesthood and the Catho- soul g and that the
lie system generally all over the coun ,u. N ake- » u ia iupe,n .
try. The test of this quest,on l es m °that R is of little assistance, tha-
the different way in which it wGl be ° 'tnabe a caua0 of discord, and cannot 
answered. Paul would not say h oayaaa|atance in the spiritual patli.
would welcome any man who came t .. liat to be a profound orror.
preach salvation. Such preachers he I J» bumln beings, and we mnst
would make show their credent,als. 'Viear®.^rhtbê condition^ under which 
The Catholic Church will not we.come 0 beings can work, or a
every such one. She alone has the a >'‘" himan^ein^ effecUvely _ th„ 
commission ani tho power to appoint, all event, ca ^ urganiz(,d."
As there is but one God, so in the'” Another passage of his address is for 
but one depository of Hl« tr°^, an ^ae6tof those who are accustomed
any sane and reasoning mind must see aisparaglngly of clergymen
at once that it is absurd to hold tha . Jj money for religious work: 
one preaching of the Word, or nul - gg 8 t() aak you to remcmber that
censed preacher, is as good as another. . tl0n which has a human aide

The new Missionary Crusade has for 8 d without the adventitious
motto: "Avoid controversy." Ills ^tan0e which buiMtogs, which en 
‘p^ra tiLXtLwfaMhi rowmeuta, whloh subsoriptlous, which

b- It. A «—llrnnch No. 4, I.omlon,C M.Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, opening a 
church bazaar to London the other daj . 
eavo an excellent answer to the objuc 
tion which is so often put forward by 

who wish to excuse themselves

if
mono. mcroiary.

FGoing

The Kyrialeselves»
competition have been urged 
icnae of maintaining a drinking annex, 
by the better class of retail grocers. 
The value of this feature as a trade 
magnet has undoubtedly influenced 
many whose tastes and principles other
wise run counter to the traffic. T hey 
felt that they were obliged to keep a 
bar in connection with their business 
in order to prevent the deflection of a 
desirable and profitable share of their 
custem to rival concerns. They should 
be no longer subjected to such an ex
pedient. „ .

So far as the manifold evils of the 
concerned,

Or Ordinary of the Mass
ACCORDING TO THE VATICAN 

EDITION
Transcribed Into Modern 
Musical Notation with Rhyth
mical Signs by the Monks of 
Solesmes.

& Si

m-41 back Price, 25c. post-paid :v:Kyriale Seu Onlinarium Missæ
Cum Cantu Gregoriano ad 
exemplar edtttonls Vattcanae 
Concinnatum.

Price 25c. post-paid
i

c-orner grocery saloon are 
they are too commonplace and obvious 
to call for recital here. Even the per 
sons directly enriched by them and 
those from whom their support is de
rived, are obliged to admit the neces
sarily pernicious influence and effects of 
the Institution itself. No city in the 
United States has graver cause to 
deprecate a continuance oi the old

1 C£qt,h°^c llccoi'd
\ LONDON, CANADA

i :■!

He that Is not with Me is against Me 
and he that gatheieth not with Me 
sea'.toreth.—Luke xl, 23.
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JULY 28, 1006.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
“ MASTER. SAVE US !" YOU CANNOTHe stands, some time or other, at the 

door of every man'» soul waiting (or 
the invitation and the word of wel
come
as it were, to make His abode in that 

Mm. to yourselves friendsof }ï,e. «oui. Tde Holy Ghost waits often and
1̂l;ël,^oub‘‘Jobe°t»,etir«' iwe”ri™,‘. i longingly lor the invitation from the 

Oospel of the day. | nouls of most men. We may, there-
Mv dear brethren, there will come j lore, s»y that the Holy Ghost stands 

to 2ch one ol ua a day when all those and knocks at the door ol every man s 
•rthly good, we now enjoy shall fail soul, waiting with inanité patience and
n« when we shall have to turn our condescension for \ enl Creator.
backs on the world and all that it has when the Holy Ghost comes as a 
to give us, and prepare ourselves to Quest to the soul how long Is He to 

” before Him to Whom all things remain ? This blessed stay depends 
had and enjoyed belong, and 0pUn the goodwill and consent of those 
account to Him of the uses j„ whose hearts He has taken up Ills 

have made of them. We abode. "He shall abide with you," 
have like the steward in to-day's waB the promise of our Lord. "1 will 
Gospel a Lord and Master ; and to ag|( the Father, and He will give you 
Him we must sooner or later give an anotber Paraclete* that He may remain 
account of our stewardship. with you forever." He comes through

\nd it Is only too likely, we may say iOVe and He remains while our love 
ii deed certain, that when that |aatH, but when charity grows cold and 

dread moment comes at which this j„ |0.t He then departs. Charity is 
srorld must be left behind, the charge lost by mortal sin. He boars with 
will also be made against us, as against mnch. He bears with venial sins
the steward In this parable, that we though we cannot imigine how
have wasted our Master’s goods. Our I displeasing they are to the Holy 
consciences will rise up and condemn Ghost. But He win not> 1,6 c™ot 
us, and anticipate the accusation which dwell with mortal sin. The committing 
shall be brought against us when wo | 0| this is a sentence of exclusion, a 
shall actually come face to face with I distinct preference of the devil to the 
God. Then all the security wo have had n0iy spirit. Light and darkness are 
in the thought that we are not murder-1 not more incompatible, 
era, robbers, or adulterers shall vanish; A guest in our home naturally ex-
ire shall not be able to console our- I p^ts more than a mere effort not to
selves with the Idea that we have done I g[T6 him grave displeasure. Our duty 
no great harm to any one. We shall 1() the ,Ioly Ghost goes farther than 
see how selfish and how sensual our 1 mere attempt to refrain from 
lives have been ; that we have wasted I mortal sin : we must treat him as a 
for the pleasure of a passing moment I ]()V(.,1 and honored Guest. Gladness 
the greater part of those gifts which I should mark our reception and our 
God gave us for His service—wasted I t.n|ertainment of Him Whom we have 
our time, our strength, our knowledge, I invited. We should frame loving 
and our abilities in getting for our I words of welcome and often repeat 
selves the means of gratification or | theIn to Him Who is our Guest, 
amusement, or in raising ourselves for 
our own sake to a position of honor or 

Wo shall sec what we might

EIVE-MIBUTE 8ERM0BS.
Klghtb Bandar alter Venlecoet. 

THE JUDGMENTS OF GOD.

I'BIMEVAL CBY OK A SUFFERING WOULD.
Ilenrr F Cepe.

which will give Him the right, It is the question ol every s ml in 
sorrow or testing. “ Does God care 
auy thing about me ?" 
than a speculative enquiry then. 
Theologians may have drawn up their 
specifications of the Most High, and, 
in the peaceful ways of their lives, 
they may be satisfied with their handi- 

But when even into their clois-

Sccure a lease of life, hence it is 
important that attention be given 
in time to matters of great couse 
qnence to your dependents. A 
most important business transaetim 
which the prudent man attends t 
in time, that is while he is still in 
good health, is to secure a policy if 
life insurance in a strong company 
such as the

It is more
i '

«

■Iwork.
tered walkft, some great sorrow or grim 
death has come stalking, then, with 
dry lips, and moist brow they cry,
“ Master, are You asleep ? Do You 
not care ?”

What is there at the helm of this 
preat ship of life ? Is there any one 
or is it steered automatically, blindly 
bolding its way and heeding neither 
waves, nor rocks nor other craft ?
Has this universe a heart or only an 
engine at Its center ? Tfce inquiry be 

pressing and pertinent, indeed, 
inexplicable distress and anguish 

that seem all unnecessary break down 
all tne man's strength and courage.

Is there any answer to the great 
question, does any greater one care for 

lives ? If we ate looking for an 
answer as susceptible to demonstration 
as a mathematical proposition we are 
doomed to disappointment. It is pos 
aibie to believe in providence without 
being able either to prove or fully 
comprehend it. The child mnst be
come the parent before he can under- ------------------------------- . A v„
stand the ways ol the father The stability of a Company may be gufi^ed by the cla s
or mother with him; yet he securities in which its funds are invested. those ot

the mutual life of canada
have the absolute assurance that an 
Almighty Friend would fly to our aid 
and protection in every time of danger 
or need. A friend whose power re
lieved us from the necessity of prn I Mortgages.............................................................
dence or courage or endeavor would be Debentures and First Mortgage Bonds.............
a foe indeed. The All Wise loves man I Loans on Policies................................................
too well and too wisely to make plain I Cash on hand and in Banks.................................
always His ways of caring for him and | Real Estate............................................................
Iiis purposes of protection.

The furrowed faces and whitened 
be the will of

n North American Life«tend 
thst wo 
give an 
which wo

>
*' ! V/ Assu-ance Company ?

It taken very little to leave 
dependents well provided for 
by means of life insurance, but 
every day's delay adds doubt t'i 
your ability to procure a policy.

\//

it is •«What shall 
I feed my 
Baby?”

come#

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

TORONTO, ONT.Ncstlé’s Pood com pi e- 
t tely takes the place of 

mother's milk.
Ncstlé’s Food agrees with 

baby’s delicate stomach.

HOME OFFICE :
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A.

Managing ^ly°t^YLOR| B.A.( LL.B., Secretary.

our JOHN L. ELÂIKIE,
President

Nestle’s Food i nn PEINT.

contains nourishment that 
baby’s fragile system can 
change into strength and muscle.

Nestlé's Food is instantly pre
pared with water—uo milk re
quired.

Sample—enough 
.—sent FRICK to mothers.
THE LECMING, MILES CO., Limited, 

MONTREAL.

all gilt-edged, as may be seen from the following list :

LEDGER ASSETS
arefor 8 meals

.... $4.265.533 86
.........  3.245.401 89
.........  1.017.480 99
.........  261.960 60
.........  56 251 05

............ $8.846.658 42

48.22
When wo receive an honored and be 

loved guest into our homes we remove 
from his sight anything that might 

him pain or displeasure. How 
much the more should we do this in 
the case ot the Holy Ghost. His eyes 
pierce through all concealment. He 
sees into the very depth of our souls. 
The only way to hide the leprosy of the

------. . . u h r i «but ,.nr I soul from Him is to destroy it utterly.have kept ; but we shall feel that our Hqw lad, He Himself will aid us in 
fight has been but a poor and cowardly ^ *Qrk £ we underfcaUe it earnestly ! 
one, and that we, instead of finishing 1 ^ wm show UH tblng8 hidden in the 
the course which our Lord laid out lor Qookg ^ cornerH o{ oap „oul that were 
us, have gone over only a very I forgotten or unsuspected,
part of it, and that its goal is far, far I guest relishes mean treatment
avay. , from his host, and such conduct makesWhat, then, shall be our hope ? F or ^ ^ 8tay Sq with
hope we mnst have it we would n< 11 ^ ,,ivine (;ue8t Gf our souls, we must 
offend God even more then than through ^ mean coldf or narrow hearted,
life. He command» us to hope ; but In s unlortanately, so treat Him, and 
v hat «ball our hope be placed ! tht)n their hearts are left cold and des-

Whore or in what His mercy ? olate. Our loving tenderness and gen- 
H. will take a.,gr evou.l, deflcUnt as eroeUy are dne to God> ,et the Holy 
we are, and make the little, miserable g ,jt fera U) receivo them as a tri 
offering, which we have to Preaent to ^ raPther than a8 a debt.

^eTindnto?' a^wnVTZi The Divine Guest Who takes up HU 
life, if only wo will turn to Him with abode In our souls must not be al.gh ed 
our whole heart» ; if wo will at least, or forgotten. We should greet Him 
at that last moment, really believe in frequently m prayer and beseech 
Him, hope in Him, and love Him. lie ll.m to remain with us If there he no 
-hat perseveres to the end, he that will I prayer and no recognition of His l res 
not die in mortal sin, shall be saved. ence.no speaking to Him in spontaneous 

But what shall obtain for us at that prayer, He may leave us and go to 
last moment the faith, hope and charity those more appreciative of His pres- 
which we need ? Who will help us to once and of His power. We can never 
persevere when the enemies of onr sal- be entirely worthy of His presence but 
ration are making the most ot their we can make ourselves less unworthy 
last chance to snatch it from us ? Will than we are by "stirring up the grace 
those with whom wo have enjoyed life of God that is in ns. ne presence 
then stand by to help us ? Ic is to be of the Holy Ghost in the souls of those 
feared that they and all that they have in sanctifying grace, give, to them 
done for us will not avail ns much thent a foretaste of the great beauty 
No, the friends who will then be mos. and ol the great happiness of 
valuable to n, will be those- if indeed heaven. With the Holy Ghost m the 

-whom we have not sought I soul wo are arm. d so as to fight vi.tor 
sake but whom we loved iously in the warfare ol the soul against 

And it is not the the devil.—Catholic Universe.

36. ot:
11 51of wealth.

have beeu, what God meant that we 
should be, and compare it with wbat

2.96
caut-.o

THE INDULGENCE OF THE P0R 
TIUNCULA.

Total Ledger Assetswe are.
Fain would we the n be able to sa y 

with St. Paul : 41 I bave fought a good 
fight, I have finished my course.” 
faith indeed we shall, it is to be hoped,

heads of men may 
love as truly as the smooth ways of 

and complacency. There is One 
at the helm, but His concern is more 
for the making of strong tailors than 
for the securing of smooth sailing. 
The best evidence for the care of the 
Most .High for all the sons of men is 
not in the immediate unbaring of His 
arm for their protection, 1 
the manner in which H 
wind and the waves, the struggle with 
the tempest, the need for the nerving 
of the soul in the hour of peril all to 
work out His will, the will of Great 
Love, the bringing of the marines to 
His likeness in character and soul.— 
Catholic Columbian.

Our The 2nd of August annually reminds 
the faithful and zealous soul of the 
great St. Francis, who was not only 

Lord and Redeemer for 
being born in a stable, practicing ex
treme poverty, and being favored with 
the sacred five wounds, but also by 
feeling deep compassion for the poor 
sinners. Our Saviour was accused of 
conversing and eating with the sinners, 
and He wept over the impenitent sin* 

of Jerusalem. St. Francis endeav
ored to bring his fellow men to repent
ance by speaking to their hearts, and 
he prayed to God for their conversion 
yes, even wept often and protractedly 
when he considered how so many were 
heedlessly continuing in sin and thus 
hastening to their temporal and eternal 
destruction. He wept so much over the 
sufferings of our Lord and the indiffer- 

and carelessness of the world, 
that he nearly lost his sight.
Lord, seeing the glowing heart of His 
servant, lamenting the offenses offered 
to his God and his all, was much 
pleased, hearing the suppliant 
of his ardent intercession, 
time, when St. Brands was again fer- 

tly praying for the conversion of 
sinners, an angel urged him to go quickly 
into his beloved chapel, called Port!- 
uncula. He hastened there and saw the 
most wonderful spectacle. Our dear 
Lord appeared over the tabernacle, His 
face beaming with infinite kindness and 
His must glorious Mother Mary at His 
side, and both surrounded by a host of 
bright angels. Sfc. Francis prostrated 
himself in deep adoration and sweet 
ecstasy. But Jesus bade him rise and 

or sinners. And 
Merciful Lord,

Xuiliiim mi < Ivan. I’urv anil XoiirNliiinr a-
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MASS OFFERED BY CONVERTS.

In addition to the aclemnity that ----------------------------:-------------
aolTe6HTr,l1^ ST the"1T= ABIT OF CATHOLIC POLAND IN 

by a priest newly ordained to offer NEW ENGLAND,
up the sacred mysteries many cir protestant college professor goes 
cumstances tended to make especially 8,gHT8EEINg and kinds a striking
impressive the first Mas. °1 Rev. 0H,IECI LF>S)N.
Stephen XV. Wilson at St. Thomas
Aquinas church, Cleveland, O., or Catholic Union ami Inons. \i„ntrnal star •
Sunday Julv 1st Professor Edward A. Steiner, ot Iowa - _

Until four years ago Father Wilson Co lege has been making in Ve*- Eng- h'™rye(,0'rt tJ the Provin.
was pastor of the Episcopal church of land what he calls a socia. q » . Board ot Health, uses vigoroos
the Redeemer,on the corner of Superior He had been going in and out laaenage in treating ol infant mortality
and Almira streets, in the neighborhood and down among tbe foro,g " . and'declinli g birthrate. The former
of St. Thomas church. He was known as people of New England State, stui y- ^ attri!,utti'a u ig-.,rmce, and the
an earnest and zealous young preacher ing i heir mode oflite, their habit ol criminal ic;er[erence. He
and it was with surprise and dismay that thought, but particularly their relig- . h wboie subject
his congregation received his resignation ions condition Jhe protesso, wm ^Hed evir more Z than all 
and learned that he had determined to guided by a New Enelaed minister y combined." — The
embrace the Catholic faith. He was whom he calls Brother Timothy in one other
received into the Church by Rev. T. of his excursions (among the Pole-), and
F. Mahon, his conversion being foi- he tills in the Congregationalist of 
lowed shortly by tt at of his venerable J une 16 of his experience. He says ; 
father and mother, and immediately “ He led me up and down the Polish 
went to St. Mary's seminary, Balti- settlement which is growing by leaps 
more, to study for the priesthood. and bounds in the most sightly portion

Father Wilson made the regular and at the edge of the town; we studied 
seminary course of six years in four faces and phases of social and religious 
and was ordained for the diocese of life; we talked to the children, to the 
Cleveland in the Baltimore cathedral undertaker, to the baker and the “can- 
last week. He celebrated his first I dleatick-maker;” we went into the 
Mass last Sunday all the officers of the churches together, and I shall never 
Mass being converts from Episcopalian- forget that Catholic church, built by 
ism. The deicon was Rev. Alvan some 800 day laborers at a cost of 81^0*
Doran, of Philadelphia, formerly an 0C0 and free from debt. It is built of 
Episcopalian minister, and the sub white stone with towering steeples, con- 
deacon Mr. Marchand of Cleveland, a stant fingers of scorn to many a Pro
student at the Baltimore seminaiy. testant church wholly supported and 
—Cfcthol C^Citizen. | dapendiug upon the crumbs which fall

from the rich parishioner's table. Nor 
shall I forget the Vesper service which 
Î attended in the same church; the well- 

Although negro priests are numerous I dressed, well-behaved congregation, 
in the New World, Catholicity could worshipping in due pride in this temple
claim, in our day, but a single colored reared by the toil of their own hands 
Bishop— Monseigneur Silvera Gomez these peasants who but lately fawned

I upon the nobles who worshipped by 
' j their side—these peasants woo are now 

themselves nobles, owners under God 
uf this vast edifice.

A Hydra-Headed Evil.
The Presbyterian Witness seems t. 

wonder whether the Catholic Register's 
string language concerning race sui
cide in Ontario is justified by the sects. 
Th^ latest thing we have seen on the 
subject is the following despatch to

Our

prayers 
At one

Dr. Chxrles

we have such—
for our own 
for God’s sake.
riches which wo amassed that will then 
be precious to us, but such as we have 
given away to those who needed it
than we.

These are the friends which our Lord,
in to-day's Gospel, tells us to make, I how ht. vhilii* neui made cse of it 
that they may help us at the hour when I to combat an evil hebit.

eternal destiny hangs trembling in i an articl© on “ Frequent Commun* 
the balance. These are the friends I |on^», which was the general intention 
which may be made by that mammon of I jor june tbe Canadian Messenger of 
iniquity, those worldly riches which I the Saortd Heart tell» the following 
are too often the occasion of sin, and gfcor .
whose prayers anti blessings may indeed I «i Philip Nerl, who devoted his 
be the moans of our being received, in I j.fe ^ tho 8anetifleation of the young
spit© of our unprofitableness, into ever-1 eQ ancf whose testimony
lasting habitations. Happy is the man I como8 to U8 wiih the double weight of 
who, when he comes to die, knows that I 8an0^y aild exceptional experience, 
God’s poor hare prayed for him, and I Q8ed t() eay that frequent Communijn, 
have blessed his name. | together with devotion to the Blessed

Virgin, were not only the best, but 
that they were the only means of pro 
serving the faith and morals of young 

and of helping them to rise again 
after their falls. How he carried out 

RW1 guest, are those who came on I thl. principle In practice will be seen 
invitation. Wo may easily understaml by the following example . 
that the Holy Ghost will not come to “A student came to him one day and 
us without our invitation. Since Hois begged his assistance in ridding him 
our Creator He lias absolute authority self of some evil habits to which he had 
over us, yot He wills not to deprive us long been a slave. The saint encour 
ol onr freedom. II . therefore, waits aged the young mar,, gave him good 
lor onr consent, lor onr co operation advice and after hearing his confession 
and invitation before He will come to absolved him and sent him away happy, 
onr souls. I witl1 the permission to receive Holy

The prayers which the Church art I Communion on the morrow. ‘ If yon 
drosses to the Holy Ghost are in the should be so unfortunate as to fail 
form of invitation, .lust mark tha again, oomo and see roe at once, he 
iact. When tho Church wUhes sol I said, 1 and in the meantime put your 
emnly to invoke tho Holy Ghost she entire confidence in God.' The next 
sings' 1 Yenl, Creator." It begins with evening the youth returned to the 
the invitation Como, Then in the si saint to confess a relapse. I bilip 
qnence snug in tho Mass of the Holy treated him as before, encouraged him 
Ghost we hear/ Veni.Sancte Spirltus" to struggle bravely, absolved him and 
"Come O Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of allowed him to approach tho Holy 
Thv lait1 lui, and kindle in them the I Table the next day. The student, 
fire ol Thy love." All this indicates harassed by the tyranny of the evil 
that the Holy Ghost wishes to bo habit, and yet eager to return to God. 
'reated as a Guest. He aw..its our in- drew from this compassionate diree 
vitation. tien and from the reception

Our invitation should be earnest and of the Holy Kucharist snch an 
fervent His coming will be somewhat energy and constancy of purpose 
in proportion to the eager warmth ol that for thirteen days in succession 
our invitation. Because the souls ol he returned daily to the saint's con 
the apostles wore all on fire after their fessioiial. Finally, charity carried the 
t-n days of retreat and prayer,I le came day, and Our Lord gained a new re 
in the form of tongues of lire, and the emit. The young man made snch 
vehemence ot Ills coming was shown by rapid strides in the way of perfection 
the "mighty wind" which swept through that St. I’hilip soon judged him worthy 
tho streets ol .Jerusalem. St, Phi! p of aspiring to the priesthood. He 
Nerl ardently desired the ll'ily Ghost, eventually became au Oratorian, edi 
and lie went to Philip with evident fled all Romo by his zeal and his vir 
power, as we read in his Hie. tues, and died still young, in the odor

The Holy Ghost is ready to co to of sanctity. To the end of his life he 
every soul that truly invites I lirn. never wearied of telling.the story of his 
“God '* says St. Voter, ‘'will have all conversion, in order to encourage 
men to be saved.” Now salvation is iiuners and to make men understand 
given only to,those in whom the Holy | that their only hope lay in frequent 
Spirit dwells.' The sequence is clear. Communion.”

Casket.
ask a favor for his 
St. Francis said : 
grant to all the sinners coming into 
this chapel and praying with a contrite 
heart a full forgiveness of all their sins 
and the punishment thereof.” XX’hen 
Jesus seemed -to hesitate, saying : 
“This is something very great, wbat 
thou asbest,” St. Francis turned with 
touching simplicity to Mary, the re 
fuge of sinners, to plead with Him for 
the poor sinners. Thereupon Jesus 
granted the extraordinary Indulgence 
of Portluncula.

For two hundred years 'this Indulg
ence was confined to that little chapel 
of tho Portiuncula, which was each 2nd 
of August the scene of a wondrous 
gathering of penitents. After this the 
Pope was moved to extend it to all the 
Franciscan churches of the world.

Succeeding Popes have still further 
extended it to churches where members 
of the Third Order meet, and even to 
other churches where no Franciscan 
church is available. The obligation ol 
receiving Holy Communion, either on 
that day, Autr. 2nd, or on the day be
fore, is r«.q lr >d for all the churches 
outside of Assisi, however.

Confession and Communion and a visit 
to the church so privileged are all that 
is necessary to the gaining of the Indulg
ence of the Poi tiuncula.

One may not gain it oftener than 
once for himself, but he can gain it as 

hundred times tor the souls 
in Purgatory it he can g J in and pray and 
come out so often. There is no set 
form or dura*ion ot prayer. Five Our 
Fathers and Hail Marys, and Glorias in 
union with the Sovereign Pontiff's 
prayers are recommended, but any form 
of prayer may be followed.—New World.

po
\Vrhen a man is prepared to live and 

to die for some good cause that is all 
tha world's and not alone his own, 
he has become a dweller in realms 
which lie beyond the reach of the 
mere intellect.—Bishop Spalding.

FREUUENT COMMUNION FOR 
YOUNG MEN.

our Note this well—whatever your ex
ertions you cannot please at all times, 
and all persons. Fearlessness in doing 

closest to winningone's duty comes 
that happiness which many strive for. 
Duty begets admiration.

THE

Blonde Lumber & Mfg.
COMPANY, LIMITED

A NEGRO BISHOP Lumber Dealers, Builders and ContractorsTALKS ON RELIGION
Church building and plans a specialty. 
Manufacturers of church seating: altars, Fu■' 

pits, confessionals and ail interior church ar.d 
house fittings.

Catalogue and prices sent on app'icatioi. 
Correspondence solicited.

THE HOLY GHOST—THE QUEST OF THE

Pimenta Bishop of Marianna, Brazil 
who died recently.

The parents of this prelate were 
slaves. The youth was placed in a
seminary where he soon gave signs I “ The spirit of worship which per- 
of remarkable talent and quickly sue vaded it was overwhelming; not a whis- 
ceeded in winning the good will and per, not an upturned face, although men 
sympathy of all his fellow students and women wore constantly coming and 
and teachers. In spite of adverse I going. A contrast, this, to Timothy’s 
social prejudices, he was successively church, where during Vesper service 
invested with high ecçlesiastical youths and maidens giggle, where ma 
charges, which he filled with dis trons pass judgment upon one another's 
tinction, which speedily led him, I millinery, where the choir warbles in a 
though still young, to the episcopal strange tongue, too often unfeelingly, 
dignity. and where Timothy talks for fifteen

Monseigneur Pimenta was a man minutes and is closely watched lest ho 
of high merit, a distinguished Oriental I exceed his time, albeit he preaches with 
scholar well-versed in a knowledge of | the fervor of St. Paul. ” 
the Semitic tongues.

He was considered a savant of the

ONTCHATHAM,
86<- fur 1 ' T 1
i iiHVIu MIL « •ÏÎ2

.it Ivlii'li'. Jo;.......
SoulHvott *'•11 ' " 
1U | t 4 . London. *»' -ny

Galt Classik 
v Ceilings $The contrast was certainly striking, 

and we do not wonder that the impres 
highest order where there was a ques- | 8ion WA8 one which the professor will 
tion of Biblical interpretation, and the J goon forget. It is typical of what is 
Vatican held him in very high esteem.

Keep thyself innocent, O my soul 1 
that, endowed with greater delicacy, 
thou mayest feel thyself at all times 
penetrated with the presence of Gud.

• -dbi:^i
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taking place all over New England. The 
He die I at the age of sixty-five years, j Protestants in many instances behold

I ing tfe flood of Catholics immigrants of
------------ ------------------ go many varying nationalities, are ^ufc-

Three brothers celebrating Mass at ting forth their strength to wean them 
the same time at different altars vas away from the ancient faith and win 
tho unusual sight witnessed in the them over to the decaying sects of the 
mother house of the Grey Nuns at new country. Here and there, puzzled 
Ottawa, notlong'ago. The priests were | and perplexed bv new conditions, led 
Rev. Ozias Corboll, missionary for the 
now provinces of Alberta; Rev. Sylvio 
Corboll of the Archbishop's Palace, 
and Rev. Eugene Corboll, of L'Ascen
sion. They had not come together in 
eight years and for their reunion at 
the foot of the altar they selectei the 
mother house because their sister, Sis 
ter Joseph, a teacher of music, is a 

of the community. She had

—The Casket.UQUQB HDD TOBACCO MBITS
A. McTAOOAKT, M. D., C. M.

7R Yonge Street, Toronto. 
References as to Dr. McTaggart s professior 

al standing and personal integrity permitted
bVir W. R. Meredith. Chief Jns ice. 

lion. G. W. Rose, ex Premier of Ontario.
Kw. John Pons D. 1).. Victoria College. 
Rev. Fat her Teefy. President of St. Michael’s

away by this temptation and that, the 
Catholic foreigner is throwing away his 
religious birthright, but tho overwhelm 
ing majority are taking up the burden 
of life in a new conntrv in the right 
way, even as those Poles of whom Pro 
ft ssor Steinor writes, who have built 
out of their scanty earnings a church 
which is an inspiration to them and a 
reproach to the decadent meeting 
houses of the native New Englander.

College, Toronto.
High' Rev. A Swoatman. Bishop 
K - Wm M Laren, U. D-, Prin 
.ill- gi\ Tort 
Hon Thoi 

Record. 1-
Dr. McTaggart's vegc 
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the happinen ol assisting at the Mass.
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riATHOLlC RECORD.
THE VALUE OF EDUCATION

THEJULY 28, 1000. ________

^Twith YOUNG m.
USDEBWO&K AS HAHMFUL AS 

OVERWORK.

».mixed marriages ».at the time of the Revolution,) and so 
greatly did the colonists like his work 
that the strains of his inspiring tones 

heard from every pipe in the New 
England ranks, and led the way to 
victory on many a hard-ionght Held.

Billings is said to have been the 
first to introduce the violoncello into 
New England churches, a great step 
toward the eventual introduction of 
the organ. Ho also was probably the j Bvea
first to use the pitch pipe to “ set the caeb others' confidences, nope»,
tune. " Sftn ambitions, destiny, should be in agree-

lle died in Boston on hapt. -b, 1800, j t at |018t on essential points, 
and published almost to the last. Ills I There is nothing, in the minds of the 
is probably one of the unmarked graves ^ -, rit ol mankind, as essential
on Boston Common.—Boston Pilot. | aa ^bo things that bear upon eternity.

Religion is altogether concerned with 
At three years of age Mozart would tbeae things, 

amuse himself for hours together in Cicero, in his immortal treatise on 
picking out thirds on the piano with (rjODdship, declares that there can ne 
his wonderful ear; at four years he no ftiendabip where there is not a per 
learned minuets and before six played fect acoord in all things human and all 
some of his own compositions, actually 1 things divine. .
starting on a concert tour with his It wm be admitted by all that bus- 
sister at that age. Before three years band and wife should at least be good 
has elapsed he had taken by storm four (rienda, Rut this old Roman sage de- 
of the most important capitals in olareil| and his assertion cannot be 
Europe-Vienna, the Hague, Paris and gainaaide that there can be no fnend- 
London. Ills reputation as a composer ahi „ortby of the name where there is 
was established by the time that be not absolute acooid in all things divine, 
was only ten years old. Mozart ful- [n alliances where there is disagree- 
fllled in maturity the promise of his ment respecting things eternal, tne 
early years, but at the age of thirty- heavieat burden falls upon the Catholic 
five, passed away, engaged on a Requiem party. His point of view is altogether 

gradually learned was to be digerent. His creed forces him to tne 
position that the Catholic religion is 

The Cal suri x-Raïs I the only true religion. Non-Catholics
our Tom is as fine and brave a Mal admit ^ ^onceti and

tese house cat as one ever had, and a • ,.L.. a catholic becomes
scrap Horn whI=h heKhL6notrre liberal'he becomes illogical and lacking

covered yet. It seems that Milancie, Tho^Catbolic religion postulates a
our - queen of the kl‘ch*n' wLuIrnatu«l order. It believe, in mys-
polished up her stove with now X Kay P , d (or the existence ot a
Stove Polish, which has the peculiar teriesu It.*ftVaven and ol hell, 
iacuity of not burning off trom a incnlcates faith in a personal God,stove. Tom came in and d,«covered I lac0 ^= ^ iu ?ho li(o of the
what he thought was another cat on hs in a pers ^ ^parated from the
stamping ground, but which wasi his soul even when^ P# ^ gub
own reflection in the stove. A fig • th(j dogma ol the divinity of
-as on in an instant, and, «cording to ser be to the^og ^
Tom, the other cat was as ready as he Vh'lst, n ^ tfae cnd of time. It
The result was a sad one. T°“ {“tall of dogmas-dogmas which must

“SSJ5ttÜlSSîiS. “£.s.-tiSSïS
woodshed, and no amount of ™axlng ®JeJaDeratitioc pure and pernicious.

him back to the kitchen, U. reqrxifo consummate acting
and superb tact on the part of a dis

ting husband or wife to run through 
without betraying some sort 

fur the sacred tenets of 
Distrust, disquiet-

».
The value of an education is ap 

man who in mThe mixed marriage menace is, ao- 
unanimous verdict, alarm* MII

predated not only by the 
his youth was given its high privileges, 
but by the man who by force of circum
stances was denied early educational 
advantages. Men of experience in 
any line of business will advise their 
young friends to grasp every opportun
ity for educational training offered in 
ea-ly life. The educated man well 
uuowt what his early training has doue 
for him, and the uneducated knows 
Chat men wh > were denied the privilege 
of an early education are frequently 
in the course of life's experiences 
forced to face serious embarassments 
and obstacles. Wilmott said

education is the apprenticeship ol 
“ If a man

7I11fiicording to 
ingly on the increase.

Mixed marriages, or 
persons of different faith, aie now 
counted extremely unsafe ventures. 
Tte happiness ot the contracting par
ties is seriously jeopardized.

Men and women who are to spend 
under the same roof, shar-

were >1 5the union of ■■“Y Va V
j

w„ s’ not Flint, Au'hor of “Power ami 
w £.;!£ Through Progressive Exercise

jtsrjaBff'sfSSM
creasing length. When muscles work 
ïeît U generated ; they burn, among 

products of their combustion being 
Phonic and some other acids. Now 
îîLe acids hinder further action, as 
th* product of the combustion ol coal 
—ashes— deadens a fire. The sensa 
tio’ we experience from this physio- 
‘ “leal clogging ia fatigue - Nature s logical o osa » consequ
:r . g|f w"en fatigue Is fort, further 
tetioô cea«os, the blood impenetrating 
the' muscles carries away their products 
tsHirne then disappears and the 

nSfiH are in a condition to renew 
5”eir activity. So periods of rest after 
exertion are absolutely necessary.

In some muscles, like those of tho 
heart and breathing organs, tho per 
od of rest between the rhymical 

efforts balance the effects of the efforts 
hence, in our normal condition, our 
,oort «nd lungs never feel tired.

Tnere is ovcry reason to believe that 
when fatigue is profound and too fro- 
auently repeated, renovation is not 
th rough, .and there is consequently 
a loss of strength. More of this later

Constant physical strain, even though
it be slight, saps nervous force. To 
feel well, more energy 
than is expended. 
bv stimulating the heart and lut g», 
produces energy, at the same time it 
expends it ; yet during work, more 
energy is necessarily expended than is 
formed. Energy accumulates m the 
rest after work ; but on y when rest is 
suffi -lent will the total energy formed 

ed the total expended. W hen work 
rest cannot be sufficient

il i f it * ■

SURPRISE!
har5e 5 OAPj

i|l
mthat

Precocious Mozart. i
Vlife.” Franklin said : 

empties his purse into his head
take it away from him. Au invest

ment in knDwledge always pays the 
best interest.” Rusk in said that ‘ edu 
cation, briefly, is loading the human 
mind and soul to what is right and 
best and to make what is best out ol 
them, and these two objects are 
always obtainable together and by the 
same means. The training which 
makes men happiest in themselves also 
makes them most serviceable to 
others.” ChMining said : “ He is to
be educated, not because he is to make 
shoes, nails, or pins, but because he is 
a mar.” Education is never finished, and 
no one knows this better than the really 
educated and cultured man. One may 
be the graduate of the highest educa 
tional institution in the land, but still 
he finds that “ there is more to learn.
The storehouse of knowledge is never 
depleted, and there is none so rich or 
so poor that he may not draw some
thing therefrom. Those who 
denied the advantages of an early 
education may in the course of later 
life, by devoting only a few hours 
every week to study at home, acquire over a year
an education along special or general | from bad to worse iMoress,
line- Rooks are now within the reach France. Then one day -
of all and every home, however Mother Teresa ot St. Augustine, pro_ winnifku ix.ti. cards.
humble may hive a library. The poaed to her community that they ,y,novas * MURRAY.
-• home-study ” will make k«M hie should i ff.<r up tu'r Ut“ ..V’ a M%»rmoi
more attractive to both young and the salvation ot * ranee, the i van. Thoms.
Old If we make- live and learn " our the Aspects " was passed anon after, 
me motto, we shall always find 111. and the guillotine was bu.y^n Co^
worth living. Catholic Citizen. p.egne^ On .luu ^ d im. TAUGHT QUICKLY

uriioned in an ex-convent of the v Uita_ Dernand for R .Uway Operators exceeds 
tion. A month later they were tried .. pD- Raliway business both Telegraph- 
and found guilty-of being attached to in£ and accounting — efficiently taught.
Th1' reôlfvcd Thtir «■ntonce'ol death J. CLANCY. Brai.ttord Telegraph School,
bylinlîngthehymn-Veni, Creator I C„. Chôme - ««St,------------

£ .rrvrmonuments
tioners were preparing the gut. > PRAN1TF Pfi
the youngest of the nuns, bister Con J|ie Q. WILKIE UnANi I t UU 
Stance Meunier, threw herself on he, 
knees before the Prioress, «ÿc 
“Mother. I ask your permission to 
die.” The permission was given, and 

ascended the steps, and the 
in eternity. The 

same act one

-:Sino man
THAT HUMBLE 

THEMSELVES SHALL BE 
EXALTED."

FKOKK88IOHALOSD
lane"and they

lfKLLMUTH A 1VKY. IVKY t DROMOOLt 
II -lUrrUtew. Uvor Bank of Com menez 

. OnULondon tlkJ!til“ D
scone of one oi those great function» to Wo
be witnessed only in Rome, btx.ecu jQHN FERGUSON & SONS
Carmelite nuns were »otomn y declared 18Q King Street
Blehsed, and raise O the ■ Th0 Ve.din* Undortakora and Kmbtim.t

lae.r story »(P A » Open Ntaht and llsy.
Telnphone—House, 373 ; Factory. 54\

R. STKVKNHOV 391 1)1'NBAS BIKKK7 
Svedalty—Burgory and X. lu f 

no 510.
tSijondon. 
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H.Î

- mChurch.

W , SMITH A SON

ventory wTmade of aUtoe property OPEN DAY AM, N.OHT 
possessed by the religious orders, and 
among these were included the com 
munlty of Carmelite nuns at OompU«ne I 
in f ranco. On September 11. I”'-. |
the Sisters were expelled from their 
cloister and had to seek lodgingsi m 
private houses in the same ne ghbor- 
h..od where they continued to live tor | 

ml a half. The time atm I 
for the Church In I

;

.1 i,
which he 
for himself. M' -

■ IA L
Rhone5W

D. A. STEWART >- must be formed 
Now, while work,

ephimBOn
I ('nueral Director nod Kuii>»liis<'
I Charges moderate. Opm d-ty and 
I night. Residence on premise.

'Phone 458

Buooessor to John T ÉA f|
S4.y

a.104 Dundas St.
Oko. K. Logan. Asst. Manager.

IHARRHTF.U9. 
liters, etc. Olll ;ea, Alkene Building 

iiVi>„ Man. William J Done 
J Murray. 1143-13

exce
ia excessive 
and we have a loss ot energy.

On the other hand, if rest >» excess
ive, as when one works too little, we 
still have a loss of energy, for fn this 
case, although tte expend,ture is com
paratively slight, it is consunt, and is 
not fully re tormed, because there is 
little stimulation of the sources cf

litTELEGRAPHY
has now BISHOP LUDDEN'S ADVICE.
can bring - c.
Housewives must not use X Kay »t > e 

they introduce their 
catas

thl
THE

LEAVE
TEACH

SECTS
ALONE AND 

.OS1’EL TO THEIll OWN VN-

SCGGESTS THE 
ITALIANenergy. 

V nless rest his been preceded by p0nati unless
„ork but little energy forms in hoUHe cat by degrees, otherwise a v.ftv.me
quiescence. , „ , be trophe is likely to occur. *( contort

To be beneficial, exercise s o To Cbiidreu on Vacation. the Catholic party,
stimulative and not exhaust - - b k closed and nde pity and impatience at the weak-
me »^in.e’P.lalntlJ““ atTve when the the doors are opened io, all the lawful mlD’iedness ol all who seriously sub-
Au exercise is stimulative when tne ^ doors ar ^ ha8 (or yoDth, says acribe to such absurdities are but
fatigue caused by it is partial, an joy» t p ";un aud Times, we „atnral to those who look on and doubt.
at the same time l:x°lt‘“8 y to ld , ffer a word of counsel to the i’bere is nothing that inflicts such an 
attract much nutriment "hUdren " Honer thy father and thy irreparable shock upon the mnsitive asthe parts involved ; thus will the gain children. ^ ^ tQ thy realization that what is dear-
exceed the Iomh. All vigorous Jni rht of this command ; so let God's est to them in life is held in suspicionT fir'tr'Jngyvlgoro1.,b theIy oTn^wo^Tr “your hearts and ^ Might esteem by those who are

require ’in their performance fairly 8ta™l> you^"y hy ' disobedi ''Ta™' there are generations yet un
„eLh muscles ; one has to discontinue bave been deflate, y J t0 bo looked to. The child ao^
such exercise when but parually tired 6"c9'M1“e, V.sks his life aud Mpt9 his father as bis hero. A word
They are stimulative, b“iU“® ty’ it How many children „om either parent nas the force of an

.s

ar.-sa1^ ssïs®*ÎïïSthose that are prolonged j aVtiiri will thorouehly enjoy wav ho coos he turns his back upohours; and these, not being vigorous. thateery child will thoroug V mother. Ills filial piety is
mty be continued to the point of vacatio _, of a good con- submittod to the severest test. His
treme fatigue. h ,r su «o-ence " and thov cannot have this loyalty to the ftith of bis father is d s

Ft rsr * ■l" *- - assssswr=s ».«
and when, therefore, a y^ , an eels in the household and association. .
iurious. Such a one may acq jjnr homes very vestibules ObaervAtion teaches the sad lesson
^bitatrodd“Stimës° lunng’tUday, DisoMy them, and tearsin that^th declines as mixed

i ,eeacy of I SÆ-œscuae TohrenitmeSomeabpersonsJoMways ' ° How To ... are ^promlgTow sXr
xs though for a doctor or to catch a { knQW tbat, like every Rirl, you d , each ather as to be prac-
train. . . want to be sweet and gracious and at- ena convinced that the evils which
1 to the amount of sleep required tractive in manner and to have a beam attend mixed marriages will
by the average man, I thu k that seven tiful face, says a woman writer m an ^ obtain in their altogether excep
hours is sufficient. Some constitutions excbaDge. I should not wonder if you And so the die is cast,
may need an hour more ; sumo Unow some particularly lovely woman ,g truy to 9ay 0f such alliances
with an hour less. Growing youths and tbink to yourself : Oh, if I could tfae die ia caat. They are pre
and children require ten or twelve ouly ^ like her. . , , , eminently a hazard. You make your
hoars' sleep. A fairly good general Now_ my dear young girl, let y>u throw and await yonr possible chance 
rule is to go to bed at such a time that grow sweet and loving, and the twinning, while tho chances are ten
you can get up at the necessary hour ^ m he gracious Love of yQU>
without an alarm clock. , speaks in a thousand ways. ?. xdr will it avail to say that there

It is not bird work but ojer”0^ w‘”h to be lovely you must bolynty 0f unions between men and 
that kills. Stvere work should not be Beauty 0i character grows from wonjPn ol tho aame faith which are far
practiced more than three quarters of .naide- First the heart grows beaut, |)ein- cast in pleasant places,
an hour three times a week. Easier (ul and then it shines out through the fvd™itted ' But why should depth be 
exercise may be doue every day. face ; and loving thoughts are sure to ty deptb , Why should extrane-

II one wishes health and long life he bl(K)m into kind and loving deeds. uu|| a[]d gfiovous causes for heartburn
should not force himself to work after Yoll might take a small, green ro ° andSdi9content be deliberately m
he is fatigued by exercise, and ^ he bnd and patch bits of rose-colored v l^g^ ? if it is dangerous to toy with a 
should never attempt anything that is Tet on the outsido of it, bat you could ^ the hazard is heightened
beyond his strength. If it be true that ^ ^ make a bioom one wonld care pixy with two — especially if
“grinding" is wearing, it la ln^P“t„ for. The rosebud “t ”d “ tbe second is loaded aud cockeii. The
arrE .V“L! slo..-rov-'-T

fl" m^iromThe™h™rt oat. . I CAH XHESIISLSOFXHE DEPARTED

c ™“V' retdrsj» earth.
being isuflicient. Let the b“9'ne88 °a and to practice looping pleasant , bn According to St. Augustine, it
professional man who has no time for a ,( these things are only patched on t Ac ^ temerity to deny
gymnasium keep two or three pairs of outaide of an unlovely 6Pi^e‘h^m” ‘ thatthe souls of the departed cannot 
moderately heavy dumbells under h s faU tQ deceive anyone. Even^hornoQ ttat the se mi98ion l'return to us. 
bed. Let him exercise with these in pQop1e are often made beautiful to us « tt ^ at Augustine both in

hsss. ». *- =5£*-£-jasu -
“r:s.‘ï“rr,iaf.,™;; .........
in the Street, he can run up an For tb3 hands ; Do all the honest, { themselves in such a maimer that
his own stairs, taking two stops a f work that comes in your way. I )duce perceptible images on a
time, and thus finely exercise his g wondoviai what beautiful and *ou>a mind without appearing visibly in Favor of jReligious
and lungs. skilful hands you will have as a result, i hj[n , ’ Education,

Fiir tho eves : Think only of those I Whenever our atfcection is directed I * ,, TT ,
ssa*“s a»

eSsmyr*b“““ S’J,fcrs-sn ast-k^ksss
times tknowmghthar3thehsu°n is m d‘8tr6" °* " "rds'apij-ed recently in one of

skv somewhere! Let your cheerfulness ' iI ly Ma,s a Rosary, an altrv . a their publications . enomina
sneak “itself in the smile upon yonr m(frt‘aoaytion, some other good work, “In onr judgment the de”omma_ 
f Le-The Christian Family. n a compassionate ejtculation or tional schools ot the Und as co pa

thoueht off;red up confidently with the purely State schools, are, on 
rn the Sacred Heart of Jesus for the moral grounds, incomparably the safest.

ffirinv souls is powerful to create 0ur State institutions, as a genera 
In8?noffable i ,'y in that mystic abide, thing, are the hotbeds of infidelity, not 
A , the same time, a visible mauiiesta- less than of vice. We have said and 

o! tho distress of a suffering soul We thoroughly believe that our Church 
sa utary admonition for the living should spend *10,000,000 in the next 

1 *■ y reminded most im ten years in denominational schools
their carelessness, Why Î Because wo believe that

system is the American one and the 
only safe one."—Antigonish Casket.

i
CHURCHED.

A daily paper statement has it that 
the sects are to unite in building 
a Protestant church for the Italian 
colony to replace the Methodist Ital
ian chapel recently opened in Syracuse.

boars on it.

GRANITE 
& MARBLE

" U 'V 4Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.
V I

The following letter
To the Editor—The ministers here an

nounce that they are going to look 
after the spiritual welfare of the un
churched foreigners of this city and 
tor this purpose they are to import an 
" expert Evangelist." Have they no 
bowe's of compassion for the un
churched native element ? Why noi 
import an expert to enlighten these 
poor natives who comprise two thirds 
of our population ? Are they to be 
abandoned to the devices of satau, un
washed aud unchurched ? Must the into the pit 
preachers say to them in despair, with the guillotine 
p„ni .,nd Bimabus, “ To you it be to day. In Io.ib a ...
SS^taT because prefect T''and memory ^ toe tix^£ L^eUte nnm, | Q’KSEFE’S
judge yourselves unworthy ni eternal ol Compiegne, who,died «o^thejai^, V JX PJ^-T -La W

k«S5=SSrS% ZiS VZ Liquid Extractof Mai
z. -----------------------------------------

unite in one grand effort, the “Pretbs- botore the Congregation ^ May 27,
p-tcb Xm toe pare gotpet no" a the 'Proce.V of Beatification ! |
meaningless non sectarianism. Or if reached its happy cutomatl .to
they persist in calling it non dogmatic Mtornoon the Holy father, acc l 
and creedless let it be ol such a char- «.J by many Cardinals and Bishops aim 
aefer as used by St. Paul before the by his Court, in lull state, w I 
terrUi ad Felix as to cause them to to the Basilica to venerate the Carme
tremble and strike to their hearts nte Martyrs.-Reman Correspondence
the “ear ot God which is tho beginning 0( New York Freeman s Journa .
Of wisdom—«peak to them, as St. Taui 
did, “ of justice and judgment and ol 
the wrath to come." Let the invited 
expert be some exhorter ol lame, a 
Doweyite recently commissioned from 
on high. An apostate ex priest or an 
escaped nun ; a McNamara or a Maria 
Monk won't succeed. Those have 
been tried and found wanting. Then 
instead ol vague, vapid nonsectarian 
ism let them preach the Ten Command- 

the M ->unt,
Let them

Cm't433 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

MEMORIAL :

the girl 
next -
other nuns repeated the 
by one, until at last toe l'rKiress her- 
self like toe Mother of tho Machabee , 
alter witnessing the fidelity °R" 
children, laid his head nndor tVie k i to 
The bodies of the martyrs wore throw / I 

reserved for the vie ims 
aid there they lie 
„lab was erected on 

“ To the

minute was
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vmîOne bot tle of O'Keefe's 

1,'quld Kxtrncb of Malt 
will do what it requires 
two of Other makes to 
accomplish.

If you are run down or 
have no appetite, and 
cannot sleep, 
winenlassfull of O'Koofo s 
1/quid Extract of Malt 
four times a day ( one 
bottle will last two days> 
and you will bo sur 
prised at tho results in 
a few days.
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Where there are two or three gather

ed together in My name there I am in 
the tn'dst of them—Matt. xvil^.. z»;— I tt ■

*reîf>c ï breviaries
r *>»£ r I*1 i jjj The Pocket Edition

No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type lew references; 4 vol. 4)x2, 
inches; thickness j-lnch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 
morocco, round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

I W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist 
General Agent. I OltQN IU m*

ments or the Sermon on^
“ Blessed are the poor, 
preach against cheating m business

*b0 &tpg°r Vat r Mir.
of the poor how difficult it is to send St. Jacob's, Ont., Nov..S».
the camel through the needle s eye ; el-c. .child e^rsoHI^, t
“Yonr gold and your silver is cankered ‘.u oTl'astor i:>' > J <"»' 
and the rust shall be a testimony 5udcd to try it. its en-a ■ " '•1 ulj
against you and shall eat your flesh ^.Fha L 7 F 'll „aiucN
like fire," Let them be load against Sr“welye |ay«, and shall continue us use. 
the shame and scandal of bigamy, and m,ss i.yiha rudt.
onr peculiarly national crime o 
divorce. Then if the native born will 
not hearken let them shake against 
them tho dust from off their feet^ and 
tarn for better success to the un
churched foreigners." But success in 
this direction is hopeless. These poor 
people are not wanted among the nice 
people and the few elite that go to 
Protestant churches, carpeted and 
with cushioned pews. “ Woe to you 
Pharisees, hypocrites, you go over 

make one proselyte,

nSI
t

iDIURNALS
Horae Dturnae—No. 39—4)x3 ins.; 
primed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.
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JUST RECEIVED
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS mi
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IS, First Composer In the Cnitert Sint .

Music scarcely had a voice before 
the time of William Billings, born in 
Eosto“ on Oct. 7, 1701, say» The Na 
tkmal Magazine. Yet, by ‘fade, this 
man was a tanner, an eccentric and un- 

th character, easily ridiculed even
in his own day. „ . . h-

He is said to have chalked down hib 
earliest compositions uPl’n. 'sl*®“ 
leather. He was deformed in person, 
blind in one eye, untidy in dress, with 
one leg shorter than the other. A 
tremendous snuff taker, he car ded 
tobacco as well around with him in his 
coat, thepoBket of which was purposely 
made of leather. ,

Bat his music always had a spice ol 
patriotism in it (a quality much prued

myti
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Beautiful Photos of 
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vn tiiTHEM all Sacrod Heart of Jesus-
to Immaculate Heart of Mary.

AVOID POOR IMITATIONS, Joseph.
Bold by Ida Druggist, and General Stor» [mmaculato ConceptlOU. 

and by mall. I infant Jesus.
ten cents perpacket FROM j St Anthony.

ARCHDALE WILSON : size4* *21AK HAMILTON, ONT. 1 CATHOLIC RECORD. LONDON. CANADA.
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An act of kindness, a word of sympa^ 
thy, may render tho whole line ot H e 
different from what it otherwise would 
have been. There are times in many a 
life when the course it shall take for ^ a 
weal or woe depends upon a “Ught i I whereby they are 
finence—aye, a single word. press! vely amid
ini, therefore, should we be that I irivolity and trepidity, of the severe 
Influence may at all times be in the I judgments of God. — Parish Monthly, 
right direction.

mPostPrice !0c. eachthis , Paid
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The first thing a man should learn to do is to f 
save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
jt We will help you to put this good advice into 7 

—^ tjl practice, if you open an account in our Savings £
! 8 Bank Department.

The price of half a pound of Red Rose Tea is 
small—very small, but it will show you how 
much tea value, tea quality and flavor is con
tained in this “ Good Tea ’’

ft
Q « '

non-Conformist) creed endowed In the 
school» st the public cost ?—N. Y. Free
men’s Journal.

third wkik at chahplaih
ASSEMBLY.

For Tint Catholic Record.
A lecture programme lull to the brim 

with bright, clever talks, by equally 
brilliant talkers ; a series of festivities 
from the delightfully informal to the 
splendidly formal ; and a record-break
ing attendance for this period of the 
year have made the past week, the 
third in the present session, of Cham
plain Assembly, a time long to be re 
mem bored in the annals of Cliff Haven. 
There Is not a dull spot or a dull moment 
In this charming place now. The porch 
of every club and cottage rings with the 
merry laughter or bums with the earn 
est talk of a congenial group ; every 
hour has its center of interest, whather 
it be the chapel, tha class room, the 
lecture hall, the beach, the golf links, 
or the ball room. In this charming 
companionship and those divers inter 
ests which are Cliff Haven's chief 
charms, there are at present about 
seven hundred persons whiling away 
their time.

The members of tl e school have 
listened with marked pleasure to lec
tures on Instinct and Intelligence, 
given each morning by the well known 
scientist, Dr. James J. Walsh, pro- 
lessor In St. Francis Xavier's College, 
New York City. Equally instructive 
in nature wore the two eloquent dis
courses on Governor Dongan and early 
Colonial Times delivered by Judge 
Thomas C. O Sullivan of the Court of 
General Sessions of New York City, 
one of the most brilliant orators in the 
metropolis. Pleasing variety was giv< n 
the intellectual programme by the 
addition of two recitals by Miss Kath
erine Collins of Boston, formerly the 
principal of the '.talston School of Ex
pression, Washington, D. C.

»
PRAYERS BROUGHT RAIN.

Special Despatch to the Globe.
Montreal, July 17.—According to the 

abiding faith of French-Canadians, who 
live in rural parishes of the Province of 
Quebec, the virtues of Ste. Anne a# a 
gives of good things has once more been 
strikingly demonstrated. News of thin 
last evidence of her beneficence comes 
from Varennes, where yesterday a relig
ious procession was organized in the 
hope of inducing rain to fall after a 
drouth lasting five weeks. In the church 
of this parish there is a picture of Ste 
Anne that is popularly supposed to pos 
sens miraculous powers. This image 
was taken from the walls yesterday, 
and men, women and children marched 
after it threughout the parish, chant
ing and praying for rain. Towards even 
irg clouds began to obscure the sky, 
and to the great gratification of the 
whole community there was a refresh 
ing shower. To make the circum 
stance all the more convincing it is re
corded that in the neighboring parish 
of Boucherville, where no procession 
vas held, rain failed to appear.
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Tea

“is good tea”

ïrt
Interest added 4 times a year.

The SOVEREIGN BANK
Price»—25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and GO cts. per lb. in lead packets OF CANADA''

T. H. ESTABROOKS, Sr. John. N 3. Winnipeg. 
Toronto, a wilukcton st . e. jj) London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. KAHN. Manager. 

London East Branch—G85 Dundas St., W. J.eHILL, Manager.;v ■ savmammsmmm
A New Bo< k by Kniher Elliott.

Father Klliotu of the R-tulist Father*, ban i 
just written a new book entitled " Jeeu» Cruel 
fi -d, ReadioK» and Medi ation? on the I* tssion 
of our tileeeed Lord. Father Klliott'e pre\i • 

but who have not the means to edu- ou» work. ‘The Life of Chritt." has already 
este allot them thoroughly, should ttJ'Sd'i.eïn» buSdridtSK
srive the boys the preference. The The present volume le an appropriée euople 
lad, have more need c.f education than XSdid o'i.
have their sisters, for th»y have to go ,md no the leas of the good fruits ofrhie 
out and face the world. It is a wrorg work will be the acquaintance with Holy 
choice that put, the bo,, out to work ït'VZL&iîÆ'K
before they are half trained for the 60th street. New York Ci'y. Price $1. Postage 
battle of life, while sending the 10 cents extra, 
daughters to academies to be made 
into parlor ornaments. Give the boys 
their i ights.—Catholic C< lumbian.

MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

TEACHKR WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
1 school. No. 9 Harwich, to fill the vacancy 
for th** bal.nce of the ytar. Duties to tom 
mener afrcr holidays Apply s’atlng ealar] 
and qualifications. Addrtss John Dowtcy, 
Van Horn. Dot. 1**8 2.

> Organizers Wanted
r ------------ FOR ------------

Catholic Order of Foresters
Marriage annot 

In condensed for 
fifty cents.

uncements and death not 
m not exceeding five 11A Plea for the Boys.

Parents who have sons and daughters
MARRIAGE.

Sr. Peter's Cathedral, 
London, by »he R^v. J. T Aylward Recto 
Miss Annie Teresa. eldes’ daughti r of Mr. and p 
Mrs. James W. Hevey of London, to Mr F ü v 
Burk cf Newark, Ohio.

Bckk-Hevky—At

nd ATHOLIC teacher WANTED 1 UK 
balance of the year. Duties to commence 

2Uih Separate S. S. No 10. Normandy, 
salary. J. J. Hawklcs, Tteae.. A

Aug
State
Ont.

2t0°' ■ Any competent^person ^deslri^g *c cr^ar 

-— Jurisdlcticn will please address
TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE signed for particulars. Tr.e condcicnr re

1 school Tweed, to teach senior claJa s in- the restitution of a Court of 2 oc
cluding ‘outiuuatioo work. Duties to com- | Organizer shall receive $75 
menue af er summer holidays. Apply stating emb-rs. 3: X tor a Court,
saliry. cias-ifi ation and txoerlence to James j hers $125.... and $: : addi-
O tlon. Sec. Treae., Tweed. Oct. 1447-3 , bers. which would cause a t .tal ot

, B00DBSo W™ ontl TE ACHER W ANTEDSC 1IUOL f KC £' ,•:rMol'm",ft™ " ’
\ GOOD STRONG COt NTR l GIRL [ tjon Nn lUlrign. a Catholic holding a v WFFF

A would like a situation as a domestic in a „nd class professional. Must be experienced. prc.?.DL.KrV/dU,^7ohS?'xPh?rS^,,t;,50O^.S.er A M.rti. ^ | p. o. Be » X •. O-

DIED.
Kilrcy — At Windsor. Ont., on July If» h. 

RUN» the feast of Oar Lady of Mount Carmel. 
Miss Margaret Clair-* Kiiroy. sister ot the l 
Very Rev. Dean Kiiroy of Stratforc, Ont. 
May the rest in peace !

the

bers
Cour:pression, Washington, D. U. Miss 

Collins has made a reputation for her 
self a» one of the great dramatic read
ers of the day, and her appearacee at 
Cliff Haven was therefore awaited with 
Interest.

In point of distinction the chief social 
event of the week was the formal open 
ing of the new Buffalo Cottage, and the 
reception in honor of the distinguished 
guest of the occasion, Right Rev 
Charles II. Colton, Bishop ot Buffalo, 
which took place on Thursday evening. 
Several distinguished Buffalonians. 
both clerical and lay, participated in 
the short programme of addresses and 
songs. Handsome little programmes, 
the work of the artist Peter Paul, were 
given to the guests as souvenirs of the 
event. Other charming social affairsoi 
the week were the two weekly hops at 
the Champlain and Jersey Clubs. The 
affair at the Jersey Club Monday even 
ing was the tint of the season. In 
honor of the occasion the handsome ball 
room was transformed into a bower of 
beauty by artistic decorations of elec 
trio lights, evergreen and an abundance 
of golden hearted daisies. The formal 
ball at the Champlain Club on Wednes 
day evening lost none of its charm be 
cause of the other brilliant affairs, but 
as usual, attracted the largest crowd of 
the week.

The usual Sunday evening reception 
in honor of the lecturers and distin 
guished arrivals of the preceding week, 
was a groa ; success. Those honored 
were Dr. Lorenzo Ullo, of Brooklyn. 
Mr. Frank Necr an and Rev. Thomai 
McMillan. C. 8. P., of New York City, 
and Rev. Henry Laudenbach and Rev 
George Weber of Buffa'o.

Two new ventures were instituted at 
Cliff Haven this week. A choral union 
and a weekly recital at which one or 
two artists who have made a reputation 
In the musical, literary or dramatic 
world will appear. The choral union, 
which was organized on Monday by Mr. 
Camille Zeckwer, the famous organisf 
of 8t. John's church, Philadelphia, will 
pursue the studio of arpeggio music 
during the summer. Both of these 
features are bound to arouse new and 
strengthened interests in true a: t 
among those who visit Cliff Haven.

MU1UAL LIFE OF CANADA.
INVESTIGATION OF COMl'AXY S AFFAIRS BY 

1 HE COMMISSION CREDITABLE TO THE 
COMPANY.ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. B. G. CC 

Prov. Ch efThe evidence Riven in the insurance inves'i 
gallon b fore the Roysl L' .-mmlsslon went to 
show that the Mutual Lite of Can tda has ad 
ministered its affairs «long economical, bones', 
busin y like lines. Financially the company.

has been shown is in a round condition. 
The ftseet* at the close of last year amounted 
to $9 296 92. not $l.u0 of which w*e in un 
author./, d securities or speculative Invest- 
mente. None of the company s holding* were 
•• written up." and h»- value of real estate, 
apart from the head office building at Water
loo, did not exceed $1 U00. The income has 
shown marked growth, while ’he expense rate 
is unusually lew. The earnings in 1*95 we 
(735,079 and a decade later In 1905 the figure ha< 

cbed (1956 519 or more than double. For 
same period the Interest income exceeded 

the death losses by #560 945. The record re 
vealea by tht irquiry is one of which the com 
pany feels proud.

TWELVE NURSES AT ST- VINCENT DE PAUL 
HOSPITAL RECEIVE DIPLOMAS. 

Brockrllle Times. July 11.
On Monday July 9 b Hie Grace Archbishop 

Gauthier of Kingston, in the presence of the 
members of the medical profession of the town 
presented the diplomas of the 8t. Vincent de 
Haul Hospital Training School for Nurses, 'o 
t welvc Sisters, who had completed wi'h credit 
their full course (f theory and praetice. The 
address of Dr. Jackson. President of the medi
cal stair was in part as folio

TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC
1 tior. No 1 Flos. Duties to commence after 

OF the summer holid-ys Applv staling salary 
as an and t xpernnee to J R- Hamilton. Ap o. Ont 
third Sec. Treae. 144'* *-

i TEACHERS WANTED. Fabiola A Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper. 30c ; Cloth. 60c

EACHER WANTED. CAPABLE 
teaching both French and English. 

a.=siste.nL teacher: holding eecond or t „
class certificate : for the S parate School Sec- . ,
non. No 3. Village PiinCour. State salary WANTED. A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
expected and experience. Duties to begin >> the R. C >-p. School S' ctior. No. 22. Glou- 
20th Aug. Address John B Blaire Sic Treae, ceet r. Ont. Duties to b gin after ^ummer ; 

South. 1147 3 holidays. Apply stating aaliry to >\ intern
—------- ——TTT Cosgrove. Orieans. P. O.. Ont. JUS- |

l

post-pa: :

Cal lista A Sketch of the 
Third Century

' This occasion mark» an < ra in the history 
of the St. Vincent de Paul Hospital with suc
cess of the laborious studies and application of 
a number of Sisters, who are now about to re
ceive their laureatlon and an «xpositionof 
the fruits of the work of the various lecturers 
and instructors on the staff of the St. Vincent 
de P'ul Hospital Training School for Nurses. 
In 1*98 the school was Instit tiled, and the work 
has bf-en carried on as regularly as was possi
ble elnce that time. Two years age, however, 
the staff of lecturers was more completely 

an / d and the work of lecturing and train 
more thoroughly systematized,so that now 

,« to graduate a das# of twelve 
Sisters whom we know to be thoroug 
trained and » quipped for ’he important 
work which is to bo their duty through life.
I can personally bear testimony to the gem ral 

•dlence and the really splendid work of 
several of the Siet-rs in toe sui-ject upon 
which It has been my lot and privilege to in 
struct them. And I take this occasion tore 
mark tha1 1 have observed with the utmost 
sa'lsfaction the great interest manifested b$ 
the mana e ment of this ins:itu’ion in secur 
Ing a high standard for the training of he 
Sisters and he evident and exprès-ed de 
that only the be*' is good enough to he the 
output of thl» Training School His Re — 
ence Dean Murray has desired of the 
staff", and of me personally, that no fav 

wn the Sis era on account 
costume, but their oualific.vions alone were to 
be 'he one and only test of fitness I am glad 
to have the opportunity to make here, and 
publicly, this clear exposition of facte." Con 
tlnutng. the'doctor dwelt on the duties of the 
nurse in relation to physician to patiun'. tc 
public, and concluded with congratulation? 
to the Sisters and to the management of the 
hospital.

Archbishop Gauthier in his remarks thanked 
the member? of the staff for their untiring 
efforts and sacrifice uf time in making the 
Training School what it now is. He revie 
their efforts from St. Vincent de Panl 
pttal's humble beginning to the present time 
Ha reminded the sisters of having consecrated 
their live? to God and in peifeeling this 
particular branch of their work to b * governed 
by '.he words ef the Divine Lord. “ In a? much 
as ye did it to one of these my brethren, ye did 
It unto Me."

At th« 
dressed 
the me
IIISDDI

ad nr ANTED TWO TEACHERS (MALE

i
à TKACHKH FOR 8 S. NO. 1, CARRICK. commence Aogni'20;h Arp'y. etatlrg aaliry A Duties b gin atter holidays’. Salary 8100. and experience to \\ illiam Toohcy, Secre ary. 

Apply at once to J. M Fischer, Formosa. Lucan. Ont 1118 3

IIBy Card irai Neuman 
Paper. 30c.. post-paid

if History of the
Reformation in li: 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 75c.. post-paid

i“i*_ i —----------- , w
non SEPARATE SCHOOL. CRY5LER. TEACHER WANTED FOR 8TOCO 8CHCCK ,M 
v Ont., two teachers, able to teach French 1 Du les commence after summer Holiday? >■ 
a-.d English. aXpply to Mr. Hebert Sec. Treae.. ! appK st? i'gs-'a y and experience, to John 
Cryeler, Ont. 1449-2 Durkin. Stoco P. O . Ont. “i, .1 »i

NEW BOOKS. k
"Jack.”a true story by a Religious of the 

Society of the Holy Child, has lately been 
Issued by Btnziger Bros., New York, Price 45B

abl 1

hi y « .
V1-i!Some of the strong features brought out at the recent investigation of »
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ors were 
of theirto be sho

This Company has been exam
ined by the Royal Commission

HEAD OFFICE. .TORONTO 
TORONTO BRANCHES .

8 King Street west
522 Queen Street west, and 78 Church Street 

ONTARIO BRANCHES :
ALLIST0N WALKERVILLE ST THOMAS 

SHEDDEN LAWRENCE BROWNSVILLE 
Savings Departments at all Branches.

One Dollar opens an Account.

Ho?

• close Rev D-'an Murray briefly ad 
those* pri sent, thanking most heartily 
rubers e f the medical staff for tht 

er in which they had at all times co- 
operated with his wishes, thus working for tht 
common good of ell.

and the investigation proceed thoroughly honest 
management. The Company is sound to the core, 
and its affairs are conducted along scientific and 
popular lines solely and economically in the best 
interests of its policyholders.

General Banking Business Transacted
JAMES MASON. General Manager

THE CLERGY IN EDUCATION.
CAN YOV ANSWER THESE «JLES-

no ns ?
Where did Alfalfa com" from ! What soil ie 

best suit» d to Alfalfa What am the advan 
tages of growing it f How is it best harvested 
cured and fed I What kind of grain should bt 

Alfalfa / How does It enrich the soil .' 
uld Alfalfa be sown : Whai ie the best 

corn ' How should it 
nprove the stand 
corn per acre . \N ha’ 

?rting seed corn f What 
How is corn beet pre 
Whar Is necessary to 

the barr- n stalk- ' What are i he 
ode of cultivating corn/ How can 
yield ner acre be increased ! What

Guelph & Ontario 
Investment 

& Savings Society

Ah to the non Conformist contention 
that wherovor < ducation is under the 
control or direction of the clergy it 
ie of a low standard and poor in quality 
a correspondent, Mr. T. C. Horsfall, 
writes to the Manchester Guardian 
(England) a letter in which he says :

It Is admitted that the North tier 
many system of elementary education 
ih the moat efficient in the world. In 
that system almost every elementary 
school is under the control either of a 
Roman Catholic priest or of a Protest 
ant clorgjmau. In Prussia the clergy 
man in a school district is ex officio 
local inspector of tho school, and some 
of the other inspectors — those win 
represent the State—are also clergy 

Moreover the local inspector it 
not placed under, but by tho side of. 
the State inspector. In the year 1899 
nearly, 30,000 Prussian clement tr> 
schools were under clerical local in 

Of tho district school in

0
i

fed wilh 
How sh
method of s-lecting seed > 
bo stored ? Hew can y or It 
Increase the production of 
Is the b1 si method t f t< 

rmlnation i 
pared for the pi a 
get rid of ihe bar 

*
whoai yield per acre be Increased ! 
itii u«e» a got (1 seed beff ' Should clo

d of

6Gilt-edged Assets, December 31, 1905, $9,296,092Box ? ijj) (Incorporated A.D. 1876)
É OFFICE ;

jj Cor. Wyndham and Cork Sts..
UUELPH, ONT.o.r f 1« corn 8! ubblti n 

dk wheat f How should 
i order to produce i he best 
uld wheat h ‘ fertilized I Why 

run down l What are the lead 
nte of fenili’y i How canyo 

them and keep them in the soil How 
fertility dove each crop take from the 
What is tho actual value of farm ma 
Hew should it b" applied to produce best re 
-ult- ' Will gialn t rop? make wood hay 
What is the best me hi d nf sending for hay 

g.i?oline engine a good pov 
m I What is the best eize gasoline 

i gine to buy ? What is a fourcycle engine 
What dues i’ cost, to operate a gano me on 
Is ensilage thi h ?t ar d cheapi y feed for 
cow- What ta suuuiiei soi ing .' What an 
the correct proportions of lean and fai produc 
ing mat1rial- In a d dry ration : How much, 
milk and how much bu ter should a good -ow 
produc ? Wh d k*• it of separator should thi 
cow owner but ! What Is skim milk worth at 
ford for stock ! Hew much wheat should ar. 
acre prndue I? wheat gcod in the farm cro 
rotation? Does any or cp leave a 
soli ! i'an tho wheat yield be 
seed selection and breeding !

Kvery one uf these questions ani a thousand 
Other? ef in crest ami value tot-very farmer 
ire answered in Farm Science.” It is a splt-n 
did volume of 128 pages profusely and boauti 
fully Illustrated and containinge‘ght chapters 
specially prepsn d by the high d authorities on 
he several suhjev ? "Alfdfa Vulture in 

America.’ by Jos. E. Wing. Expert Agiicul 
i urist of Mechanic-burg U Modern Corn 
Vulture, by I‘ref P. G. Holden Iowa Agricul 
ural College, Ames. Iowa. “Best Mi thod- 

in Seeding. by Waldo F Brown Farm 
Specialist of Oxford. (). Increased Ferti 
.lty,” tiy Prof. Cyril G Hopkins. 111! 
nota V'llige if Agricul'ive V'rbana. III!

1 lT.itltatile Hay M king ' by Prof, 
mas sitaw, late i f Minm si ih Experiment 

.....lor, St. Anthony Park. Minn. ' Power oi 
the Farm by Pi f. Fred R Vrane, HHnoit- 
Volligo of Agti ulture, I’rbana, 111 ” Up to
l)iie Dairying, by Prof Clinton 1) Smith 
Director of Michigan Experiment St-vion 
Agricultural Coll go Mich .aid' Small G rail 
Oiuwmg. 'by Wilh"' Hayes A distant Secret 
try of Agriculture. United States. Washington 
D. V F.x" ry author is a mxstor In his line and 
every puhj cl Is treated i xhaustlvely in all its 
ramifiev!ions The whole rompo 8 the mos1 
valuable and authonvIvc work vver issued 
along such lines. A book uf such value cannot 
bo secured at. any price However, any read 
er of this paper will receive a copy by enclos
ing :< two cent stamps and addressing " Farm 
Science " Inten ational Harvester Company of America. Chicago Hi.

h a good seed 
nd-ir for wh 

ci for isowi
Not a dollar “ written up ” in its list of 

securities.
Not a dollar for stockholders; every 
Dollar for policyholders !

KOOrl pi.i 
wheat be so 
ri suit* ? How 
does your «oil

Not a dollar of stocks.
Not a Dollar of unauthorized securities.
Not a dollar of speculative investments.
Not a dollar with subsidiary Companies.
The Company is in the enviable position that it can convert on demand its entire 
assets into gold, and at the same time LARGELY INCREASE ITS SURPLUS.

The Real Estate held by the Company (outside of Head Office Building) is less than $1.000.

FOUR PER CENT.
ure

soil ! 
nure ;

mg
i hi per annum paid half - year 

Debentures for periods of 3. 4 
b' years.

Interest begins from date money Ç 
I is received by the Society.

The Debentures of this Society i|)' 
$) are a legal investment for trust funds. $
$ For full information, address

■6

modern 
farspec tors.

Bpectors in office in Vrusnia in 11HVJ 
316 worn laymen, trained teaol ora, and 
913 were clorica, who had »lao spiritual 
duties. Some years »ko you (the M <n 
cheater Guardian), cauaetl an irquiry 
to be made respecting tho condition 11 
many dia'riots in England In respect of 
education. Your ir.iuirer, who seenuv 
to me to be a competent and lrnprr ial 
man, aaid at the < nd of hia inquiry i hat 
the man who had come out best waa the 
clergyman. To the clergy aa a wh, 1 
claaa the ci untry owes a very great 
debt of gratitude for what they hav. 
done for education."

That is a knock down blow to tht 
assailants ot the clergy in the field ol 
education, lint if Mr. Horsfall had 
chosen to have gone back into histor 
how would he have fonnd the record ol 
tho clergy In the matter of education 1 
Who preserved and disseminated ilt'-ra 
tnro and hooks in former times bef ti 
non conformists were heard of ? Whi 
but the clergy ? Who established tht 
first schools and founded and taught it 
the colleges and universities (or a thou 
sand years ? Who established all th, 
groat universities of Europe, including 
England's most famous university ol 
Oilord ? Who but the clerics of that 
faith which the non Conformists now 
seek to shut out from all sharo in the 
direction of the education of its own 
adherents, while having their own (ihe

:

0EXPENSE RATE UNUSUALLY LOW. J. E. McELDERRY, 
Hanaging Director,Being the lowest of all Canadian Companies for the year 1905, notwithstanding that the 

largest volume of new business in the history of the Company was written in that year.
'' (i LE LPtl,rop

ihi> ONTARIOuolson
lncreas

Remarkably Favorable flortality Experience
only 49 per cent, of the losses that were normally ezpeded 

The fine quality of this Company's business is shown by the notable fact that 
during the past fifteen years the death losses averaged only 53 per cent, of the expected. $1.75 ,

$12 WOMAN’S $4.50
SUITSThe losses by death in 1905 were 

to occur.
Suits ‘.1 *15. Silk jackets, raini't'ft'rg. skirts, waists, andllnen 

Fin; dut manufacturers' prices. Send for samples and f.tskl ibs.
hmilhrott suit « O.. 1 ept. London. 4 an. Ser.4
*or our catalogue, which lista ever) thing you use wholesale.

$3.25$4.50
'

Waist Wfi Suit f A SkirtThe Rapid Growth of the Company’s Income
The Income for 1895 was $735,079, while in 1905—ten years after—it reached the large \ ^^|vSâ| 

sum of $1,956,591. The interest income exceeded the death losses, during the sav e period, 1 r
by $568,945.
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This beautiful shirt waist suit of skirt and wabt frrr» 
excellent InslrO, any shade and si/e desired, reduced t> 

-- , . -- , v-v v-xwiwwi *150 Waist alone *1. «5, Skirt alone *3 25. Made exactly as
WATERLOO, ONT. j

is an ider I Company, furnishing absolutely perfect protection to its policyholders at the lowest possible cost j
I L'tpu 12 London, One.

HEAD OFFICE

I uwi VI VUV vvu.u,»u.i,j . wav I *v^,uovu wv luv ui. vauvuv uiuevu
I the happineis of seeisting at the Maes. I houeea of the native New Englander.given only to those in whom the Holy I that their only hope lay in irequent | huelnewTina Yôèrnalnlr ol cum. 

Spirit dwell».' The sequence is clear. Communion." 1 t’oe etoormeondeaoelavISer.
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